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The Toronto World fOVER 61,517RELIABLE ;
Businas* Merchants started Spline 

Business by UsingSTORAGE. 1 \NATIOr ALCASH REGISTERS
OFFICE, 63 KING WEST.ROBERT CARRIE 97 Front-st. Eut. 

l advances Money 
on all kinds of Merchandise, Issues Warehouse 
Receipts. Consignments Solicited. Business Con-
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This Is No Time for Levity.

ONE* CENT.WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 29 1893.FOURTEENTH YEAR

BRITAIN’S POSITION INSECURETWO STORIES FROM- THE LEHIGH.A FREAK OF EXCITABLE LADS.face of the difficulties by which the situa
tion is surrounded. ”KILLED BY IRISH DYNAMITERS. MINLÏÏ ATTACKS THE BILLTDRNEDTHiTABLES ON THEM l.(helm the Strike Is Over—Willies- 

barre say. the Tie-Up le 
Complete.

Officiate
Those Protected C n Thank Their Lucky

stars,
Chicago, Nov. 28.—The Herald (Dem, ) 

will eay to-morrow:
The new measure may be described as a 

bill to reduce prohibitory duties and to 
provide son «what less protection with 
considerable opportunity in certain eases to 
lest the working of free traje. The tariff 
proposed does not at all resemble in its 
entirety a tariff for revenue" only. The 
beneficiaries of the tariff have prospered 
with far less protection than this bill offers, 
and they can prosper with far less now. 
After making loud ado they will gladly 
accept the Wilson Biil snd thank their 
lucky stare and the silver panic of 1893 that 
they'have been let down so easy.

Patrick -Held Bad Knowledge Thpt It 
Was Feared He Would Ulvulgo—1

LORD SALISBURY SAYS TBit NAVY 
IS BELO W IB It STANDARD,ABERDEEN WIRES IBB BOMB 

OffTCE ON IBB NELSON OUTRAGE.
REGARDED AS A VERY SWEEPING 

MEASURE.
\28.—Officiale ofSWEARS BE WAS ENGAGED TO PER 

SONATE BOB MARTIN.
Philadelphia, Nov, 

the Lehigh Valley Railroad said lait night, 
as tar as the company is concerned the 
strike is a thing of the past. Traffic is 
moving regularly and thby nave all1 the men 
they want.

The strikers insist that the company 
is still crippled and that the striking 
employes are as firm in their position as 
ever.

, silenced With a Mallet,
Dublin, Nov. 28.—Three men fongh 

lost evening in a lonely street near Cardiff- 
lane, the Jnffey. One of the* drew a re
volver and fired. His companion, afterwards 
identified at Patrick Reid, a bricklayer, fell 
dead with a bullet in hie heart.

The other men ran and escaped.
Reid was arrested yesterday with Sheri

dan on suspicion of being connected with 
the recent dynamite explosion here, bat 
he was released owing to lack of positive 
evidence.

The general belief is that the gang-eut. 
ewcrable for the explosion feared that Rely

ght divulge their secrete.
The police guards have been doubled 

throughout tho city. Orders have been leie- 
graphed to the police of all Irish and Eng
lish ports to watch for suspecta.

The police hope to shortly clear up the 
affair of the iburder. This morning they 
arrested John M earnes, an unemployed 
grocer’s assistant, on suspicion that he sho 
and killed Reid.

Mearnes was seen in Reid’s company 
prior to the tragedy.

A man was arrested immediately after 
the shooting near the "place. One of the 
two was the actual murderer and the other 
hie accomplice.

The police have ascertained that Mearnes 
left Dublin the day after the explosion 
occurred near the detective office in Ex-, 
change-court, and that he returned bat re
cently from America. The police believe 
they are on the scent of the oonapiracy to 
which all the resent explosion» in Dublin 
are due.

Several persons believed to possess 
knowledge of the conspiracy were examined 
secretly to-day.

Meeting of the National Conservative
■ Union At Cardiff—Lord Salisbury In An 
Address Renews the Present situation 
—He Calls On the Lords to Bejaot the 
Parlait Con noils Mill.

Cardiff, Nov. 28.—The meeting of the 
National Conservative Union was- held to
day. Lord Dunraven was elected to the 
presidency for the ensuing year.

Resolutions were adopted thanking the 
House of Lords for rejecting the Home 
Rule bill and declaring that industrial dis
putes ought to be settled by boards of arbi
tration.

The Marquis of Salisbury delivered an 
address before the union this evening.

Referring to the coal strike, he rejoiced 
over the settlement of the trouble as the 
conflict was digging a chasm between 
classes, without whose agreement the pros
perity of the nation was impossible.

England’s Position Not Secure.
News from foreign countries, he con

tinued, was such as must make England re
flect upon her position, duties and dangers. 
France and Italy were without governments 
and Greece was bankrupt. It was a matter 
of the first importance for England not 

upon the good

I
Que» Honed Concerning the Matter the 

Colonial Secretary Quotes the Gov
ernor-General’s Opinion—No Informa
tion of the Dublin Dynamitants 
Local Relief Only for the Unem
ployed.

Opposed to Ad Valorem Duties, They 
Open ."Wide the /oora to Permit Gross 
Prends Upon the Government by Im
porters, Haye the Coming President of 
the United States.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 28.—Governor 
William McKinley arrived in the city to
night.

Governor McKinley was asked his views 
of the new Wilson Tariff bill He said 
he had not had an opportunity to give the 
bill oarefnl study. He was not, therefore, 
prepared to go into a discussion of the mea
sure.

He considered the bill as a whole, how
ever, a very sweeping one, including as it 
did in the free list such important articles 
as coal, wool, iron ore, lumber and salt. 
The average rate of duty was also largely 
reduced, the new measure making it be
tween 30 and 40 per cent.

Oppose» Ad Valorem Duties.
■The moat radical change the Governor 

had noted waa the doing away entirely 
with specific duties and changing the plan 
of collection to ad valorem duties. The 
plan of ad valorem duties was one that had 
been condemned by all administrations. 
Under it the duties were based on valuation 
of goods made by the foreign seller, and this 
opportunity opened wide the door to the 
rankest kind ol fraud against this Govern
ment.

Henry Clay once said that if he could fix 
the valuation of goods the duty could be 
made to please the makers. The late M r. 
Manning, Secretary of the Treasury under 
Mr. Cleveland’» first Administration, ihad 
made a careful review of the whole subject 
of collection of duties, which on paper 
would make very interesting reading just 
now. In that review the system of ad 
valorem duties was strongly condemned.

The entire bill, Mr. McKinley said, was 
in the general direction of the Democratic 
platform, in which notice had been given 
that no heed would be paid to the pleasures 
and necessities of domestic industries.

Hopes It ttill Be Hasten.
In regard to the probability of its passing 

Congress in its present shape, Governor 
McKinley had no idea, but be sincerely 
hoped that it would not.

Its effect
tell, other than to say that manufacturers 
would now be able to begin preparations 
to meet it if it should become a law.

He had no idea it would meet the ap
proval of the country, or even of the great 
majority of I he Democratic phrty.

Chamberlain Give» the Nome» of two of ft» 
Liberal Candidate*» Supportera Who 
Famished Him WUh a List Of the 
People He Was to Personate — HI* 
Testimony danses a Sensation. v

Winnipeg, Nor. 28.—The criminal libel 
suit instituted by A. W. Ross, M.P., 
against R. 1* Richardson, editor of The 
Winnipeg Tribune, for connecting him with 
the alleged personation of Charles Chamber- 
lain of Toronto, came up in the Police 
Court to-day.

The most sensational part of the trial 
was tut statement ot Chamberlain, admit
ting that he had personated, and saying 
that he had been induced to do ao by sup
porters of Mr. Martin, the Liberal’ can
didate.

Being pressed to say who these support
ers of Mr. Martin were be mentioned the 
names of Pat. O'Connor, a hotelkeeper, and 
ex-Aid. Joshua Callaway. These parties, 
Chamberlain said, had furnished him a list 
of names to personate.

London, Nov. 28. —In the Honse of 
Commons to-day Mr. James Keir Hardie, 
Socialist member for the south division of 
Weetham, asked whether the Government 
would appoint a select committee of mem- 

ENGLISH VIEWS. here <d tho House of Commons to consider
_____  ' the clndition of the unemployed throughout

The Standard Welcome» It* as a More the country. *
Honest and Reasonable Policy. Mr. Gladstone, in reply, said that the

London, Nov.'28.-The Standord save of practice established is where extra distress 
the tariff bill: We mav cordially welcome J*«vails in particular district» for the local 
the reversion of the United States to s more*! to del‘ w>th the matter. He

added that it was decidedly the opinion of 
the Qovernment that this course ought to 
be continued.

No Attention Paid to the Strike.
Auburn, Nov., 28.—The strike has ceased 

to attract much attention in this latitude. 
Freight and passenger trains are running on 
the Lehigh not always on schedule time and 
not the full quota, but tilings are kept mov- 
ing and it cannot be said that traffic is seri
ously impeded. All is quiet in the yards, 
but deputy sheriffs still remain on guard. 
A force of"25 non-union men, engineers and 
firemen arrived from the west last evening 
to take the atrikers’ places.

mi
If

1 (Fifteen Coni Pits lining Worktd.
PorreviLLE, Pa., Nov. 28.—Fifteen out 

of 22 Lehigh Valley collieries in the Schuyl
kill regjon were worked to-day. Most of 
them have been idle since the strike began. 
Cars are far from plentiful, and at none of 
the places were there more than a third of 
a regular fall day’» supply. The Reading 
Company continues busy with its coal 
shipments and its collieries are all working 
on full time. J

honest and reasonable policy without en
quiring too narrowly, into all the motives 
which Helped to bring about the change. 
Whether the reformed tariff will achieve 
for American manufacturers all the ajlvant
ages that its projectors anticipate remains 
to be seen. The system which it replaces 
was not the only obstacle to the fall de
velopment of America’s resources.”

L
Russia In the Mediterranean.

Ikreply to a question 
Gladstone said that the 
bad no information regarding the acquire
ment by Russia of a portion of the Mediter
ranean.

Aberdeen on tlie Montreal Outrage.
Mr. .Sydney Buxton, Parliamentary 

Secretary of the Colonial Office, respendiug 
to questions in tho House of Commons, said 
the House would be glad to learn the 
views of the Earl of Aberdeen, 
Governor - General of Canada, 

attempt* to 
up the Nelson monument in Montreal. The 
Governor-General had telegraphed that the 
affair was a freak on the part of three ex
citable lads. It had been a subject of re
gret and complete disapproval in the French 
as well as the English papers of Canada.

on the subject Mr. 
Government still

to depend for her safety 
government and good-will of other nations. 
She most be in such a condition that 
whatever happened she should always be 
able to depend upon her own fleet and her 
own strong arms. [Cheers.] It ought not 
to be imagined that England’s position 
was absolutely secure. As n matter of 
fact her naty'waa far below the point en
suring absolute confidence.

One Factory Already Closed,
Boston, Nov. 28.—The mills of the 

Roxbury Carpet Company will shut down 
indefinitely and the employes to the num
ber of nearly 900 alter Wednesday morn
ing will be thrown ont of employment. 
Some members ef the corporation are of the 
opinion that the tariff bill as now reported 
will not be passed by the Senate, and until 
the entire inetter is settled one wav or an
other it is deemed advisable to close the 
works.

Coal Famine in Tunkbannook.
Wilkesbabre, Nov. 28.—A report comes 

from Tunkbannook to day that they are 
having a coal famine in that town and that 
coal is being hauled in wagons from Fan- 
toryville, 13 miles away.

Two1 Hundred Extra Police.
Habrisbubo, Pa., Nov. 28.—At the State 

Department this afternoon 100 additional 
coal and iron police for the Lehigh Valley 
Company were commissioned. This «fakes 
about 200 officers of this class commissioned 
since Saturday.

As Chamberlain’s arrest for personation 
Mr. Martin’swas modest the instance of 

acratineers, .tliiy statement naturally créât- 
’ ed a sensation.

i
the recent blow

. : Sir. Hues’» Evidence.
Mr. Rosa, in his evidence, swore that he 

had never received a letter of introduction 
from Chamberlain, signed by Small of 
Toronto, and further said that such 
letter would have been unnecessary, 
because' he had known Chamberlain 
several years ago as a real estate specu
lator in Vancouver. He had met Cham
berlain when he arrived in Winnipeg and 
shook haiida with him, but had never dis
cussed election matters with him, and had 
no idea what he had come to Winnipeg for. 
This was the principal part of the evidence, 
the case only occupying a few hours and 
both sides closing.

The Magistrate reserved his decision until 
Thursday.

Auother, sensational cate it expected to 
arise ont of the recent election. Informa
tion was laid this afternoon against Jake 
Holliran, deputy-returning officer, who, it 
is alleged, opened one of the polling booths 
several minutes ahead of time and allowed 
avmmber of personated votes to be record
ed. A warrant will be issued on the strength 
of this information. -

Hie Object Not to Cause Alarm.
He pictured the effect of an unforeseen 

combination securing possession of St. 
George’s Channel The calamity resulting 
to English commerce would not be recov
ered from for generations. He drew this 
picture without any purpose to alarm the 
people. In view of such foots it was with 
a feeling of deep dismay that he saw the 
Government wasting all its force on mea
sures wlüch nobody heard of 10 years ago, 
and ttwlinportance of which waa only a 
fiction of the imagination.

Parish toauells Franchise, .
The political situation waa, he did not 

doubt, one of great complexity, bat regard
ing the Parish Councils franchise he had 
never heard of any movement of the rural 
population showing that they desired it. 
The only conetrdetion he could place on the 
actiop of the Government was that they de
sired' to obtain the opinion of the electors, 
not upon Home Rale, but upon half a dozen 
measures of different kinds at the same 
time. That being the ease, he hoped the 
House of Lords would consider them all in 
the same line.

The House of Lords had already virtually 
said: “We believe the English people are 
against Home Rule, and until you obtain 
the approval of the country you will not 
overcome the resistance of the House of 
Lords.”

i The Coroner’» Inqneat.
Dublin, Nov. 28.—A coroner’s inquest 

was bold to-day on the body of Reid. A 
brother of the dead man testified that he 
knew of no one who entertained enmity 
againat his brother, and he could not ac
count for his murder. The wife of the 
deceased also testified, but she knew no
thing that would throw any light on the 
cue. The surgeons who made the post
mortem examination testified that tho 
weapon had been tiled within a distance of 
six inches from Reid’s body. The wound 
could not have been self-inflicted.

The inquest resulted in an open verdict. 
Reid Was Killed Because He Was Doubted 

V The police have obtained evidence con
necting the dynamiters with the murder of 
Reid. The dynamiters doubted Reid's 
fidelity and asked him to go to America, 
giving him $35 to leave. Last evening two 
comrades went with him to the North 
Wall quay to see him aboard the Liverpool 
boat. There he suddenly changed his jnind 
and refused to leave the country. His 
companions quarrelled with him, and the 
quarrel was kept up in the streets until they 
reached the lonely spot where Reid’s body 
was found by the police.

BOLAND REED BAS THE GRIP The Dublin Dynamiters,
Mr. Edward Carson, Conservative, asked 

if the Government had any information re
garding dynamiters in Dublin.

Mr. Herbert Asquith, the Home Secre
tary, said there bad undoubtedly 
ettompt made to cause a dynamite explo
sion at the Aldborough barracks. It re
mained to be soon what, if any, connection 
there was between this affair and the mur
der of Patrick Reid. The Irish Govern
ment preferred to say nothing in the mean
time.

! And tlie Grand still Be Closed Until Frl 
day Krenlng—The New Flece, “Dakota.’»

Roland Reed is much better this morn
ing, but, underThe direction of his physi
cian, Dr. J. D. Tliorburn, he has decided 
not to play until Friday evening, when be 
will present his new comedy, “Dakota.” 
Mr. Ben Teal arrived from New York 
yesterday to superintend the production 
and everything will be in perfect readiness by 
Friday evening.

The World spent an interesting hour last 
night at the rehearsal of “Dakota.” It is a 
satire on the ready divorce law that ob
tains in the state which gives the name to 
the piece. It ia a sort of comedy-dram a 
with more seriousness than hat been usual 
with Mr. Reed’s parts heretofore. 
But there is plenty of fun in his 
delineation of a. Boston lawyer. In ad
dition to Mr. Reed’s regular company Miss

Consider» tlie strike Over.
Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. 28.—General- 

Manager Vootheea returned to Philadelphia 
this afternoon. He said to a reporter:

“I go to my Philadelphia office for good, 
because I consider the strike practically 
over. Trains are running much better to
day and no trouble baa been reported.”

been an

T
.

Freight Moving.
Easton, Pa., Nov. 28.—The Lehigh com

pany has made inch great progress on its 
Lehigh and New Jersey divisions daring 
the past two days that it is able to report 
its lines practically free of freight except 
that which is in course of transit.

Brutality of the Mntabelei.
Upon the close of the debate on the 

Parish Councils bill Mr. Buxton announced 
the receipt by tho Colonial Office of infor
mation iront the British South Africa Char
tered Company which enabled him to give 
Mr. Henry .Labonchere the promised, 
answer" to his recent inquiries. The Char
tered Company’s despatch tells of the hor
rible mutilations practiced by the Mata boles 
upon the Masbonas. The latter, though 

„ . . . „ , non-combatants in the Shangani fight, woreEleanor Carey ha. boon especially engaged „ly attacked by the Mat.beles, who
for the leading female part, and Karl £m£d J women /ad childreo recently 
Brown, » promising young mania the pro- releieed llavery, The Matabeles out 
fession, for a juvenile par*" Mr. Teal, off th„ breasts of marry woman and hacked 
who is one of the most experienced men in Bnd , d the cbtldreD. Some of the 
tlie profession, thinks highly of “Dakota, womenH were \erribly wounded, and are 
and says Torontonians will enjoy three M jn th(HloepiuL
hours of refined amusement when Mr Reed The ChartereHd CompaDy explicitly denied 
goes on the boards Friday night. It will t,„ „sertion that W M*.honis were 
also be presented twice on Saturday. ai,owed to kill the M.tab.le. who were

■wounded durin 
ter who were le
ed to the British Laagers and there given 
the same treatment as was given the 
wounded of the company's forces. 
Lnboueliere Wants Further Information.

on business he could not fore-

Twenty-One Engine» Disabled.
Saybe, Pa,, Nov. 28.—There is no 

change in the general character of the 
strike since yesterday. Passenger trains 
and a few freight trains are running, but 
with little or no irregularity. During the 
morning three engines, which were 
in charge of non-union men, were 
burned out. and brought to the Sayre 
round house. At noon there Were 21 dis
abled engines in the roundhouse. Me
chanics are at work repairing them as 
rapidly as possible.

No accidci

WILL NOT BE PASSED Tiy. MARCH. J

The New Tariff Bill Will Not Bench the 
Senate Until February—No Debate y 

Expected Next Week.

Washington, Nov. 28.—The Republican 
members of the Committee on Ways and 
Means will not meet their Democratic com
mittee associates until Friday of this week. 
At that time the tabular statement show
ing the rates in the present and proposed 
new law will be completed.

The expectation that the debate will 
commence upon the measure shortly after 
the meeting of Congress is not likely to be 
realized. It is doubtful if the Democrats 
will furnish their report in time to present 
it to the full committee before next Mon
day. Under the rales the Republicans 
will have 10 days in which to prepare their 
report, which will delay matters until Dec. 
14.

The House will probably adjourn Friday, 
Dec. 22, for the holiday recess, and may 
not re-asaemble before Jan. 4, so the bill if 
not likely to be sent to the Senate before 
February. There it may remain in com
mittee a fortnight, and if a month be given 
to its consideration in open Senate it will 
be seen that even under favorable circum
stances the day named in theTiill for many 
of its provisions to take effect, March 1, 
1894, will probably find the bill still in 
Congress.

The Winnipeg Personation. 
[Winnipeg Free Press, Nov. 25.] 

There seems little or no doubt
MnpDosed Cans# of the Mortier, /

London, Nov. 28. —The Daily News’ cor
respondent m Dahlia says the general 
belief there is that the gang answerable for 
the explosion feared that Reid might 
divulge their secrets. Late accounts of the 
affair are much oonfnsed. The Daily News 
says tlie murderer was captured, while an
other despatch aaya that- bo escaped.

The murder took place in C rdiff-Iane. 
The police were attracted to the scene by a 
revolver shot. Reid was dead when they 
reached him.

Reid, who was killed in Dublin, is said to 
have been steady and industrious. He Was 
a bricklayer, 35 years old and married.

The police guards have been doubled 
throughout the ci’y. Orders have "been 
telegraphed to the police of all Irish and 
English ports to watch for suspects.

A WITNESS HISSING.

The Trial o£, the Montreal Dynamltnrds 
V Postponed.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—The three young 
French-Canadians, Mercier, Demontiguy 
and Pelland, charged witli attempting to 
blow up Nelson monument in this city with 
dynamite, came up in the Police Court this 
afternoon.

The accused were accompanied by Hon. 
Mr. Mercier and other of the counsel. The 
prisoners entered -a formal plea of, not 
guilty, and on the application of Mr. Mer
cier, who an peered for bis son. A post
ponement was granted until Saturday next 
at 11 o’clock.

It is now rumored that one of the prin
cipal witnesses against the accused has left 
the eity and an effort will probably be made 
to drag the case on until public interest in 
it has disappeared.

Sir Knight lleckbesslngrr, Musiolau 
K O.T.M. Concert Dec. 1, Auditorium.

In Danger ot Being Surprised.
In concluding the speaker said that the 

country - was .in ad much danger of being 
surprised uUu being openly overcome. The 
cadse of till integrity ot the Empire, had not 

been -won. -ft behooved them, there
fore, to he constantly on the alert lest Glad
stone,seeking to fulfil his numerous pledges, 
succeeded in wresting from Parliament his 
will.

that Cham
berlain is not John A y re, but in reality, us 
be persists, is Charles Chamberlain. He is 
•till in the cells end suffering from extreme 
nervousness, the reaction from bis big booze.

— Chamberlain is in hopes that be may be 
bailed out to-dav, but after Smythe’a ex
perience it will be a bold man who volunteers 
to be bis bondsman. Chamberlain was 

. visited this morning by N- F. Hagel, Q.C., 
and E. P. Leacock, and it is said that Mr.

. Hugel has undertaken bis defence. The per
sona tor’s story is that be happened to be 
going to Dakota to visit bis sons who live at 

i a place called Carey, that while in Toronto 
: he was corooiiesioucd to give a letter to John 

- i Ay re, who was expected to leave on the 
. game night for the west. Chamberlain did 

not find Ayre on the train and be believes 
he never left Toronto as intended.

Chamberlain arrived in the city end re- 
. gistered at the Seymour House in company 

with a well-known politician from Trenton. 
Ont. It is said that on Chamberlain’s re
lease on bail be rushed with greet anxiety to 
the Seymour House, and promptly went up 
to bis room, in great fear lest bis papers 
might have been interfered with.

ÎS.

ente are reported since theT 
serious wreck of yeetyrday- whioji is esti
mated to have caused Fully $80,000 damage. 
The wreckers did not finish removing the 
debris until 11.30 o’clock this (morning. 
General Supt. Fennel is still here. But 
few o! the strikers are in the vicinity of the 
yards.

/kg the fighting. All the lat- 
ft on t:ie field were convey-ALL ABOUT COATS.

Outer Garments for Gentlemen ne Adver
tised by Dlneen.

The citizen who wishes to snetain his re
putation as a well-dressed man is now 
thinking about a fur or fur-lined coat. We 
would aay to him that Dineens’ stock com
prises an assortment that cannot be anr- 
peased in the Dominion.

'The man who appears in 
fur coats, whether Persian lamb, beaver, 
astrachan or any other fur, is always pre
sentable.

Many of the most prominent men in the 
city^ however, seem to prefer a far-lined 
coat, as being more dressy. Those made 
by Dineen are equalled by none. The finest 
selected skins are used in the linings, the 
favorite furs being mink, muskrat and 
nutria beaver, although other and more ex
pensive fora are preferred by some. Fur- 
lined coats are trimmed with Persian lamb, 
otter, beaver and other favorite furs.

The cloth used in the manufacture of 
Dineens’ fur-lined coats is the finest and 
most durable beaver end melton, and the 
best tailors and cutters in the city are em
ployed.

For a few days special prices will be at
tached to all gentlemen’^ fur and fur-lined 
coats and fur caps and gauntlets at Dineens’. 
The purchaser who is first will have the 
choice of bargains.

Living Whist to-night at Pavilion,

I

i-
i«

ROBBERY AT IBB PORT.Mr. Labonchere demanded further infor
mation upon the subject,butthia Mr Buxton 
declined to furnish unless Mr. Labouchere 
would producs evidence supporting the 
charges he had made. Right Hon. Sir 
James Fergusson, Conservative member for. 
the northeast divison of Manchester, hotly 
protested against Mr. Labonchere’i making 
such a scandalous assertion.

Mr. Labonchere qeWrted that it was 
scandalous I bat Sifc James Fergnsson 
shoifld support snob a “wretched, rotten 
bankrupt set of marauders and murderera” 
as were the members of the Chartered Com
pany.

V THANKED POWDBRLY.

The K. of L. Thunk the Ex-G.M.W. For 
Ills Services to the Order.

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.—The General 
Assembly iof the Knights of Labor adjourned 
this afternoon, to meet next year at New 
Orleans. A resolution was adopted before 
adjournment thanking Ex-General Master 
Workman Powderly for his services in the 
15 years he has been at the head of the 
order and complimenting him upon his fair 
decisions, etc. It also expi eased the hope 
that his friendly relations with the Knights 
would not be severed and that much pros
perity would attend hie future life.

Living Whist to-niglit ut Pavilion.

BROKE HIS NECK.

Falling From a Car ranees Instant Death 
of a Hiakeinaii.

Drumbo, Nov. 28.—At the C.P.R. depot 
this morning Thomas Brock, who resides in 
London, lost his life. A west-bound 
freight was throwing off a car on the aid
ing, when Brock slipped from the top of 
the oar, falling to the track, breaking hie 
neck, causing instant death. The only 

rk that disfigured the face was a cut of 
about two inches on the side of the chin.

Living tv hist to-night at Pavilion.

Tickets of admission K.O.T.M. Concert 
Dee. 1 Auditorium, 26c.

A Large Quantity of lilankete end Over
coats Ktolen.

Several oases of housebreaking have oo- ” 
curred of late in the West End. Yesterday 
it was found that the storehouse at the 
New Fort had been entered and a number 
of blankets snd overcoats, together with 
other clothing, abstracted.

The house of Robert Crains, 115 Glad- 
stone-avenue, was locked up during the ab
sence of the family from the oity. On re
turning yesterday they found the premises 
had been ransacked. An inventory ot the 
articles stolen has not yet been banded to 
the police.

A double-barrelled shotgun was stolen 
from the residence of Mr. Poooek, 40 Nor- 
folk-street, Monday.
MARIETTA HOLLEY’S NEW BOOK.

“Samantha at the World’s Fair,*' by the 
Author of “Samantha as Saratoga.**

No intelligent reader can fall to enjoy 
“Samantha at the World’s Fair" (by Josiah 
Allen’s Wife) end the side-splitting illustra
tions, of which there are more than one 
hundred.

This is, indeed, a book that is able to re
move the traces of care from the sad coun
tenance and illumine it with broadest of 
healthy smiles. To-day at John P, Mc
Kenna’s. bookseller, 80 Yonge-street, near 

King, telephone 1717. The account 
of the meeting of Samantha with the Duke 
of Verngua is simply irresistible when she 
judged that her ’’curchey wuz jest about 
right,*’and when upon saluting him “in the 
name of Janesville and America, the duke 
bowed so low that if a basin of water had 
been sot on his back it would have run down 
over his head.”

one of Dineens'

<
I

EVICTED TENANTS.

An Indication That a Hill May He Intro
duced for Their Relief 

London, Nor. 28.—Mt. Gladstone, writ
ing to the Mayor of Cork in response tq a 
resolution adopted at a recent meeting, 
says that he is conferring with Chief Secre
tary Morley regarding the reinstatement of 
evicted tenants. This is taken as an indi
cation that a bill dealing with the matter 
in Parliament will be introduced.

CENTRE S13ICOIC TOBIES

Place A. A Thompson in the Field For 
the Local.

Elm va le, Ont., Nov. 28.—A large and 
enthusiastic meeting of the Liberal-Conser
vative Association ol Centre Simcoe was 
held here to-day, when £. B. Thompson of 
Penetanguisnene was unanimously chosen 
as the standard-bearer for the Local Legisla
ture. Rousing speeches were delivered by 
the candidate, ’Robert Porter, ex-M.P., 
W. H. Bennett, M.P., Haughton Lennox, 
G. A. Radenhurat, R. J. Fletcher and 
others. The meeting closed with cheers 
for the candidate, Mr. Meredith and the 
Queen.

SOUTH WELLINGTON LIBERALS

Nominate n Successor to Mr. D. Guthrie, 
Q.O.

Guelph, Ont., Nov. 28.—At a conven
tion this afternoon of South Wellington 
Liberals to elect a candidate to represent 
the south riding of Wellington in the 
Legislature. Major John Mutrie of Eramosa 
was nominated.
A Patron Nominated In RT est Wellington.

Moobxfikld, Nov. 28.—West1 Wellington 
Patrons of Industry met iu Temperauce 
Hall to-day and «elected George Tucker of 
Peel Township to represent them in the 
Local House.

The meeting was fairly well attended and 
unanimous in opposing an independent 
representative. Addresses were delivered 
by Mr. Mallory and others, about 60 dele
gates being present.

„ POLITICAL GOSSIP.

CUTLERY MEN SURPRISED.

.Sheffield Manufacturers Expected Greater 
Redactions On Their Lines.

JjOndon, Nov. 28.—The -published pro
visions of the new United States tariff bill 
cause ipeuial surprise in the cutlery, steel 
and electro-plate industries of Sheffield. 
Some of the principal Sheffield manufactur
ers said that the reductions made were not 
as large a* expected. Others said they were 
satisfied with the bill and expressed the hope 
that it would lead to a revival ot the orders 
from the United States.

Those manufacturers who expected larg
er reductions based their hopes upon re
ports which their agents in America sent 
early in the year. They now express the 
belief that the tariff bill was modified in 
consequence of the results of tlie recent 
elections. Manufacturers generally want 
to know exactly what kind of cutlery 
will be allowed to come under the 35 
per cent, tariff, because if this rate 
covers medium goods they see a good 
prospect of their American trade reviving. 
At the same time they think that the low 
tariff will allow German manufacturers to 
flood America witli cheap J productif to the 
serious detriment of good American 
factures. German makers, they say, ex
pecting tariff 'reform, have been piling up 
enormous stocks ready to pour into the 
United States.

AMERICAN PRESS OPINIONS.

Dabbed an Anti-American Bill by The 
Tribune.

New York, Nov. 28.—Of the Wilson 
tariff bill The Tribune (Republican) says:

Tlie new tariff bill is an anachron
ism which would have appeared less absurd 
if it had been offered at any time before the 
late elections. Even to Democrats, who 
bad supposed their leaders could be taught 
something by phenomenal defeat, it is sur
prising. It is not an American bill, but is 
distinctively for the benefit of other coun
tries and their industries. It is hauling 
down the American flag in this country as 
well as in Hawaii.

Living Whist to-night at Pavilion.

Tied Up Completely.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 28.—The tie- 

up on the Lehigh Valley Railroad 
complete this morning, but everything wag 
unusually quiet.

Burenndiee—In Beaune, Macon and Chab
lis, $7 per case qls. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street.

ma vWILLIAM’S INF! RNAL MACHINE.
was

Was Filled With Nitro-Glyoerin e—Social
ists Suspected of Sending It,

Infernal Mncliln* Found Near a Detfnt.
Lublin, Nov. 28.—An infernal machine 

was found this morning at the Broad stone 
Railway terminus hçre. It contained four 
detonators. The infernal machine consisted 
of a canister loaded with some kind of ex
plosive.

It was found under a bridge near the rail- 
way terminus, and the supposition is th^i 
it was the intention to blow up the struc
ture. The machine was taken to the police 
station.

corner
l

;
Berlin, Nov. 28.—It has been learned 

that the infernal machine which 
Emperor William consisted of a wooden 
box such as is used for dominoes, at one end 
of which near the bottom was fixed a brass 
case charged with nitre-glycerine and so 
arranged as to be fired by an ordinary per
cussion cap when the box should be opened. 
The remaining space in the box waa filled 
with loose gunpowder. Anarchist placards 
have recently been posted in Orleans, the 
authors of which are believed to include a 
number of German Socialists who are re
garded as the probable senders of the boxes 
received by the Emperor and the Chancel
lor. The police of Orleans are busily engag
ed in searching for Anarchists who may have 
been guilty of the outrage.

was sent to Tahiti’s Abducted Princess,
San Francisco, Nov, 28. — Princess 

Louise of Tahiti, who was abducted from 
her Island home to this country,was brought 
down from New Westminster, B.C., on the 
steamer City of Puebla to-day and will be 
sent back to Tahiti on the brig Galilee in a 
few days._________ _

Reserve your seats whilst von may for 
K.O.T.M Concert Auditorium.

Living Whist to-night ht Hnvlllon,
Nothing like couglilcura for colds,

* Academy This Wceÿ.
“The Devil’s Mine,” which opened so aus

piciously last Mouday evening at the Aca
demy of Music, still continues to draw large 
fuJtences. The play, which is one of the 
best ot its class, is received nightly with oil 
the enthusiasm that a thoroughly enjoyable 
performance deserves. The cast is an un
usually strong one and the specialties which 
are introduced during the second act are de
cidedly strong.

Living Whist to-night et Pavilion,

Master 'fit-worth, English Entertainer, 
K.O.T.M, Couvert, Auditorium Dee. 1,

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright room» and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
taken. •<*

Ada G. < leworih, Entertainer, K.O.T.M. 
Concert Auiiltorlnm Dec. 1, >

Living Whist to-night nt Pavilion. /

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

• l ' Foundered Witli All Oh Board,
London, Nov. 28.—The new British 

steamer Sir John Hawkins, 1728 tons, 
foundered on Nov., 25 on her first voyage 
from Plymouth to MAriauople. The crew 
were drowned.

Living Whist to-night nt Pavilion,

star of Bethlehem Tent, K.O.T.M, Con
cert, Auditorium Dec. 1.

Duke of Leinster Dying.
Dublin, Nov. 28.—The Duke of Leinster 

is dangerously ill with typhoid fever. Tbi# 
evening he was said to be dying.

Albert Purr, Tenait K.O.T.M. Concert 
Friday nlglit nt the Auditorium.

The •• Varsity#*’ are coming.

Try Wateoii'e Cough Drops.

Oak Mantels
In Colonial and other latest designs. Tile- 
lugs ami Brass Goods. W. Milliohamp, Son 
& Co., 234 Yongb-street. . tf

New scenery for the K.O.T.M, Concert 
the Auditorium Dec. 1.

Dr. J. M. B. Woods writes: I feel con
vinced that persons suffering from excessive 
acidity of the stomach (a very common form 
of indigestion) will d&ive great benefit from 
the use of Obloo water.

'

The K.O.T.M. Concert In the Auditor
ium Dec. 1 will be given under tlie patron- 
nge of Hi* Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

Bex Hooper*» Brother Charged 
Burglary.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 28.—At the 
Police Court this morning William Hooper, 
a young man about 28 years of age, was 
charged with burglary. He pleaded not 
guilty. The case was remanded for one 
week. Hooper is a brother of J. R. 
Hooper, now in jail at Joliette, Que., 
charged with poisoning his wife.

1 manu-
With

I

Ask your druggist for Gibbons* Tooth
ache Gum—It cutes tooth-ache instantly.I 17.

SM Light Snow or Sleet.
Minimum ana maximum temperatures: Es

quimau, 82—88; Edmonton. 16 below—8 below- 
Calgary, 14 below—4; Prince Albert, 16 below—S 
below; Qu'Appelle. 8 below—2 below; Toronto, 
38- 89; Montreal, 26—46; Quebec, 20—86; Halifax, 
38-4.8. ,

■ Probe. —Moderate to freak vxinda, moatly 
cloudy, with light local mow or licet, etationary 
ar a little higher temperature.

Vocalist.James Wlitttem, Descriptive 
K O.T.M. Concert, Aniiitorinm Dec, I,“Do you want an A1 man for mayor?” 

■aid a citizen yesterday. “Then try O- F. 
Marter, M. L A., who is a citizen of Toron, 
to and one able to beat Fleming.”

There is no donbt from all The World 
can gather that Mayor Fleming gave Aid. 
Saunders clearly to understand, 12 months 
ago, that he w ould not be a candidate for a 
third term.

Aid. Hsllam said: “Aid. Saunders will 
* ''nm and he has my support. If he doesn’t 

run I’ll run myself against Fleming."
Mr. H. H. Cook, Ex-M.P., will contest 

the riding of Muakoka against Col. O’Brien 
at the next Dominion election.

Mr. Neil Mcviimmon, ex-President of the 
Young Liberal Club, will take a hand in 
the East Lambton contest on behalf of the 
Liberal candidate and will address a meet
ing in Arkona on Thursday evening. Presi
dent Pediey will attend the meetings of the 
Conservative candidate, Mr. Qeorge, in 
North Bruce to-night in Southampton and 
to morrow evening in Port Elgin.

86
Open At Night;

The Merchant»’ Restaurant, Jo rdan-street, 
will hereatter be open at night, aod as our 
friend Morgan does not intend to spare any 
nains to make it attractive, the public may 
depend on having tbeir wants supplied and 
being waited upon in every way iu a first-class 
manner. Having erected a magnificent 
electric lamp in front over the entrance 
door, which lights up the whole street, there 
can be no difficulty in getting jtbere.

À
Master F. H. Knrrieon, Banjul#t, ILO.T.M, 

Concert Auditorium Deo. 1.
The Niciheroy Beaches She Wlndwaid 

Isles.
New York, Nov. 28.—The Brazilian 

cruiser Nictheroy arrived at the Windward 
Islands yesterday. It is expected tlie 
cruiser America will join \ the Nictheroy 
Thursday or Friday.

Fotlieretouhaugh A Co., paient sollellarfl 
end experts. Beak Commune Hqildleg, Toronte.

Dr. g.& Barton writes: I can highly re
commend Obico mineral water to ail who 
suffer from that form of atonic dyspepsia 
known as a weak stomach.

Willie ftftvrnther*, Hanjuiet. K.O.T.M. 
Concert, the Auditorium Dec. 1.

Prepared For the Merry Yulettile.
Instead of giving the public short and 

eloquent remarks on the subject of neckwear 
this week, quiun makes announcement that 
his Christmas goods are now ready fot^u- 
speetion. Jie avers that iu all his long ex
perience he bas never seen such chaste and 
fetching effects. His silk-braided suspender* 
and his Japanese handkerchiefs are of a 
quality never before shown in Toronto, and 
may be justly termed the culminating types 
of useful"holiday gifts. ______

l V
Master Hertford Campbell, Hoy Banjoul 
O.T.M. Concert, Auditorium Dee. 1, ,

steamship Arrival.
Date. Name. Reported at. from.
Nor, 58—Danin............... .New York....Hamburg

•’ 28-Pomeranian........Glasgow......... Montreal
’’ JW*=Xforean..................Glasgow.. Philadelphia

jw-a1- State of Nebr’ka.Olaagow....New York
28-Austria................. London........... Montreal

“ 58—Havel.............. Southampton..New York
Nor. 28—California........ New York...........Glasgow
Nov. 28—Teutonic.. .Queeentown. New York 
Nor. 28—Weaternlnnd...New York....Antwerp 
Nor. 28—Veudam.............London.......... New York

) mise Edith Le Lean, B.E., K.O.T.M. Con 
Auditorium.

Grand Elvetrte KflTeef, lovely, floral dis
play. K.O.T.M. concert Dec. 1.

Socialists Arrested in Nnples, 
Naples, Nov. 28.—An enquiry concern

ing Socialists in this city has resulted in 
the discovery of a society formed on a plan 
sinfilar to that qf Sicilian “Fasci.” Many 
members of the society have been arrested.

cert Dec. * at

; No It even ae in It.
The Sun (Democrat) says: “We have 

read Prof. WiUpn’s tariff bill. It may be 
called a sound protectionist document from 
one end to the other. There is no revenue 
in it and no democracy.”

. „ . „ _ A Meditated Crime. Against Labor.
Excursion Tickets, Excursion Tickets-To _ , _ „ ... <lT. K;ii „ vi„:

Europe m.d All Winter Resorts The Recorder says. The bill is a vici
et 60 Yonge-street. ous one. The abandonment of the reci-

N t«ve . trio and cost ptocity feature of the MfiKlnley Act strikesNow is the time to take a trip M4 cost doW 0Ung and growing trade in there- 
almost nothing'.-- Wear, making extremely c> £ lh*soutlfo( utla trade built up
low rates to England, Italy, Egypt, Greece, a- gfeat expense and labor. The bill is a 
Holy Land, Texas, Florida, Bermuda, Bar- : meditated crime against labor. If it shall 
Dadoes and San Francisco. Call and m w wages must come down to the Euro- 
before purchasing elsewhere and you will , v ...ndard ” 
save money. We are also^sgeuts for the P
great Cunard steamship flyers. For full par- It is '‘Democratic Tariff Reform,
ticulars apply to ti. J. Sbaip, manager, or The Times savs; “The bill is, in its es- 
W. A. Geildes, agent, 09 Yonge-street. 13 gencc, a formulation of the Democratic

policy of tariff reform, under the responsi
bility of the possession of power, in the

Cnofliicura I» pleasant. Children like It.

Be sure and »ee Flgllivln** great paint. 
in»r. “Jerusalem <>n the Day of the Cruci
fixion,” now Mt Cyclurnrao. Is 1* giving 
great satisfaction. Admission .only 85c.

Living Whist to-nlglit at Pavilion.

K.O.T.M.Humorist,,Hnrry Bennett, 
Concert Audltorla For ^proper and eeasonsme gunticmezVs fiymlshtngs

tinportstlce# in tennis snluf and summer neckwour 
Including me Oxford Scarf, lisre Just arrived. iu

Try Wsuuu't Gough props.

An unerring cure for Indigestion In 
every form. A tiaras* Tutti Frutti Gam. 
Take uo worthless substitute.

V ' Tbb Allan steamship Pomeranian from Mon
treal for Glasgow arrived out Tuesday morning.

Tho Allan mail steamship Corean from Phil
adelphia for Glasgow, via St. John’s, Nfld., ar
rived out Monday afternoon.

The Allan steamship State of Nebraska (from 
New York for Glasgow arrived out Moaday 
afternoon.

The Allan steamship Austrian from Montreal 
for Loudon arrived out Tuesday morning.

*
Lucky Rings at Morphy's,

Young men about to throw the loop 
O’er maidens fair they’d like to scoop, 
Select at once “the engagement hoop.” 
Real gems you’ll find at Morphy’s. 
Diamond rings, $5 up, at 141 Yonge-street.

:P<an K.O.T.M. Concert now open at 
Farewell A «slendon*», 188 Yonge-street.

Living it hist to-night at Pavilion..y
"Supreme Commander Wr Knight D. P, 

Ma> key will be at the K.O.T. M, Concert 
Dec 1 ot ilie Auditorium.________

Claret—Jales Merman & Co. St. Eetepbe is 
nn excellent blood-maker and a choice table 
4vine, price f&.bQ per doz. qty., $3 per doz. 
pta vVm. Mara, 79 Yoogt-etreec.

r26Sauternes $7 per case qts. Haut Sauterne 
$9 per case. Wm. Man», 79 Yonge-street.

Living Whist to-night at Pavilion.

I> t.ATHH.
SCHAEFER—On Nov. 29, 1898, J. K. 

ngcd SS years, at 212 Queen-street east.
Funeral at 2.80 Wednesday, Nov. 29, to the 

Necropolis. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this intimation. #

WOODLAND — On Monday, Nov. 27, at 13 
Collier-street, George 8., infant son of J. M. snd 
Lillie Woodland, aged 4 months.

Funeral Wednesday. Private.

Schaefer,
86The “Vorsltys** are coming

Vi Reward of •lOOU 
to any person who will prove that the new 
brand Alberta 5c, cigar is not made of clear 
long Havana filler. For sale everywhere. 135

Living Whist to-night ot Pavilion.

LOST.Bprudel Ginger Champagne, the choicest 
temperance driuk on the market, $2 per doz. 
qts. VVm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Frank W right. Humorist. K.O.T.M, 
Concert Friday, Deo, 1, at Auditorium.

Y 08T - POCKET BOOK - ON TUEÎ DAY 
I a morning, coutaiinng a note aod bills, f indei 

wnl be well rewarded by returning to B-Mcltridot 
corner York and Front-streets.

The most marvelous discovery ot the 
IOib century for indigestion, Adams P«»p- 
„,n luttl Frutti. Beware of 
Imitation».

KO.T.M. Conoart Auditorium, Deo. 1, 
Ml»» Maggie Huston, soprano.

Worthless
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SI SiJwSSsf*ï3iS
j to 26 lb*, corn silage. The stables are 
! cleaned at 8.80 and the cows let out into 

Take an ordinary tea plate, says a writ- a yard and watered with warm water, 
er in Demorest’s, and on each aide paint As soon as this is done, they are led 
a hand like that on a clock, as shown on from 8 to 5 lbs. oZ good hay. At 12 m.. 
No. 1. Make the hand either black or the remnants and enough poor hay to 
bright red, using water color or ink for make about Si lbs. per cow are cut up, 
the purpose. a tablespoonful of salt and from 8 to »i

With a piece of tape, white if the floor ibe, grain added for each cow, which is 
be dark in color, black if it be light ; mixed up with warm water. At 8 p. in, 
form a square on the floor in the center another ration of 8 to 4 lbs. of good hay 
of the room, each side measuring three- jg given and at 4 o’clock the cows are

again watered and put Up for milking, 
when each one is fed 84 to 4 lbs. of 
grain. Six o’clock completes the feed
ing, when they are given from 22 to $8 
lbs. of silage.

The milk is set in Cooley cans and 
slimmed every 24 hours. The cream is 
churned daily by dog power, a 120-lb St. 
Bernard cheerfully doing the work. The 
following is the record of butter sold 
from Dec. 1, 1891, to Dec. 1, 1892 : De
cember 642 lbs, January 634 lbs,; Febru- 
ary 565 lbs. March 644 Ids, April <27 lbs, 
May 037 lbs, June 667 lbs, July 662 lbs, 
August 669 lbs, September 487 lbs, Octo
ber 469, November 637 lbs, or a total of 
7040 lbs from 20 cows. This does not in
clude the butter used in the family of 
eight persons which we con estimate at 
4 lbs per week, making a grand total of 
7248 lbs in one year' from 20 cows or 
862.4 lbs per cow. The butter goes three 
times per week to Willimantic. where it 
brings 80c per lb the year around. The 
•kimmilk is retailed in the same place ht 
an average price of 2c per quart. The 
buttermilk and what ekimmilk is not 
sold is fed to pigs. A coal fire is kept 
constantly burning in the dairy room 
and the water in a cask holding 300 
p.1. This being about 8 feet aJbove the 
barnyard the water tanks are quickly 
filled twice a day. The cows are brush
ed daily and all loon in very healthy 
condition.—Farm and Home.

BOXING THE COMPASS. By HookGuinaneBrosBDRNED TO A CRISP AT WORKV. ». POSTMASTMR'B REPORT,

Electric cars To Be Deed Tor Collcotloi 
Pestai Notes To Ue Abolished.

Washington, Nov. 28.—Tbs annual re
port of Postmaster-General Biseell, which 
was made publie to-day, shows tbs opera
tions of the department during the last 
fiscal year. The financial statement shows 
that the deficiency for the year ended June 
30, 1893, wai 85,177,171.74 instead of 
81,652,423.17, as estimated by Mr. Wine
maker, and that instead of a surplus of 
8872,245.71 for the current fiscal year, a» 
estimated, there will be an estimated 
deficiency of 87,830,473.07. The Post
master-General estimates the gross 
revenue for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1895, at 884,427,748.44, and the gross esti
mated expenditures at $90,399,486.33.

He enggeeta that postal notes be abolish
ed and that the rates charged for all do
mestic money orders should be reduced and 
the form of money order simplified.

Will Dee Electric Cars Per Collection.
The Postmaster-General is in favor of 

utilisation of looal electric car lines for 
mad transportation and states that his de
sire ia that wherever the general service 
can be advanced use should be made of 
rapid transit city and suburban oar lines.

Regarding ocean mail subsidy tbs Post
master-General Bays that he is unable to 
ascertain that any positive advantages have 
accrued irom either a mail or commercial 
point of view by reaaon of the contracts 
thus far put in operation under the act of 
March 3, 1891, and that therefore no new 
contracts have been entered into.

«Enterprising Publishers.'’

BIS B1ABD FOR ELOMACÏ. A Clever Little Device for Entertaining 
n Company. Vt

or By CrookHORRIBLE HEATH ON WILLIAM 
HAINES IN KINGSTON,

214 Y0NGE-STBEET.SIR ED il PND MON SON MACHINIONS 
MIS PATRIARCHAL BEARD.

\ m BUILDING SALE. GENTS:
We are fishing for your patron 

age.
With unusually FINE BAIT; 

NAMELY: THE FINEST 
SHOES In Mao’s Estate.

ITS DEAD WRONG

Working In a Heater at the One Works 
Whoa He Was Suddenly Enwrap! iu 
V lames—The Hose Tarned an Biro 
But He Wise Dead When Beeorered.

Mourning For Alexander of Battenberg— 
A Hovel Betrothal — New Head of 
Trinity Boose—The Master of Cere- 
monlee—Feeling A boat the Navy—Mis
taken in Their Mea.

Dealer 
. "Wholi' / ■

Boots and ShoesKingston, Nov. 28.—An employe of the 
Kingston Gas Works named William Haines 
wss burned to death at the works this 
morning about 11.46 o'clock. He was at 
work bricking In a super-heater, and had 
been engaged during the whole of yester
day at the same job. The heater had been 
thoroughly sired for.some days before the 
work was started to eet the gas oat of it.

Mr. Haines used a candle to enable him 
to see to lay the bricks inside the beater, 
and Patrick Hart was assisting him on the 
outside by handing in the bricks.

Haines had almost completed his work 
and was nearing the opening when sudden- 
iy flames shot out into Hart a face and away 
up the flue. Nota sound was made by 
Haines. Hart ran for the hose, sllonting 

being burned to

New Yoke, Nov. 28.—Edmund Yates 
cables The Tribune:

London, Nov. 28.—The death of Prince 
Alexander of Battenberg has east a deep 
gloom over the court, for he is sincerely 
lamented by the Queen and Princess Bea
trice. Several guetta who bad been in
vited to Windsor were put off, and some 
court functions which were impending have 
been poelponed. The castle has been very 
sombre during the last 10 days, and it is 
probable that some of the Christmas 
gaieties at Osborne which have been con
templated will be abandoned. Prince 
Alexander leaves a fortune of about £50,- 
000, and the Bulgarian Government will con
tinue to hie widow and children the pension 
of £2000 a year • which he had for some 
time received. The Emperor of Austria, 
too, has offered to settle an adequate in
come on the Countess Hartenan and her 
two children.. It was not generally known 
that the late Prince Alexander of Batten
berg end Prince Ferdinand oi Bulgaria were 
warm friends end carried on a brisk corre
spondence. Ferdinand has given 10,000 
francs toward the national monument which 
ii to be erected to the memory of Alexander 
in Bulgaria.

t'
• firAt Less than the Actual 

Wholesale Costv. i . ii The system of paying two pro
fits on SHOES before they 
get to the consumer. Buy
ing your shoes at McPher
sons you save thè double 
profit, which means that 
you are In 25 per cent, on 
every dollar’s wtorth you buy.

ï AReduced Wholesale 
Price. Price. Clevelt ing of the 

American 
HolIendeJ 

The boni 
lions to ts

Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned 
Boots, toe caps, for..... $1.00 coat $1.50 

Ladies’ Goat Skating
Boots, lined, for..........

Ladies’ Russia Tan Leather
Skating Boots for..........  1.15 cost 1.65

Ladies’ Dongola Lace
Boots, St. Louis square 
toe, patent tip and
patent lacing, for. 1.75 cost 2.50

Ladies’ Extension Sole,
hand eewed, buttoned
boots, toe cap...............; 1.30 cost 1.85

Ladies’ Extension- Sole, 
buttoned boots, slip sole,
plain, for....   1.20 cost 1.75

Ladies’ Polish Calf Button
ed Boots, manufactured 
by Gninane Bros., for. .

Ladies’ Nullifiers, in every
color, for ........................

Ladies' Satin Slippers, in
every color............ 2.00 cost 2,65

Ladies’White Kid Slip
pers for........................... 1.00 cost 1.30

Ladies' Double Strap Slip
pers for............................

Ladies’Single Strap Kid
Slippers for......................

Ladies' Felt, Carpet and 
cheap grade of House 
Slippers 10c, 14c, 15o 
and 25c.

Gents’ English Grain.
Walking Boots, felt 
lined, electric insoles
and cork soles for..........  3.60 cost 4.35

Gents’ Cork Sole Bale, 
broad toe or’London toe, 
for...... ..............

Gents’ Dongola, Piccadilly,
Blucher Lace Boots for.

Gents’ Blucher-Cut Lace 
Boots, manufactured by

inanfe Broe...................- 2.76 cost 2.40
Genu’ \ Dongola Lace 

BooU, hand eewed, 
manufactured by Guin
eas Bros., for................. 2.40 cost 3.00

Genu’ Patent Leather 
Dancing Pumps for..

Genu’ vFrench Calf Po
lished Dancing Pump*

*
90 cost 1.25
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' .!NO MIDDLEMEN,
NO MONOPOLY

s BUT
that his comrade was 
death. . -

The water was immediately turned on 
and a stream was directed into the heater, 
but by the time the flames bad been ex
tinguished Haines had been burned to » 
crisp. His body was brought out as soon as 
possible and was tenderly laid on a bench, 
but life was extinct

There was aome scot sticking to the sides 
of the flue and a little oil mixed with it 
This doubtless took fire irom Haines 
candle and thus brought about hi» terrible 
death. It was about 10 minutes after the 
fire was discovered when he wai brought

CLEAN, DIRECT SELLING
< PIG. 1. THE PLATE.

quarters of a yard. Stretch four more 
pieces of tape across the square, cross
ing them at the center as shown on No. 
2 and fasten all to the floor with thumb 
tacks.

george McPherson,
sti".'186 YONCE-STREET.

85 cost 1.10Too Many
The department carried lass year 301 

million pounds of eeoond-claea matter, an 
increase of 14 per cent. Concerning this 
the Postmaster-General remarks that be is 
afraid that this indicates not so much n 
healthy growth in the periodical literature 
of the country as the success of enterprising 
publishers in securing the entry of 
many publication* into this favored 
claw that are not really entitled to 
the privilege. Among other things, he 
say»: “I have long been a firm believer in 
the application of the merit system in the 
.election of employee for subordinate posi
tions in the publie service. Eight months’ 
practical experience at the head of the 
poatoffice department tends strongly to 
confirm my belief in the beneficence of the 
civil service law.”

Print plainly in separate pieces, of 
paper the letters N, NE, E, SK, H. SW, 
W, NW. and with thumb took» fasten 
them on the square,in the order shown 
on No. 2. Now you are ready for the 
came. The object is to box the compass 
by spinning the plate in the center of 
the square, and scoring only when the 
hand on the plate points to the points of 
the compass taken in rotatfcn from left 
to right.

For exam 
the plate, p 
floor, exactly in the center of the square, 
and gives it a twirl which sets it spin
ning. When the plate falls, the direction 
in which the head points decides the 
point from which tiiat player makes bis 
start. If the plgfe lies so .that the band 
is between the tapes which mark the 
division allotted to W (West), the player

1.35 cost 1.85

ALASKA SABLE, 
PERSIAN LAMB, 

GREY LAMB,

A Royal Betrothal.
It is expected that the betrothal of the 

widowed Crown Princew Stephanie of Aus
tria to Archduke Franz Ferdinand will take 
place at Christmas. The Princew was bom 
on May 21, 1864, and the Arehdnkt on Deo. 
18,1863.

i 1.26 cost 1.60out.
His father and mother are both living at 

Newburg. He was only 33 years of age, 
and a wife sud one child survive him.

TITO CHILDREN CREMATED.

John's Ontteed hr tb.
Explosion of a Lamp.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 28.-The other 
evening a fire occurred in A. A. Uelgaao • 
■hop and house. In the kitchen were the 
children alone. Two of the children were 
Vicentia, aged 7, and crippled, and Philip, 
a boy of 4 years. Tbs girl heard a scream, 
and running upstairs saw a Ump broken on 
the floor and tbs boy Philip on fira. She 
did her best to save the child, but in the 
attempt severely burnt berwlf. The little 
cripple, who was sitting in n chair, was 
not noticed. When the firemen had ob
tained a mastery the children were both 
dead. The fire was caused by the breaking 
oi a lamp. __________

70 cost 1.10Improving the Cow.. j
I firmly believe that the improvement 

of all kinds of animals is to be made in 
feeding. By feeding a number of cows 
and closely watching the yield, the value 
of each will be known. In all improved 
breeds the average value is above that of 
common stock. In every dairy «there 
are cows that pay for the feeding of 
others. The unprofitable animals should 
be got rid of as soon as discovered. Feed 
the others better and better until the 
point is found where the yield is the 
greatest for the food given. This is to 
be done gradually. A week’s feeding 
and the tegilt» carefully noted will tell 
the stoi|^Bverythmg should be weigh
ed, the fern, the milk and the butter 
made ; without this nothing can be 
known with any certainty. A cow may 
give 12 quarts of milk and yield less 
butter than another that gives only nine. 
When a cow is found to respond to the 
increased feeding,the beginning is made, 
and all that is required is to follow it up 
to the end.

pie : The first player takes 
laces the edge of it on the ( Scheeli 
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barred.

A New Master of Trinity Motts*.
It is said to-be probable that before long 

the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha will retire 
from the mastership of Trinity House, 
which office he ha* held for many veers, 
and will be succeeded either by the Prince 
ot Welee or, as is more likely, by the Duke 
of York, who, like his uncle, ia an officer 
of tho Royal Navy. The Duke’s retire
ment will be much regretted, as he has 
been a very efficient master, and hat al
ways bad the interests of Trinity Home at 
heart

Fatal fir. In SI.r ETC.
ALL LENGTHS./

1.85 Post 2.35 

1.65 eoet 1.90

NINES TO KEEP HATTERS IN LINE.
SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.-,Danbury UnlenliSs Onre Not So Mnoh^li 

Approach Alone a Factory.
Danbuet, Conn., Nov. 28.—Some of the 

bat factories will probably be opened to ap
plicants for work Friday and the others 
next weak. The Hat Finishers’ Associa
tion has voted to fine $100 any of their 
members who makes an application for work 
until the difficulties are adjusted, or who 

approaches, unaccompanied, any of 
the factories in ihe lock-out movement.

The Makers’ Association to-day took the 
same action as the Finishers in th 
of fines. The Trimmers' and Conors’ and 
Slippers’ Associations wilt do the same. 
Each society has appointed an executive 
committee of 21 members. They will 
appoint sub-committees to conduct the de
tail* ot the fight.

Some of the factories are guarded by 
special officers, but the trades unionists 
have shown no sign of violence. The trim
mers of two factories held a banquet in 
honor of the lockout Saturday. Th 
ployea oi another factory to-day marched in 
a body to the factory and drew their pay 
for last week’s work.

It is said to-night that several of the 
manufacturers have a large number ot 
orders ou band and cannot afford to haVfc 
their factories idle, and that they are 
weakening. If they break over they will 
have to sacrifice the 8500 forfeit required of 
ach by the association.

ANARCHISTf DEPT BRITAIN.
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The bill! 
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Visits pt lb* Orleans Family.
The Dne d’ Orleans, who has been on a 

sporting expedition in Hungary end Bo
hemia,!» going to Brindisi, where be will 
be joined by hireieter, Princesse Helene, 
aid by the Comte and Comtesse Costa de 
Beauregard, with whom they are going to 
spend the winter ip Egypt and Palestine, 
after which they will go to the residence of 
the Comte de Paris in Andalusia before 
returning to England in May.

A 8*critic, to. Diplomacy.
Up tilf the last few weeks Sir Edmund 

Monson wae the possessor of the finest and 
longest beard in the diplomatic service, but 
he bas, I hear, just sacrificed it in defer
ence to the friendly advice of the Prince of 
Wales, whi is a standing authority upon 

personal appearance, uniform 
Hie Royal Highness was of

r ‘ J
Cor. King and Church-st».04even 1.25 cost 1.85fefovan Lost In s Fir*

Oil City, Pa., Nov. 28.-A «bol* block 
was bnrned early this morning. A number 
of buainess bouses and shops were located 
there. The fire started in Mrs. Shields 
restaurant. Mrs. H. Shield, end three 
children,ranging in age from 12 to 14 years, 
also one dining-room girl and two male 
boarders, are missing and supposed to have 
perished in the flames. Loos estimated at 
$130,000.

TEETH
MENTHA DENTAL OFFICE. '

e matter for........................................... 1.25 cost 1.85
Gent»’ Dongola Dancing

Pumps for........... . 1.25 cost 1.86
Gents’ Cordovan Lace 

Boots, manufactured by
Quine ne Broe................

Cheaper grade in Men’s 
end Boys’ Boots we will 
offer for 60c, 55c, 65c,

u
An Idea 1er a Fair.

The first 
Woodbine <

A basket stall is a good idea for a fair. 
A tall spire can be formed of fancy bas
kets tilled with fruit, flowers, ferns or 
small articles of dainty appearance. 
People will buy them, for they can al
ways use more baskets about the house. 
—New York World. ,

" TELFORD HOADS- ^

0#» . 1.25 cost 1.65 >
* TEETH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY 
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FIG. 2. THE COMPASS, 
spins the plate again, and this time the 
hand must point to the di vision NW 
(Northwest), or the turn is lost, and he 
must wait until each of the other players 
has had a trial before he can again have 
a chance to reach NW. That accom
plished, he may spin the plate again, 
and the hand must point to N (North) ; 
and so on until his starting point, W, is 
reached.

Each player takes his turn; and the 
first to accomplish the feat of boxing the 
compass wins the game. A score record
ing the point from which each player 
starts, and also the pointe he makes, 

t be kept. When the plate spins out 
of the square, one more trial is allowed.
If tlie needle, or hand, On the plate lies 
on a line with a tape, the turn is lost.

Any number of players can take part 
but if there are an even number it 
give added interest to divide into two 

-parties and play with sides. A prize 
might also be given to the winner.

Wfcat Canada is Doing for the Farmer.
It is a regretable fact that agriculture 

in the Province of New Brunswick was 
for many years sadly neglected. Far
mers lacked interest in their work, save 
sowing and reaping, consequently a 
large amount of butter and cheese was 
imported. During the past few years 
there lias been a great awakening among 
provincial farmers. They lh;n begun 
to realize their low condition as com
pared with their co-laborers in the Unit
ed States and provinces. This change 
has been brought about by the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments. The for
mer purchased a number of experimen
tal farms in various parts of the pro
vince. On these were erects stabl . 
storehouses and cellars of the most im
proved architecture, and a thoroughly 
competent man placed in charge. These 
farms were also stocked with the best 
breeds of horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine. The foreman was supplied with 
a number of varieties of grains that 
tests might be made in the way of ex
perimental work, and each year a print
ed report of these experiments is sent to 
each farmer in the province.

On these experiment farms, especial 
attention was given to the manufactur
ing of butter and cheese. Dairy in
structors visited these farms and the 
farmers themselves and with improved 
appliances explained the ciieapest 
methods of cheese and butter making.
Farmers were told what to feed the 
stock, advised on animal treatment and 
the care of the milk. The outcome of 
this work could not but be beneficial.
Farmers began to realize that to pursue 
the old ways meant an ultimate decline 
in agriculture and the ruination of the 
Province. The government of the Pro
vince shared this idea, for it saw that if 
something was not done the backbone of 
the country would be broken. Accord
ingly $10.009 was invested in creameries, 
stock and in other ways to give an im
petus to agriculture. The slumbering 
lumbering interests, which had greatly 
declined were awakened with most en
couraging results. The past season 40 
butter factorities were in active opera
tion, making an enormous output. New 
Brunswick has splendid facilities for 
dairying and with the present ptospects 
of closer trade relations with tne United 
States, New Brunswick farmers have a 
bright future before them.—Farm and 
Home.

An Improved Device in Cotton Spinning.
Much is claimed for an improved de

vice in cotton spinning ; that is, by’ a 
new method, the forming of cops on 
spindles without spindles revolving 
comphshed by mounting the cop spin
dles in a frame having up-and-down mo
tions, regulated by any copping motion.

A Big Butter Yield.
- d of 862 lb*, of butter per cow in 

4 hern of 20 is the yearly product obtain
ed by N. D. Potter, a progressive dairy
man of South Coventry, Ct. Here is his 
system and its results : If results are a 
criterion the system appears to be a good 
one. The cows are nearly all grade Jar- 
sevs, 17 of the 20 being dehorned. They
are kept in milk from 10* to 11 months, oc Up i™ smok.
being bred as soon as f P°?sl ® every day and everywhere. Student's Mixture
calving. The plan is to feed the cows Tobacco Is used universally, and Is acknowledged 
all they will eat and to feçd frequently to be pleasant and agreeable In quality and 
in order that they will clean up each ra- aroma Ask tor It and get It sure. 
tion. The grain used is a mixture made 
up of 160 I be. gluten meat 200 lbs. fine 
feed « middling» and 800 tit*. $rovee-

Wira TEARS FOB BOUOLART. 85c.
The simple application of the 

medicine to the gums rendering 
the parts perfectly Insensible to 
pain.

No Need for Gas, Chloroform, 
or Other Anaesthetics.

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE,

80 YONGE'ST.

! Thieves Soundly Sentenced by Magis
trate .tells of Hamilton,

Hamilton, Nov. 28.-Willi.jn Filzger- 
aid and John Dixon were tried betore 
Magistrate Jelfs to-day. The prisoners 
pleaded guilty to two charges of burglary 
and were sentenced to terms of one and 
five years in the Kingston Penitentiary, 
the sentences to run concurrently. Thirteen 
residence» have been broken into at thé 
beach, and while several articles were 
found in the possession of the prisoners no 
more charges were made.___________

e om- Twoall matters of 
end etiquet. 
the opinion that a patriarchal beard would 
not be considered becoming in -Vienna, and 
Her Majesty’s Ambassador at the Imperial 
Court is now almost clean-shaven. Not 
one in n hundred of his old friends can 

• recognize him, and the hall porter at tit. 
James’ Club will certainly require some 
proof of his identity when he next homes to 
London. The unexpected change sorely 

led Prince Hjenry of Battenberg and 
a who met Sir Edmund last week at

The Latest Method» of Construct!
How to Drain the Foundation.

Telford roadways recently constructed 
in Chattanooga, Tenn., were built with 
foundations 6 inches in depth, formed of 
stones from 4 to 6 inches wide, set by 
hand and wedged in the usual manner. 
After all high points were knocked off 
with hammers a 2-inch layer of stone 
was spread and rolled to a good bearing. 
Then a 4-inch layer of blue limestone, 
crushed to measure not less than three- 
fourths inch or more than 2 inches was 
spread and rolled,
City Engineer 
possess considerable toughness and to 
be' the best material for a wearing sur
face to be found in that vicinity. Over 
this 4-inch course is placed a binding 
layer of screenings which is well rolled 
and sprinkled. In cases where it is de
sirable to drain the foundation, a 4-inch 
clay pipe is laid about 8 feet from the 
curb line and about 20 inches below the 
surface. It is surrounded with 6 or 8 
inches of broken stone and has proved 
satisfactory. Ordinary sewer pipe is used 
without cement or other filling in the 
joints. The crowning on these roads is 
7 inches for a width of 80 feet and 8 
inches for 4 width of 86 feet. The gutter 

ed with brick 
covered with

40 per cent less than Rubber 
price list.

Ladies’ Rubbers 18c, 20c, 25c 
and 35c.
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8RISK & EDWARDS,Monster Shoe House,If There ii Repression, Samuels Says, 
There Will be Reprisals. 'l LBALFOUR'S FAMILY TO JOIF BIM mugThe Blaster of Oeremonlas.

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Da. A. 3. Edwards, Graduate of Phila

delphia Dental College.
C. A. Risk, Graduate and Medalist, 

R.C.D.8. ’

London, Nov. 28. —Samuels, editor of 
The Commonweal and a leading Anarchist, 
declare, that if the Government is deter
mined npon repression there will be re
prisals.

“Up to the present time,” he says, 
London Anarchist* have decided to leave the 
force doctrine alone so long as their freedom 
is nnrestrained. English Anarchiste can 
depend for allies npon the army, the navy 
and the police.”

This threat wai brought out by hearing 
that Home Secretary Asquith has refused 
to allowSan Anarchist meeting to be held in 
Trafaigarÿquare, London, next Sunday, a 
decision evidently the outcome of the Par- 
iamentary discussion over speeches at the 
ast Anarchist meeting.

The refusal surprised the Anarchiste,who 
had already obtained permission to meet.

91000 REWARD NOB A FIBER VO.

214 Yonge - street.Colonel Colville, who has been selected 
by the Queen to succeed the late Sir 
Christopher Teesdale as master of Cere
monies, has been for nearly 23 years the 
treasurer and controller ot the Duke of 
Edinburgh’s household, a place which 
presumably will now be abolished. It is 
understood that the Duke of Saxe-Cobnrg- 
Gotha strongly urged the Queen to appoint 
Colonel Colville, but the place would have 
gone elsewhere had it not been that the 
applicant for whom it was intended does 

the fluent knowledge of

The Fugitive M.P. Living In Mil* 
Beanos Ayres,

London, Nov. 28.—It has been learned 
that Mr». Balfour and her daughter recent
ly sailed for Buenos Ayres to join her hus
band, Jabez Spencer Balfonr, who is a fugi
tive from English justice. . ,

Balfonr was mixed np tq the fraudulent 
transactions of. several building societies, 
and when the crash came he fled to the Ar
gentine Republic, where he is living in 
style about 25 miles from Buenos Ayres. 
He was at the time of the flight a member 
of the Honse of Commons.

thirit lives weee lost.

This limestone 
Robert Hooke states to

:

willA
TENDERS.“the

■HI till* FURSEXTENSION OK TIME.
IvVe are giving Special Bargain* in Fred Tar 

and Foxall 1The time for receiving Tenders for Mason and 
Brickwork, Carpenters’ Work and titructional 
Iron Work and ell minor trades required in al
teration to the Moneter Shoe House, 814 Yonge- 
street, for Messrs. Ouiaane Bros., has.been ex
tended until 5 p.m. on Wednesday, the 89tb lost. 
Plane and epeoifleatidns may be seen on» the 
premises.

Tenders sealed and endorsed

possess
French and German, which is an indispens
able qualification. The appointment of 
Colonel Colville has-given much satisfaction 
to the Diplomatic Corps, as he is very 
popular ana has a thorough knowledge of 
court etiquet and usages. The post is 
worth £700 a year. Colonel Colville will 
attend at Windsor within the next few 
days in order that the Queen may invest 
him with the chain and badge of his new 
office.

not
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In tb* Barcelona Outrage—118 Suspected 
Anarchist, Detained

Barcelona, Nov. 28.—The Governor of 
Barcelona states that 15 Anarchists will be 
charged with complicity in the recent 
dynamite outrage at the Lyceum Theatre 
here. One hundred and eighteen persons 
are detained on suspicion of having been in 

concerned in the outrage.

D. H. BASTEDO & CO.
27 Mellnda-etreet.

Highest prices for Raw Furs.
to be eddraeeedis 24 inches wide and pay 

on a concrete foundation 
a 1-inch cushion layer of sand.—Engin
eering Record.

» to
F.H. HERBERT, Architect,

24 Toronto Arcade. IT MAY SUPPLANT STEAM.Incendiary Fires Altogether Toe Ir.qneot 
In Sarnia. An Effective Meat Smoker.

Feeling on the Navy Question.
The temper of the House as well as of 

the country is rising over the navy question. 
A good many Radicals, to give credit where 
credit is dne, are just as anxious as the Op
position that the points shall be thoroughly 
gone into. The Premier's reply on Friday 
gave anything but satisfaction. It was de
livered in so low a voice e* to be nearly in
audible, and when not utterly vague was 
mere gibberish. The announcement ended, 
so far as could be heard, with this mar
velous specimen of Gladstonese: “I refer 
to the future, without any exception or dis
tinction between the immediate and re
mote, as well as the present.”

important in smoking meat 
hams, mutton, beef or fisli that the 
smoke is cooled before it reaches the 
meat. This may be accomplished by

It is Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

Sarnia, Nov. 28.—Fires are becoming 
alarmingly frequent here, three occurring 
yesterday, two in the morning, one later.
Both of the morning fires were incendiary.
The 'house of Robert McAdams, worth
$5000, wae destroyed. "Mrs. McAdams dis- , .
covered the fire and ran ont to turn in the Terrible Destitution -t Ironwood, Mlcb._ 
alsrm. Before she reached the box she met 0o,r- Peek * Liberality,
a latge man dressed in a long overcoat and Madison, Wi*., Nov. 28.—Gov. Peck 
cap running away from ihe Mills woodshed, sent the following telegram this morning to 
which was also on fire. She begged him as W. J. Shnnway, chairman of the Relief 
be passed the alarm box to ring it, but the Committee at Hurley: “It is rnmored here 
stranger told her to “go to —,” and con- that starving miners at Ironwood, Mich., 
tinned his flight. Police authorities think are eating dogs. Have Dr. McLeod inveati- 
the man’s description tallies with that of a gate, and if reports are found true lend 
party under surveillance. A reward ot them 100 barrels of flour and some meat nn- 
$1000 is offered for the incendiary’» capture, til relief arrives from Michigan for them.”

A 110-Ton Electric Locomotive Whleh 
Generates IU Owe Fewer.

. The accompanying illustration, which 
will serve to convey a fair idea of the 
100-ton electric locomotive designed by 
Mr. Heilmann, of Paris, in which the 
electricity is generated on the locomo
tive itself, is taken from the Railway 
Gazette. The locomotive wae built at 
the Forges et Chantier» de la = Mediter
ranée, at Havre, France. The steam 
furnished from a boiler of the Lenta 
type, set at the forward or chimney end 
o’f the locomotive, is brought to a hori
zontal 500 horse-power nom.' compound 
engine, with its piston valves beneath 
the cylinders. This engine is directly 
coupled to the shaft of a continuous 
current six-pole generator with separate 
four-pole exciter worked by n small vértl- 
cal engine. The output is 1026 amperes 
at 400 volts. The motors are four-pole, 
and are mounted directly on the driving 
axles. Current for lighting the train la 
also furnished by the exciter.

les,some manner 
Over 30 persons lost their live* through the 
explosion.
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COMPELLED TO EAT DUOS.

®Èjjr SAFE 
DEPOSIT 
VAULTS King-street west, Toronto.

Authorized Capital........ $1,000,000
Subecrlped Capital...... 800,000

Pbs»id«xt—Hon. J. C. Annus, P.G.
Manaosk—A. E Plumxss.
Boucnon—Hose. Babwics A Fbanka

Authorized to act is 
EXECUTOe, ADMINISTRATOR,

TRUSTEE, RECEIVER. COMMITTEE OF LURATIC 

GUARDIAN, LIQUIDATOR, ASIIRNE, tie.

Deposit Safes to rent. All sizes end at reason
able prices.

Parcels received for safe custody. ___
Bonds and other valuables GUARANTIED 

AND INSURED AGAINST LOBS.
Solicitors bringing Estâtes. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional care of same.

For further Information see the 
-Manual.

Bank of Commerce
Building,

I

i 'J'y.V.ÙYS J,ItA Poor OfBce In Exchange for » Good One.
Mr. West Ridgeway’s acceptance of the 

Lieutenant-Governorship of the Isle of Man 
ia a surprise to hia friends. He made no 
secret of his intention to return to Dublin 
Castle, and hia right to do ao was beyond 
question. The post he vacates is a better 

than that which he ia about to enter

mSA Drnmmondvtii. Hotel named. 
Drummond villi, Nov. 28.—The Fischer 

Hotel was bnrned at .4 o’clock this morning. 
The loss will ’be about $2000. It was insur
ed in the Etna Insurance Company for

Still No Minl.try In France.
Paris, Nov. 28.—M. Raynal has declined 

the request of President Carnot to attempt 
to form a new Ministry. Hit refusal is 
assumed to indicate that President Carnot 
imposes upon those whom he requests to 
undertake the formation of a Cabinet the 
condition that the policy of concentration 
shall be maintained in order to conciliate 
the Radicals, whereas M. Raynal and other 
possible premiers look upon it as impera
tive that the Ministry shall be a homo- 

It is expected that President 
n M. FaHi- 

net. It is

Iff :
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$4500. the device shown in the illustration. The 
smoke is generated in the usual way and 
imparts a rich sweet flavor. It is car
ried in a flue of metal, brick or wood to 
the smoke house where the meat is hung 
and its inflow B is regulated by the dam
per D, which may De turned by the bad- 
ale in the smoker. Another flue at C 
allows for the discharge of the smoke. 
By a simple arrangement, such as 
shown, the meat is hung by a peg which 
can be turned around upon a metal post 
as shown.

one
upon, and the Isle of Man is comparatively 
banishment. The inference is irresistible 
that compensation oi some sort has been 
given or promised to induce him to con
sent to change, and it remains to be seen 
what it is. The transformation scene is 
the more remarkable because of the im
pression which prevails in well-informed 
quarters in Dublin that other changes are 
imminent at the Castle. It it to be hoped, 
however, that Sir David Harrel will remain 
Under Secretary, at his provisional ap
pointment is one of the only acts of Mr. 
Moriey's administration which has com
manded the approval and praise of the 
Irish loyalists. v

HER PRINCE GAMBLED.

And After Faying HI» Debts, Mrs. Mac
key's Daughter Want. Divorce.

Paris, Nov. 28.—Princess Colonne, the 
daughter of Mrs. John W. Mackey, has 
applied for a legal separation from Prince 
Fedinand Gallatro Colonne and for the 
custody of her three children.

Mr. Mackey has paid for the prince’s 
gambling debts over $200,000 in five years.

Corporation’sgeneons one.
Carnot will to-morrow call upon 
eres or M. Spoiler to form a Cabi 
thought in some qqarters that M. Spoiler is 
likely to accept the task.

/ :UJj
t

ÛMMENDADOR1
yPoRTWlNEil

Diecneelng tlie Reduction of Italy’* Army, 
Rome, Nov. 28.—King Humbert had a 

long conference to-day with Signor Zanar- 
delli, who was summoned yesterday to form 
a cabinet. The, conference turned upon the 
redaction of the army by two corps. Sub
sequently the King had a conference with 
General Consens, ex-chief of the staff.

<1
Through Warner Vestibule Uluffet glëep 

Ing Car Toronto to New York 
via West Shore Route.

All Items, society or otherwise, 
for The Toronto Sunday World, must be 
addressed to the editor of thkt paper at 
83 Youre-street. ed

Intended
9

The West shore through sleeping tear leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, as AM p.as. daily except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at b p.m., ar
riving In Toronto at 10.13 Am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

ESTThey Were Mistaken In Their Men.
At the meeting of the Radical malignant* 

last week one of the English members told a 
sad story of how he had exerted all his 
interest to induce Lord Herschell to place 
the names of two constituents on the Com
mission of the Peace, and having succeeded 
with much difficulty he discovered hia 
nominees now piofess Unionist principles. 
A Scotch member sent in six names to Lord 
Herschell, and the individuals were ap
pointed to be county magistrates, it being 
supposed they were all Separatists, but 
now it turns ont that there has been a 
blunder, for three of them are Unionists.

THE HEILMANN ELECTRIC LOCOMOTmL
The first trial of this locomotive came 

off August 21, at Havre on a track about 
two gnd a half mile* long with quite 
stiff grades and curves of 260 feet radius. 
The test proved satisfactory in every 
way. According to the report .the fatter 
it goes the smoother, the distributing 
influences of the reciprocating masses 
being entirely eliminated. No odunter- ' 
weights in driving wheels, but a steady 
tangential pull it the tires. This, added 
to the compensating action of the com
pound bogies combined, produce a loco
motive which runs with phenomenal 
smoothness.

Owing to the short stretch of track 
available for the test and the public na
ture of the road the speed was not over 
20 or 25 miles an hour. But at this rate 
the motion was noticeable for its smooth, 
ness and the Genie Civil states that the 
claims of the designer were shown to be 
justified in every way. The four-axle 
trucks about which there was some dis
cussion among French engineers passed 
over the joints of the track without 
noticeable jar. In some shop tests 
made subsequently the various parts ot 
the locomotive were operated at a veloci ty 
corresponding to » speed tit nearly 7$ 
mils» an baux.  ........... .............—-

TEverybody suffering from dyenepeis should um 
Burdock Blood Bitten* and be cured, make no 
mistake, get the genuine B.B.B.

* —BY—*

FEDERHEERDXC2
\ OPORTO* AS* Mr». Martha BeeanVe New Treatment 

Cures liver end kidney trouble», dyspepsie. 
Indigestion, constipa 
tration. If yon suffer from 
evil Imaginings, mopbld fears, loss of appe
tite, comfort or bo$e, write for descriptive 
circular of this new scientiflo treatment, 
Mrs. Martha Beaant, Toronto. 36

> ■ -The Father ot the Honse” Burled. 
Philadelphia, Nov. 28.—The funeral of 

Congressman O’Neill took place to-day and 
was largely attended. The only floral tri
bute was one presented by the Congression
al delegation which attended the obsequies 
It was a magnificent bank of immortelles 
bordered with smilax and bore the inscrip
tion: “Father of the House.”
Maxim Gun. as Peacemaker. In Africa 

Cape Town, Nov. 28.—Major Jameson 
reports from Buluwayo that the Iudunas 
are quarrelling among themselves, each be
ing afraid to surrender first. Seventy men 
and three Maxim guns will start to-night to 
bring them to terms.

The never-falling medicine, Holloway’s Corn 
Cure, removes all kinds of corns, warts, etc. ; 
even the most difficult to remove cannot with
stand this wonderful remedy.

Wrecked On tlie Raging Erie, 
Albany, Nov. 28.—Superintendent 

Hannan of tho/ State Department of Public 
Works received word to-day of the pres- 

of a sunken canal boat in the Erie at 
t ultonville. There are 32 boats behind 
this bound east, and if possible be will keep 
the canal open till the obstruction is re
moved and the boats reach tidewater.

Sufferers from scrofulous troubles should re
member that after all else falls Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures This has been proved In thousands 
of cases

I.
tion and nervont proa- 

blues, low spirits,
J- I■~€

ScAll Dealers can aupoly you.
J. M. DOUGLAS Sc Co., Montreal 

Sole Agents for Canada.
is ac- 133*>

4 California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 1 
ever made to Old Mexico and California BEANS 
These tourist rates ere available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route 1» the great Trunk Line that 
passes through eix states of the Union and -,r 
has the most superb and magnificent trains —- 
in America

Full Information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast eornsr 
King and Yonge-slreele, Toronto.

enee

minfl csuMd by ovenrortc. or the error» 
or ezeestes of youth. Thi* remedy

NERVE
SB.26

SPOTSank With a Crew of Eight Men.
Swampscott, Mass., Nov. 28.—A two- 

masted schooner dialling from Bangor, 
Maine, sank off Egg Rodk, early this morn
ing. The entire crew, said to have con
sisted of e;ght men, were drowned. It is 
supposed the vessel struck on Dread Ledge.

\

t.Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does not 
medicine to 

and be con-
A Mall Clerk’s feodoen Death.

Port Hope, Nov. 28.—Mr. Robert Mur
ray, mail clerk on the Midland division of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, who has been a 
resident of Port Hope for many years, died 
suddenly last night at the Hamilton House, 
Beaverton. Paralysis caused death.

REGULATESrequire the help of any purgative 
complete the cure. Give it a trial i

THE BOWELS BILE A BLOODNine Men and a Woman In the Rigging, 
Fire Island, Nov. 28. —The four-mast

ed schooner Louise H. Randall, went 
ashore on Smith*’» Point to-day. She 
is full of water, and the crew of nine men 
are in the rigging, also a woman who was 
on board. Efforts are being made to save 
the people.

R. SCi

jpg CURES 1: Congratulated by Sir Chari.. Tapper.
London, Nov. 28.—Sir Charles Tu 

has cabled his congratulations to Sir 
Thompson and Christopher Robinson on the 
occMion of their receiving honors from Her 
Majesty.

Constipation,Biliousness 
and all Blood Humors ; 
Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Scrofule end all 
Broken Down Condi
tion» of ta» System.

TOE'
Sample» •

ipper
John

Biliousness and liver complaint are always 
cured when Burdock Blood Bitten, the best liver 
regulator. Is used.

Hacking coughs, obstinate colds and all throat 
and lung troubles are promptly cured by Norway 
Bine Syrup. 7 w
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SHELLS LET THIS FARCE END.A MILL IK MID-STREAM. NOT DEAD, BUT SLEEPING. VETERINARY. r_ r ASsraraBR traffic.n
Mllgkw Knock. Out Melon# In Sere 

Heavy Konnds,
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 

Infirmary, Temperance-street Frinalpal 
asalatanta In attendince day or night. CUNARD 8.S. LINE CUNARD LINE. I .Another Attempt to Take . Up Jtbe Time 

of the Cooneil With the 
Cnnai Fake.

?

Pittsburg, Nov. 28.—"Jack” Malone of 
New York wa. knocked out in .even 
round, by Jamer Gallagher, the Soho Mill 
boy of Pitteburg, early this morning. The 
fight wa. for $600 a side, the net receipts to 
go to the loaer. t

Two hundred sports witnessed the fight, 
which occurred in a barge anchored In mid
stream in the Monoghela River, seven mile, 
above Homestead. It wa. a terrific mill.

Loaded to order by an 
experienced shooter 
for trap or field shoot
ing.

Dealers, address 
"Wholesale Department."

MEANTIME TEE SUNDAY BOSSES 
ABE CONVERTING TU E PEOPLE. Every Saturday from New 

York.
The great canal promoter, or to be more 

correct, the promoter of the great canal, 
bobbed np again at the City Hall ye.ter- 
dey. He has a new proposition, whioh is 
as cheeky and bombastic a. the first, and is 
worthy of just a. much consideration a. the 
other ihouid have reoeived. The promoter 
also banded City Clerk Blevins a list of the 
capitalist., bearing their own signa
tures, who purpose building the
$60,000,000 canal. Here are the

of the capitalists: David Hunter, 
419 Jonee-avenue; Patrick G. Close, mana
ger Bedford Park Company; George 8. 
Macdonald, 88 Elliott-street; J/ A. Mac
donald, carpenter; C. H. Macdonald and 
Jamea L. Hughes, eehool inspector.

The new proposition has. However, met 
with the approval of Aid. Edward Hewitt, 
and be has calledxa meeting of the Gravita
tion Committee, of which he has the honor 
oi being ebsirman, for this morning at 10 
o'clock.

The Mayor and a number of the aldermen 
are" indignant at Hewitt’s course in the face 

ublished letter of Jeokson 
showed clearly that the

DAIRY".
ee«e»v-ee»*»»6»e4e»*e»**ee»»»e#

ZYAKVILLE DAIRY - 473 tONQE-STREBT- 
VZ guaranteed pure formers’ milk; supplied 
retell only, Fred. Sole, proprietor.

WIKTBH HATH 
Now In Force. •s

A. P. WE38TER
v General Steamship Agent, 

Northeast Cor. Klngand Vonge-ata.

A Remarkable Admission nl An Anti. 
Sunday Car Meeting—Proposal so Op
pose All Candidates for Aldermen 
Who Are In Favor of Sunday Care- 
Call Llberry-Lorlng Citizens 
Bumtner Element."

A meeting of the minister» and other 
citizens of Wards Noe. 5 and 6 have under
taken the task of awakening the sleeping 
officer» of the Anti-Sunday Car Associa
tion.

BEAVER S. S. LINEMUSICAL.

T) W. NEWTON. EXPERT TEACHER OF 
A e Banjo, Guitar and Mandolin. Private 
lessons, thorough Instruction. Lettons day or 
evening. Terms reasonable. 113 Sherbourne- 
street

Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal..

. *-X-M-A-S.••The

At Home. The well-known American Line flier. 
New York," Dec. IX Direct to Southampton 

and London. Secure berths early.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 
72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

France Will Proflt Little by-Abe Bill.
Paris, Nov. 28.—The Jonrnar des 

bate contains in its editorial columns to-day 
an analysis of the new United State» tariff 
bill The article in concluding notes that 
France will profit little by the bill, but ex
presses the nope that Présidait Cleveland’» 
energy and courage will ensure the adoption 
of the measure.

ed
For Bpeolal Rates Apply ToDe-i* T> ANJO, mandolin and guitar-mr,

t-J Kennedy, teacher In Toronto Conservatory 
of Music and at studio. No. 49 Yonge-itroet Ar- 
cade ; studio afternoons and svenlngs

1’ 1W. À. GSDDKS, Znames
8l>bNOcSTR£ETJOROHTQk

69 Yonge-street. ed V
WINTER TOURS

WHEREVER DESIRED.
m-SSssHS
required. Personally condnolsd or Independenl 
tours ss passengers may elect 

. COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. ' 
Agency Canadien and New York Tran#, A 

Atlantic Lines, Trsne-Paclflo Lines, Méditer- 
lÜcTlZ1101' Southern Unes, Foreign Lines,

A Orest Mooting of Wheelmen,
Cleveland, Nov. 28.—The annual meet

ing of the Racing Board of the League of 
American Wheelmen was held to-day at ths 
Hollenden. '

The board met to frame ite recommenda
tion» to the annual league meeting is Febru
ary.

Tbia meeting will probably be held in the 
east. It was decided not to recognize 
racing records made with the assistance 
of hdrses. John 8. Johnson of Minneapolis, 
J. P. Blise of Chicago, and M. F. Dim- 
berger of Buffalo have euoh records, as well 
as several qther wheelmen, but they will

counted out if the League adopts the 
resolution of ite board.

Thie was done not because the horse is 
swifter than the bicycle, but because he is 
foreign to cycling, and therefore ought not 

.to be used. A standard of distances wee 
adopted for all racing, to which all records 
must conform, as follows: Quarter, third, 
half, two-thirds, three-quarters, one mile, 
and all even miles above.

Class B for amateur», whose expenses are 
paid by manufacturer!, was established. 
The^ record» made by Johnson with a 
pacing horse were considered allowed, with 

-■the probability that other records would be 
similarly treated. The board adjourned 
this evening, and the member» left for their 
home».

Kcheefsr and Ives Matched Again.
Cuicago, Nor. 28.—Arrangement» 

completed to-day whereby Schaefer and 
Ivee will play a match of 14-inch balk line 
billiards next January for $2500 a side. 
The event muet take place in Chicago and 
will last six nights, 600 points to be played 
each night. The anchor shot will ' be 
barred. .

IBILLIARDS.
Rave. Samuel Carruthers, Smith, Starr, 

Measre. B. Westwood, F. Buchanan, J. M. 
Redmond, William Hyde, S. Stewart, 
F. Price, G. R. Chapman, W. G. Morley, 
John Heweon and George Smith were the 
delegatee present pt the meeting last night 
in Western Y.M.C.A. The meeting at 
once began to speak of a civic centre like 
that described by W. T. Stead. They ad
mired the scheme and thought that they 
would like to be ea that council of advisers

AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES:
CUNARD S.8. CO.
BEAVER LINE To Europe.

NETHE LANDS LINE To Europe. 
HAMBURC-AMÉRICAN

TYILUARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
JL> price end easy terms, billiard roods of 
svsry description: Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool belle manufactured, repaired and re
colored; bowling alley ball», pins, foot -«balks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’93 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturera 08 King-street week Tor
onto.

The Great Flyers 
to Europe. tx

A *39,000 Oat# at Springfield,
Springfield, Mass., Nov. 28.—The re

ceipts of lut Saturday’s football match be
tween Harvard and Yale were $39,000 end 
the expenses $12,000.

Death of James McLeod of Victoria.
Vancouver, Nov. 28.—James McLeod, 

the famous goal-keeper of the champion 
Victoria lacrosse'team, died of quick 
sumption at jMoody ville, B. C., Sunday., 
Jfte was 19 years old and considered to be 
the best goal-keeper this side of Montreal. 
He came here from Prince Edward Island 
and learned lacrosse at Vancouver, and 
after four years' service on the mainland 
team with Cheney, Spain and other famous 
continental stars, he played with Vic
toria, helping them to put the famous team 
where it is to-day, fit company for world 
champions. His illness carried him off in 
three months, mourned by all who knew 
him.

APACKET 00
Southampton and Hamburg.

QUEBEC LINE 
CROMWELL LINE 
OCEAN LINE 
COLOMBIAN LINE To san 

MALLORY LINE 
ANCHOR LINE

To Bermuda».
To New Orleans 

To Savannah

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency,

7* Yonge-street, Toronto.

of the recently p 
Wallace, which 
council had been deceived. They say there 
is nothing left for the council to do but 
meet and disband the Gravitation Commit
tee so as to prevent ite giving away the city.

MEDICAL.
TVR. •£" A. " PARKYN "hA8""opÈnÏd" AM 
XJ offloe Corner of Slmcoe end Adelelde- 
etreets.

TjILECTHO-MEDICAL SANITARIUM, DR. 
JJJ Rozelle Victoria Funnell. Medical Super 
lu tondent, 159 Bloor-streat eut. Phone 8848. 135 
“ TXOWN town OFFICES ’’
_ U Cannur, Nattress, Henwood, Hood and 
Dixon (nose, throat, ear). Janes' Building, King 
and Yonge.

r con- r( which picked out the worthy officers.
Some one said, "Sunday street cars.” 

Then the civic centre and all the big 
schemes were no more considered, but the 
car question was.

Said Rev. J. E. Starr: “I don’t think 
that we can get the legieletion we wish el 
the coming seuion of the Assembly, We 
want legislation which will postpone the 
time for another vote for five years, and 
also to surround that vote with eafeguarde 
against personation. We can’t get that 
this year, j But the better people, if they 
unite, can' destroy the influence of the 
bummer element and crush every man who 

Hugh McDowall Is Sun la » Semi-Con- opposes us.”
scions Condition, Not Deed, Bat Sleeping.

The hospital authorities are still puzzled Hr. G. R. Chapman uid: "The Anti- 
over the eau of Hugh McDowall, the East | Sunday Car Association is not dead, but it 
York farmer who wu thrown out of hisrig 
in Bethuret-etreet some time ago, and who 
lay for some days unconscious at the Gener
al Hospital t

McDowall it «till in a eemi-oonscioue 
condition and does not seem to show any 
promise iof improvement He eeeme t o 
understand some questions and can make 
short answers to most of them, but he is in 
some ways very simple and indeed almost 
idiotic.

The muscles of the left erm are in a con
tracted condition and the arm can only be 
bent by force, which the doctor» uy would 
very likely be due to ah injury to the brain 
acting on the nerves.

ed-7 IFrancisco
To Galveston end Floride BERMUDA

V

FLORIDA,
All Winter Resort.'

▲. F. WEBSTER, AGENT OOOK TOURS 
N.K. Corner King and Yonge-sfre«te.

CANADA'S EARTHQUAKE RECORD,.

àalgmio Disturbances of the Fast Twenty- 
Five Years.

iTo Europe.
rAg.e'’t* for H GAZE & SONS’ Issue to ell 
parte of the world.
W. A. OEDDE8,

Agent, 69 Yon go-street

JAMAICAOF DBS
>

S. J. SHARP,
ManagerCanada has experienced several very 

acute earthquake shocks, but Monday’s 
shock was probably the worst ever recorded. 
In 1870 »n earthquake ebook Montreal and 
caused considerable alarm. On Jan. 4, 
1871, a shock was experienced at Hawkes- 
bury, on the Ottswe River, but jras not re
ported from any other place.

There was a more extensive earthquake 
on May 22, 1871, that prevailed from the 
city of Quebec to the western part of On
tario, an even more eevere one than that on 
Nov. 4, 1877. At Montreal there wee only 
one distinct shook, preceded by the oeual 
rumbling noise, and sufficiently eevere 
to be dietinotly felt ^nd to shake 
window saehes and other loose objects, 
causing them to vibrate for several sec
onds. It seemed to be limited to the area 
along the River St. Lawrence, extending 
from near Three Rivers, on the east to 
Kingston on the west, in à direction trans
verse to the St. Lawreye, extending from 
Ottawa to the southern part of New Eng
land. On Aug. 21, 1879, there was a «hock 
which was felt through Lower and Upper 
Canada. Another earthquake waa ex
perienced on Nov. 29, 1880, and wee felt at 
Quebec and various place» on the Lower St. 
Lawrence aud also at Ottawa. There was a 
•light shock in April,1880. On May 31,1880, 
there waa another. Thie waa an unusual 
period of the ymr, and it waa felt through
out tbe Province of Quebec. In 
1882 an earthquake was experienced 
in the Lower Provinces, and in 
March, 1885, a shock|| was felt 
throughout the Province of Quebec. In 
April of the same year one wee felt at Mur
ray Bey and in Vermont. In June, 1887, 
•till another wee felt on the Lower St. Law
rence end at Quebec. Earthquakes were 
quite afeaturepn 1888, there being no les» 
then four daring that year. On Jan. 11 the 
shock was felt throughout Quebeo and 
Ontario; in February there was a very slight 
shock; in July another, and etill an
other in November of the same year. The 
lest shock was experienced about 3 a.m. 
Sept. 29, 1890.

FINANCIAL,______________
Tïbiyatm funds to loan on approved
A. notes mortgagee and real estate. Petley
& do., 13» Yonge-slreet,________________________
A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

•AA. to Joan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
"VYONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
* * X. endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent end 
Policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.

ANCHOR LINE>
........... .................. ..........................................................ese.s»»»eV

6BMBNT8.
United States Mall Steamships

FORJACOBS * SPARROW’S OPERA
Matinee» Tuesday, Thursdey and Saturday. 

One week, commencing Monday, Nov, 97, a 
Grand Revival of

- THE - BLACK ~ CROOK - 
With a host of European Specialties. Prices al- 

ways the same, 15, 25, 36 and 60 cents.
Next attraction—Paul Kauvar.

tllSEOW 1 LONDONDERRY ;
STILL PUZZLED OVER THE CASE. 'i

From Pier 64 N.H., foot of West Mth-st.
Dec. 9 Ethiopia.......Deo. 19Furaessla

Cable,$46 end upwards; Second Cabin, $80:Steer- 
egejowest current rates. Cebln excursion tickets 
at reduced rates. For further .Information apply 
to Hindsbsox Bkos., agents,TIBowlIng Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to p

..........
ed

tjrivate funds to loan in LARGE OR 
Jl small sums at lowest current retea Apply 
Maolareoj Mecdoneid, Merritt & Shepley, Barrie-«lumbers. It Bleeps ai the Sunday busses 

pass by and desecrate the day of the Lord. 
These Sunday busses are converting the 
people and they are beginning to. regard 
Sunday transit"»» an ordinary affair.”

J M. Redmond then told what he 
thought of Sunday street car advoeatei: 
“That system is inspired by the devil and the 
same devil that sent that impersonator to 
Winnipeg inspired him to vote here at the 
last street car election.”
■ “I feel deeply on this point I believe 
that we are all on the right side. We, 
the plebiscile supporters, the prohibition
ists. The Anti Sunday Car Association are 
right, and we must work and organize our 
forces and we will beat those scoundrels.” 
So said Mr. George Smith.

William Bank» was called on to speak 
and he also addressed the meeting. “The 
aldermen of the present year are the worst 
I, in my six years’ experience, ever eaw. 
The majority of them are scoundrels. They 
h»ve disregarded, more than any of their 
predecessors, tho principle» of right and 
duty. Aid. Crawford ie all right.”

Rev. Mr. Starr then moved that a deputa
tion wait upon the Anti-Sunday Gar 
Central Committee to consider the advis
ability of working on the lines they had 
laid down,and only support candidate» who 
are opposed to the running of Sunday care.

It waa pointed out, however, that as it 
was alderroanic, and not mayoralty, candi
dates who were to be looked after the 
various ward committees were the one» to 
be awakened, and the motion was amended 
accordingly after Mr. Starr had withdrawn 
his name as mover on the ground that the 
public might think that the meeting wa» 
run by minieters.

. GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight end passenger Agent, 

34 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.
THE HORSE NOT IN IT.were

Restaurant Business For Sale TORONTO WHITE STAR LINESealed tenders will be received up to 18 o’clock 
noon on TUESDAY, THE 5th DAY OF DECEM
BER, 1893, for the Htock-iu-trade and tho good
will of the business now carried on by

BICYCLE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
EXGIII1CE, •etwee» lew York end Liverpool vie Qui 

town every Wednesday.
.A* the steamers of this line eerry only «

S2
engere ere reminded that at thie eeeeoa ae early
application for bertha la neaeaaary.

Matee, plan,eta., trem all agania of the Hue: ef

T.W, JONES
General Canadian Axeik 60 Tonga-.t, Toreale,

1 s. W. CHIVHELL,
at 06 Klng-at. west, Toronto.

This Is a flrst-clais opening for anyone wishing 
to carry on s restaurant business. Terms one- 
quarter cash, balance at three and six months 
secured to the satisfaction of the inspectors.
___ ___________ JAB. B. BOU8TEAD. Trustee.

*69 ADELAIDE-8T. WEST. Bloycle time, 1 mile :, 
lm 66 9-5e ; horse, 9m 4 I-9a Cell end eee whet 
we have to offer. We sell you e wheel and teach 
you to ride Guaranteed or no sale.

How Iree Loss the Match.
The billiard match between Jake Schae

fer and Frank Ives, which ended in Chi- 
cago, was won by the former, wee, without 
doubt, the greatest billiard match 
played. Schaefer*» victory wee undoubted
ly due to the use of the “anchor,” while 
Ivee lost ell chance» ot winning during the 
last stage» of the game by losing hie temper 
and judgment Shaeler is now champion, 
end the only chance Ivee has with him ie in 

r*. • gamo where ;he "anchor”»» barred.

The Woodbine Sheet
The firit day of the big tournament at the 

Woodbine opened yesterday with » good 
attendance, but on account of «the very 
hard wind most ot the shooter» withheld 
their entries till to-day, hoping for a 
quiet day.

A few plncky one», however, started the 
•boot, but their score» ehow how hard the 
shooting was. Very few oi tho birds scored 
as lost escaped alive, but were blown out of 
bounds and retrieved there easily, hot too 
late1 to count on the right side of the score. 
In a number of Instances bird» killed out
right in the air were blown over the 
boundary line before reaching

The Shoot will be continued 
v meneing at 10 o’clock.

Appended are the scores (of yesterday's 
shooting:

First event, 20 pigeons—H. MoMurohy, 16 
W. Stroud 15, D. Munson 11, W. Dowland 
14, W. Strieker 11, W. Fitch 14, A. St. John 
13, J. Townson 16, D. Blea 18, A* Dixon 17, 
J. Stroud 15, D. Cork 13.

«-
< J
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TO BBKTTever
mo LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, HEATED 
JL by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minuuiM from Par-
ME GAVE MRS. LANGTRY $200,000,

Bat He Got the Mooer Bad!—Suit For
•80,000 Commte.lon For Ite Recovery.
London, Nov. 28.—The Queen’e Bench 

Division was filled with a large end ex
pectant crowd to-day, eager to hear the 
evidence in the ease which grew out of a 
cheque given by the late "Squire Abing
don” to Mre. Lily Lsngtrv for £40,000.

Shortly after Baird had given thia to Mr». 
Langtry the two had a quarrel and Baird 
determihed to prevent Mre. Langtry enjoy
ing the money. He knew" that if "he de
manded the return of the cheque himaelf it 
would result in refusal, so he thought he 
would use diplomacy. He employed Mr. 
Sealon, a well-known .racing man, to get 
the cheque or the money back, promising 
to give him one-third of the amount. After 
some delay Sealon secured the money and 
turned it over to Baird.

Tho latter gave Sealon a check for £10,- 
000, but when it wee presented for pay
ment Sealon fonnd that payment had been 
•topped. He leerned that Baird had be
come reconciled with Mre. Langtry, and 
thie enlightened him ae to why be coûld 
not obtain the money his cheque called for.

Efforts to get Baird to pay the debt 
failed, and after hie death Sealon brought 
suit ageinet the executors of Baird’s estate 
to recover the commission claimed.

Counsel for Mr. Sealon had hardly begun 
hie address when Mr. Henry James,
•el for the executors, arose and aeked for 
the withdrawal of the case. The request 
was granted and the ease will be settled 
out of court.

s uace, open grete
vate ramiiy, no children, few minute 
liament buildings. 19 Vmcent-street.

WEST ISTDIES.TO MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS BERMUDAHELP WANTED.
48 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS,

St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Antigua. Guadaloupe. 

Dominica, Martinique,
St., Lucia and Barbados, 

EVERY lO DAYS,
Far beautifully Illustrated literature desortp. 

live of resorts, steamers, routes, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahem, See. Q.SS. Co.. Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
S8. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 135

Spacious sample rooms, newly fitted up, stsam 
heat, etc. Rents low. 18 and 14 Mellnda-street, 
three doors from Yonge.

tWf ANTED—GOOD. LIVE, ACTIVE REPRE- 
v V sentative In this city and vicinity, to take 

agency for our Koaline Fuel Saver end Fumiga- 
tor. A reliable article. Good profit. Factories, 
hotels and families readily use this compound. 
Address with «tamp The Koaline Fuel Co., Wlnd- 
sor. Ont ________________________
/CLASSICAL MASTER REQUIRED 
V Toronto Church School after Christmas 
vacation. For particulars apply to W. H. Lock
hart Gordon, Hon.-Secretary, 28 Scott-street 85

J. ELLIS, -x 
12 Melinda-strect356

PRINTING FOR
more

• j

BUSINESS CHANCES.

"VirANTED—MAN WITH FIVE HUNDRED 
Y j dollars to take active interest in good paying 

pewspaper, or who would advance amount re
quired on security and take a position on salary. 
box Iflg. World Office. '

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY % ; MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL
The Cuu.e ot the Disturbance.

Montreal, Nov. 28.—Sir William Daw
son, one of the greatest living authoritiee 
on geological subjects, when aeked bis 
opinion of the earthquake, eaid it wee no 
doubt the result of a settlement (or giving
way in the ror’te along the junction of the 
Laurentian ana Silurian formations. From 
what lie can judge, the present .earthquake 
came from a great depth and nearly verti
cally. The shock was very pronounced, 
and was followed by a rumbling noise, 
which indicates the depth at which the 
settlement took place. These 
mit uncommon in Canada, but take place 
much more frequently and are much more 
eevere in the autumn than in other seasons.

856

the ground, 
to-day, com- N1XT GENERAL POSTOFFICB 

For All First-Class Lines. 
TELEPHONE1 20101

ARTICLES FOR SALE. •••■veee.eeee
A MATEUR PRINTING OUTFIT-BARGAIN, 

jCX Owner leering city. Box 49, World. 
Z'VFFICK FURNITURE OF ALL 
U tloni, else safes and vault doors always oo 
bend at George F. Bostwlck’s, 24 West Front- 
street, Toronto.

lieToronto Jonction.
At the meeting of the council Charles L. 

Gibson handed in hie resignation. The 
deputy returning officers for the coming 
elections were appointed. Nomination 
Friday, Dec. 22, 1893; polling Jan. 1, 
1894. The bylaw to change the nemee of 
street» was read the second time. New 
tender» for ooal are wanted, as the two tan
dem presented were the same price. It wail 
decided to charge the Suburban Electric' 
Railway Co. with 6 per cent interest on 
the $1891 owed by that company as their 
share of the subway pavement. Also it 
was decided to pay the same company 6 per 
cent, interest on $360,01 the town owed 
them. A resolution to pay Mm. E. Kemp 
the sum of $1660 for full claim, to be ac
cepted within a week from date. Several 
committee report» were read and adopted.
------Two inppoeed clothes line thieves were
chased by Chief Robinson from hie back
yard.------The Epworth League met in the
Annette-street Methodist Church, Y. M. 
Morgan in the chair.

TIMMS & CO. 'Phone DESCRIP- *
Intercolonial Railway.(

G. Y. TIMMS, Manager. I o Kf 1 ENVELOt’ES-ANuTHER
jSO V UUU big lot to job from 60o 
per luOO. Cell end see them at <3. A. Weeee, 
wholeeale jobber, 46 Yonge, Cor. Wellington.

"v
On end after Hondey.the 11th September, 1693k 

through express passenger trelne will ruu dell/ 
(Bundey excepted) es fellow»:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk
Leave Çoronto "by " Cenâdïân

Feeifle Hallway..........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Hallway from Bonsventure-
•treei Depot................................. f,4|

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Faolflo Railway from Windsor-
«reel Depot.................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Dal- 
housle-SQuere Depot

Leave Levin...................................   ]«,<u
Arrive River Du Loup................... IS.06;

da Trois Pistole»... 
do. Rlmoueld .... 

t do. Ste. Flevle... 
do. Cempbellton,.................... ..

Dllhoiuli..sees tllitld
do. Betburst..,
do. Newcastle...........................
do. Moneton......... ....................
do. St. John............. . .... .........
da Halifax.
The buffet steeping 

press train leaving M 
through to Halifax without ehanga The trains 
to Halifax end 8L. John run through te their 
destination on Sundays

The trains of sea Intereolenlal Railway are 
bested by «team from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal end Halifax, via Levin, are 
lighted by eleelnalty.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
Fpr tickets and all Information In regard te 

peasenger feres, relee of freight train arrange- 
mentit etc

I
First extra event, 5 pigeons:—George 4, 

Emond 5, McMurcby 5, Skinner 4, Fitch 3, 
Stroud 4, Hon tag 5, St. John 4, Munson 5, 
M. Dorn 4.

<3 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.coun
shocks are SMSBUSINESS CHANCES.

T3ETLEY & CO. HAVE CASH BU YERS FOB 
XT stocks ot drygoods, clothing, boot» end 
thoes, groceries, etc. 190 Yonge-slreet. ,

Second extra event, 6 pignons—Lewis 3, 
Emond 5, Eddy 4, M. Dorr, 4, Crozier 1, 
Filch 3, Anderson 2, Beldam 5, McMurcby 
4, Stroud 4, Munson 2, tiontag 6. Smith 3, 
Moorcraft 4,1). Cork 4.

STOVES ÎL10 0J9

Local Jottings.
A winding-up order hae been applied for 

for the Erie Glas» Company.
No evidence wa» taken in the Andrew! 

ease yesterday, a» Magistrate Denison was 
required at Oegoode Hall.

For the larceny of a gold watch from 
John Laidlaw, 23 Owynne-avenue,Frederick 
G. Swales was yesterday sentenced to five 
months’ incarceration in Central Prison.

Charles Chamberlain wae yesterday 
awarded five month» in the Central for the 
larceny of chicken» from Mrs. Murphy of 
Strachan-avenue.

At a meeting of the creditor» of Oliver,- 
Coate ,t Co. yesterday, a statement wae 
presented showing the assets as $225 and 
the liabilities $4000.

betective Slcmin returned laat night 
from Buffalo with J, W. Thorne, the alleged 
forger.

Fred Baxter, Dunham, Que., wae lodged 
in Headquarters lest night charged with 
the larceny of an overcoat from George 
Spencer, a guest st the Avondsle.

There was only one alarm turned in to 
the fire department yesterday. It 
call to a fire in a stable in the rear of 332 
Logan-avenue, owned by John Ayer. Cause 
incendiary; damage about $15.

John Foots, the man who was tsken to 
the General Hospital on Friday last suffer
ing from the effects of a kick in the abdo
men, ie much better, and will be about 
again in a few days.

William Stoneman, a section foremen on 
theC.P.R. residing at Erin village, who 
was brought to the General Hospital in 
July last suffering from gangrene of the 
right hand and who had to-bave the hand 
amputated a tew days ego, is rapidly re
covering and will be discharged in » short 
time.

No operation wae performed yesterday 
on the eye of Norman Dorland, the Tilion- 
burg lad, ae the doctors thought th 
a slight chance of saving the eve, and the 
operation was postponed indefinitely until 
it is ascertained whether or not it can be 
saved.

The Unity Club gave a dramatic enter
tainment in Forum Hall, Yonge and 
Cerrard-streets, last night, presenting the 
well-known comedy, "Our Boys.” Tho 
different parts were taken by Messrs. N. 
Rolpb, A. J. Saunders, C. A. A. Saunders, 
J. A. Muirhead, T. Butler and VV. D. 
Kirkendal, and Misses Belle Grand, Allie 
Sanderson, Annie Swift and Lucy Sander
son. Mr. R. H. Hardy acted ae pianist, 
and the stage management wae under the 
direction of Mr. Martin Cleworth.

The Germania Encampment, No. 8, 
Knights of St. John and Malta had a very 
successful concert and bail at their lodge 
room, 41 Welliugton-street, Monday even
ing. A large audience, consisting of guests 
from Hamilton and a number of other lodges 
throughout the country, as well as a large 
representation of Toronto members, braved 
the inclement weather and enjoyed the en
tertaining program.

Countess of Oxford and Art 
Countess Heating Stoves

AND

Duchess of Oxford, Kitchen 
Witch and Grand Duchess 

^ Cooking Ranges.

A CURIOUS 1TMD. MONUMENTS....... .
Sporting Miscellany.

! Fred Tara) hae Signed to ride for James R 
' and Foxall Keene next reason.

The members of the Scot» Match Com
mittee are requested to meet in Scholee’ 
Athletic Restaurant ’«i-night at 8 o’clock.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Clnb held an 
oyeter supper in t'ueir blub rooms, Ding- 
man’s Block, last mght. The supper waa 
given by the loeere. of theîfootball match on 
Thanksgiving Daj-.

Captain Waters of the Harvard football 
eld in the 

ned to his

Mutilated Bnnk Dill» Found In the Street» 
In Klngeion.

Kingston, Nov. 28.—William Jonyer, a 
journeyman barber employed by William 
Johnston in Wellington-street, while on hie 
way to work this morning picked up a 
handful of mutilated bank bills in the 
street, where they had evidently been 
thrown by some person. The bills were 
tboee of the Bank of Montreal, Ontario 
Bank and Dominion, and were of de
nominations from one to five dollars. The 
greater number of tnemlayat the postoffice 
gate and the remainder were strewn along 
the strest^e far as Earl street. They had 
been torn into very email pieces and it has 
been impossible so far to determine their 
aggregate value. It may be that these bill» 
form-part of the package recently lost by 
an express messenger, but this is not aa yet 
known to be the fact.

Z21.BANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 
VJT —made to order, lowest price». J. Q.

end Winchester.I Gibson, Parliament 22.80 :••••••*•••

FOR EXCHANGE,
................................................■■■.■...■..•...WWSVS»’

T\ ANGLER GAS RANGE, WITH HOT WATER 
JLJ connection», to exchange for ooal 
Petley & Co., 120 Yonge-etreet.

18.06c 90.41
*1.1*1eeeeeeeeeeeS
14.46stovee.

x; do. 1.39
2.47
4.05WHEELER & BAIN, 6.30 16.18 

10.90 1X46
_______ 1X90 9X30
ear end other cars of er- 

onlreal el 7.46 o’clock run

«1ART.
North Toronto.

The meeting of ratepayers in the 
Y.M.C.A. Hall wae adjourned until Satur
day night in the Town Hell, owing to the 
few present on account of the great rain
storm which prevailed.------'1 he connection
for the pump arrived and wee put in place; 
the men started work this morning and low
ered the criba 15 inches.^,—Court Eglin- 
ton I.O.F. held ite regular meeting in the
Orange Hall.------The Fire, Water and Light
Committee met laat night, member» present 
Mr. Bryce, chairman; Stibbard, Pears, 
Donohue.

BRITAIN'S TRIBUTE TO LOWELL.

A Memorial Unveiled to the American 
Foe! by English Admirers.

London, Nov. 28.—The ceremonie» at
tendant upon the unveiling of the memorial 
to James Russell Lowell in the Chapter 
House of Westminster Abbey were carried 
out to day. The memorial Consists of two 
stained glass windows. One of them is 
divided by two mulljons into three pert», 
while at the bottom of the other two ' 
medallion portrait of the minister, author 
and poet.

Among those who subscribed to tip 
were the Duke of Westminster, the D 
Argvle, Eerl Rosebery, Lord Coleridge, 
Lord Rrassey, Lord Playfair, Sir John Lub
bock, Prof. Bryce, Prof. Tyndall, George 
Meredith, Dr. Moyle, Canon Farrar and 
Alma Tadema.

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONK 
TL7 # Bougereeu. Portraits In Oil,
Studio 81 King-street east.

ÿkstel, etc.179 KING-ST. EAST. " .246
team, who was injured at Springfi 
football game with Yale, is oonfim 

' bed in Boston#
t I

BELL TELEPHONE BUSINESS CARDS.
Ti/f ARQUI8 RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 
ULL making up of genie’ own material» e 
specialty. 10 Yonge-atreet Aroede.
Z'XAKVILLE 6a1BY—47X YONÜË-STRXfct— 

guaranteed pare fermer»' mUk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor.

zvEven Lawvj, the Strangler, defeated 
Charley Wilnr.er in a Græco-Roman eateh- 
as-catcb-can. wrestling contest. Wilmer won 
both the Cv.-æco-Roman boute, but Lewie 
won the tLree catch ai catch-can falls,which 
gave him the match.

Edwaii.-d Johnson, the veteran English 
pedestrian, who is 00 years of age, recent
ly, for » wager of £50, attempted to walk 
half a mile in 3 minutes and 45 seconds. 
He h od to walk four laps to complete the 
dieteece, and completed the first circuit in 
55 seconds, and if he could have maintained 
that rate of speed would have won by five 
ser/vmds, but he occupied 1 minute end 63 

, s>jconde in traversing helf the dietance, and 
Retting gradually slower, loat by seven 
ne couds, liaging occupied 3 minutes aud 62 
reeonds.

OF CANADA.
PUBLIC jfOTIOE,

LONG DISTANCE LINES " ,lVwEATH«Rlltolf,
Western Frelghl end Passenger Ageat, 
•SEoeeln Home Block. York-slreex Toronto. 

D. POTTIMGE8, General Manager, 
Railway OUcx Meneton. M.B., 6th Bepk, 186»

tCOST OP A CJiSAREAN BLUNDER. TORONTO BUSINESS EXCHANGE
TJETLEY & CO., ESTATeTKnXnHÂLAND 
JL Ioaurence Brokers. Properties bought, 
sold or exchanged, houeee rented, rente col
lected, estates managed, arbitration valuation», 
loans and investments notes discounted, mort
gagee purchased. etc., business chances, stocks 
and Insurance. Offices ISO Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Established 1888. Telephone 1288.

Persons wishing to commnnloste by Teleph 
with other Cities end Town» In Ce node 
find convenient rooms et the General Office# ot 
street** ****F|U”^Company, 87 Temperance

Open from 7. mm. te midnight, Sunday» In
cluded. /
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

346 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

one
willMr». Derosa, Cat Up Uy Surgeons, Gets 

Well and Sues.
Habrisbüro, Pa., Nov. 28.—When Dr. 

Hugh Hamilton and several other physi
cian» some time ago performed the Cæsarean 
operation on Mrs. Antonio Derosa to re
lieve her of a child, which it had been de
cided could not be bom naturally, they dis
covered that their diagnosis was wrong and 
Mrs. Derosa had no child. They repaired 
the injury ae best they could, the woman 
got well and sued for damage!. A jury 
last night awarded her $200.

Moll Collection by Street Care.
The street railway may soon be used for 

transferring the mails from the Union 8ta- 
tionje the General Postoffice and to branch 
offices in the city.

President McKenzie while in Ottawa had 
the matter suggested to him and witnessed 
the efficient working of the Ottawa Street 
Railway mail ayetem.

Tho company are eligible for tendering and 
they believe they could improve the mail 
eyetem by their greeter speed in carrying 
the mails.

Tho branch offices are all on the etreet 
railway line and could be each one reached 
more easily than by the general delivery.

Costly Furniture by Auction To-Pay.
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson A Co. 

will sell this morning et 11 o’clock et their 
rooms, Noe. 219 and 221 Yonge-etreet, cor
ner of Shuter-etreet, a very large quantity 
of vilueble second-hand and new household 
furniture, pianos, etc.

Si■ •L .
-
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CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
Gananoque 

Dry Barth Closet.
rpHOMAS MULKOONEY (LATE OF THE 
X Palmer House) has opened a cigar and 

tobacco business at No. 70 Queen-street west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
ot tobacco» end cigars. A cell eoliclted. ed-7

On and After Sunday, - 
November 19,

i

A Great Concert.
The Toronto Vocal Society at their firet 

concert of the season, Which takes place on 
Thursday, Dec. 14, will piece on the etege 
the finest body of voices (100) which they 
have ever done. The program which they 
have chosen is said to be also the best they 
have vet given, and added to thie the play
ing of the Toronto -Orchestra (43 members), 
which they have engaged for the occasion,a 
great concert may be looked for. Tho list 
for subscriber» is fast filling up. Subscribers 
w ill get eeate in order aa their name ap
pears.

/ Every house should bave one, clean, neat and 
healthy; can be used in any room. Winter is 
coming and you do not want to have to go to the 
bottom of the garden when the thermometer 
registers zero or thereabouts. Get one of these 
and stay right in the house.

See the following testimonial;
George Taunt, Esq., Agent:

Dear Sir.—I have much pleasure In recom
mending the Gananoque Dry Earth Closet as P 
most useful and sanitary. These closets may be ” 
said to be essential in houses without water- 
closets. and verv useful even to thoaa that Hava

;•
is a

FURNACE 3 REPAIR E D, Trains will leave. Toronto (Union Station) ag -
, > follows;

EAST.
t&45a.m. 1 Express for Peterboro, Ottawa,
*9.00p.m. f Montreal and all points east. ^ 
tl. 00 p.m,—Local for Havelock. ’

WEST.
*7.40 a.m. 1 For Detroit, Chicago and all pointé 
7.60 p.m. f West.
4.00 p.m. -Local for London.

rjlORONTOiFURNAClEd& CREMATORY COM-
telephone^ 1907, repair and overhaul “a'i^styleT'or 
furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. Tenders 
given on all kinds of beating. Ask for our 
prices. ed«t7

e fund 
uke of

and sanitary. These closets may be 
essential in houses without water- 

osets, and very useful even to those that have 
such conveniences, Yours,

MARRIAGE LICENSES.ere wae
............................................................ . ••••••»••.it.tt.ttttttfttftt
C1 FORGE EAKIH, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
' Jf Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-streel 
east. Residence, 146 Carl ton-street.

S. MA.RA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 6 Toronio-etreet Evenings, 6S9

Jar vis-street.

A. McPHEDRAN, M.D.
SUGAR SAMPLES MISSING,

While Held For «2000 Duty at - Halifax 
the Mugar Disappears.

Halifax, N.S., Nor. 28.—There is likely 
to be trouble ahead for acme Customs 
officiale in Halifax over the mysterious dis
appearance of a lot of samples of sugar. It j 
appears that a quantity of sugar imported 
by a refinery here was sampled, and about 
8£000 levied on it ae duty. The refinery 
claimed that the standard of sugar made it 
exempt from duty, and the matter was 
appealed to the Ottawa Government offi
cials. They have wired to have samples of 
the sugar forwarded to the Capital, but 
samples could not be found.

Spanish Ministers Differ ion Tariff Ques
tions,

Paris, Nor. 28.—A despatch to The 
Temps from Madrid says that a new differ
ence has arisen in the Spanish Cabinet. 
Senor Gamazo, Minister of Anance, and 
other ministers oppose Senor Moret, 
Foreign Minister, and Senor Fuigcerver, 
Minister of Interior, on asking the Cortes 
to approve the treaties of commerce modi
fying the protective tari ft

More Chicken Thieves,
Hugh Gook, a laborer living at Bay and 

Richmond-streets, and Thomas Enright, 811 
Lippincott-street, were arrested by P.C> 
Brisbin last night on a charge of stealing 
chickens from John Dineen, 140 Centre-ave
nue.

Toronto, Oet. 12,1893.
, NORTH.

7.40 a.m. ) Elora, Fergus, Brampton, Teeewateiv 
4.00 p.m. | Sr*0* Mt" i'°r"t’

7.66 a.m. ) For Orangeville, Shelburne, Owen
6.23 p.m. f ham""' Hlrr‘,“>0- M‘" ,0n"$’

1 North Bar Sulhury. Reult Ste. 
I Merle. Marquette, St Paul, Hie-
J W ^ ArtHur’ Wl°"

•Dellr. All other trelne dally, except Sunday, 
tTreine leere North Toronto Station at 9.06 

a.m„ 8.16 p.m„ 5.15 p.m., connecting, 
tlrely, at Leeside Junction with these i 
from Toronto Union for all Eastern pointa.

Only SB Each.
GEORGE TAUNT, Agent, 67 and 

69 Jarvle-straet. Toronto. 346
H. }

TAILORS.
a, eau#..*.., eaa-eeOe.ee... i#ee.ee....e ______ PATENT SOLICITORS.

"D IDOUT dT MAYBEÉ, SOLICITORS OF" 
. Xf patents; special attention to patent litiga
tion. J. G. Ridout (late C.K.), barrister, solicitor, 
etc.; J. E. May bee, mech, eng. Telephone mu. 
100 Bay-street, Toronto.
TNVEN TORS, ATTENTION —PATENTS 

cheaply obtained, O. M. Gardner, solicitor, 
2 Toronto-street* Toronto.

I £
ESTABLISHED 1843,

10.15 p.m.

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

•4
>>

II]W /

&I
\ ///grW. LEGAL CARDS.

aSæbSSæi
Kmg-sireel west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

HOTELS,
R°BSS25t5BSOTâT3
cun attention paid to the traveling public* rates 
gl to f 1.50 per days J. B. Hinghain, proprietor, ed

Play
Crokinole? A F. MCINTYRE, BARRISTER- PROVINCE 

JtX. ot Ontario. Advocate Province ot Que
bec. New York Life Building, Montreal '

A Ù. PERKY, BARRISTER "SOLICITOR; 
21, etc.—Society and private fund» for la

ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office 51 
52, 65 Freehold Building, cor, Adelaide and Vio’- 
torla. Telephone 166ti.

T3 UHSELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—KaTICÏTsFtO JU $1.50 per day; flret-claae accommodation 
lor traveler» and tom-leu. P. w. Finn. Prop.“Guinea” Dr, Corbett, Port Hope, 1» nt the Walker,

John Charlton, M.P., Lynedoch, ie a guest 
at the Walker,

A. McBride, Waterloo; H. Calder, Dur
ham; R. B. McGregor, Gelt, end J, H. 
Bnchtnan, Paris, are at the Palmer.

James Sutherland, the Grit whip, li In the

Col. Wallace, the ménager of the famous 
Opbir mine, near Theeenlon, Is nt the 
Queen’s

Miss Pauline Johnson leaves to-day for the 
eeet to fill engagement» In Boston, Salem, 
Cambridge and other centres, under the aus
pices ot Indian associations

$5.26 \ 
SHOI tA6H.yV

Why not, when you 
can buy a splendid, 

/ handsomely-finished 
board complete
FOR #1.30

rililK HUB—LEADER-LANE, W. H. ROBIN-’ 
JL eon, proprietor. Winee and liqdore of the 
fines! brands. Firet-claee refreekmenl and
lunch counter in connection.Do not neglect coughs, colds, asthma, bron

chitis, but euro them by using Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup.

’ J AN8F0KD & Lennox, bIkkïStîks" rPH1 elliott, corner"church and 
XX bollcltort Money to loan at 6)4 per cent., Shuter-iireets-dellghtfel location, opposite
1U Meaning Arcede, 24 Klog street West. Toronm Metropolltsn iquare; modern conwemenee.- rate.

phone .‘348.

Trousers f 9500 For Electrical Ftxturei.
The members of the Technical School 

Board were informed at their meeting in 
old Wycliffe College last night by the Hos
pital Trust that there was a debt of $600 on 
the building. The Board decided to expend 
$500 on electrical fixtures.

—AT- \x
lake view Hotel,1ttas-y
SSrZFm.-F®

JOHN AYRJi, Propriété*

R. SCORE & SON, p . C. ALLAN’S,
( and Security Co.’» Bulloing). Breach office et 
Creemore, Ont Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mac
Intyre,

TORONTO, CANADA. 
Sample» eent by mell If reaulred 35 Klng-st. W., Toronto,

CJ
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TESTING A NEW SYSTEM.* tTHE BELIEV CALL.ST. ANDREW’S DAY.take no (took in the latest news from 

Washington. The manufacturer will be 
wise if he attends .strictly to his pressnt 
business and doss it build extravagant 
ideas on the ohanet f hie being admitted 
into the much-cove ij 60 million market. 
One should govern ijglf in these matters 
by acts wiiloh havt -> « placed on the sta
tute books, and no ii$ bills that are, to be 
proposed in the Hoi a

«k0CtiD : -The Toronto World. nThe Bamoval of Garbage By Elrclrtolty 
Likely to Become Permanent—Mow 

the Fleet Tees Worked.
The street railwey were not as successful 

as they expected last night in their attempt 
to remove ashes and garbags by electric 
power from Armour-avenue to Ashbridge’e 
Bay.

The system wasn’t at fault, but the ele- 
ments caused the experiment to result dis
astrously. The rain made the ground soft, 
the rails spread apart and the car was let 
down on the ground.

The motor hitched on the first oar at 
12.30 p.m. It moved the trailer success
fully and carried it along down to Booth- 
avenue, where the oar was easily unloaded. 
The other two ears came to grief. Ihe 
clay, moistened by the rain, was .too 
soft to keep the rails from spreading, and 
these two garbage care are still In Armour-
avenue. , , t .

The road was being repaired yesterday 
and another attempt was made last night. 
The motor of the last regular car moves up 
King-street to this yard, will take down 

its return will bring back the

r-Large Issu of Money sent To the States 
Kor the Belief of Members.

The statement is made by “A Workman” 
that “the members of the A.O.U.W. are 
again called upon to hand over the sum ,of 
$26,000 and upwards of hard-earned Cana
dian money to the order in the United 
States. Some time in February last a like 
amount was sent out to thl same order in 
the States. They have received in all some 
$300,000 of Canadian money. Most of us, 
says “Workman,” “think that it would be 
as well just now to ‘call off.’ There is a 
widespread feeling about this relief call,and 
the sooner our professional grand lodgiste 
recognize the wishes of the general member
ship the better, otherwise it will be in 
order for members who feel aggrieved to 
petition the Legislature • for such amend
ments to the act dealing with benefit so
cieties as will make such wholesale disburse
ments as these an impossibility.”

Mr. B.G. Inwood, the Grand Master of 
the A.O.U.W. in Ontario, whose attention 
was called to the above statement, said:. 
“This matter has been threshed out by the 
order in Canada, and by an almost unani- 

vote it has been decided in the inter-

Bow the Anniversary Was Observed In 
Calcntla-Seotimsn the Hams 

the Wend Over.
The following original and characteristic 

report of the celebration of Saint Andrew’s 
Day in Calouttw is extracted from The In
dian Daily News. It is styled “Ye Chroni
cle of Saint Andrew”:

1. It came to pass, in the year one thou
sand eight hundred and fourscore and one, 
in the City of Palaces, dwelt certain wise 
men from a far country beyond the great

HO » TONGK-STKEBT, TORONTO 
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The Trolley and Ciiy Letter Delivery.
It looks now at if we may have a trial 

of the proposal mentioned in The World 
eome weeks ago in regard to utilizing the 
electric care for the cplleetion and delivery 
of mail matter in the city. Preeident 
McKenzie is well disposed towards the 
project and ia willing to give it a trial If 
carried into effect it will create almost a 
revolution in the handling of mail matter. 
Ae we understand it, the idea ia to have a 
letter box attached to every ear, Into which 
may ba posted letters snd other postal 
matter. At any minute in the day from 6 
in thé morning till midnight, there will be 
perhaps 100 oars' eon verging towards the 
postoffice and carrying letter» from 

street snd section of the city.

lu

I wf
The Next Election.

Editor World: I read your article to-day ad
vising the public not to Imagine that a general 
election was at hand because the Liberal press, 
D'Alton McCarthy and others were making so 
much noise. I thought you bad reason lu what 
you said; as I have noticed that you are almost 
invariably accurate in your political news and 

'that your political predictions often eome to 
pass, I take the liberty of asking you when you 
think the next election will'take place. •' I have 
considerable «take In It and am therefore 
anxious 

Nov. 83, 1881
We do not care to be recognized as a 

prophet, but aa far as we can surmise from 
the expressions of members of Parliament 
who are of the dominant party we would 
eay that the next election will be held in 
the summer of 1896. Three more regular 
sessions of the present Parliament can 
legally be held and doubtless will be, allow- 
ing the sixth and last session to terminate in 
March or April, 1896. The only member» 
who are anxione to see an election are a 
few Conservatives who have an eye on an 
office when Parliament is dissolved, and 
eome of the leaders of the Reform party. 
But the bulk of the members do not wish an 
election, and the Government must in a 
measure respect their wishes. This beingthe 
case it would be a matter of economy for 
the House not to order a revision of the 
voters’ liste until 1895. Some politicians, 
not the country, are clamoring for a fight; 
the Conservative party isgoing through a 
steady process of reconstruction, perhaps 
regeneration, and prefers to take time over 
it. With a revision in the sommer of 1895
and a campaign session the iall and winter 
thereafter, the country will be ready for a 
hot contest on- questions not “in it” at the 
present moment, and not on the issues 
which to-day have been greatly exaggerat
ed. The great thing is to keep cool.

Id,it
ecu.

2. (In that year the rulers of the city did 
that which wae right in their own eyes.)

3. Now, these Wise men assembled them- 
■elvee together, snd they said to 
other, Go to, let us remember our brethren 
whom we have left.

4. For, behold, we be In » far oountrv, 
and it shall eome to pass that men shall say 
of us: Ye be nameless on the earth, ve have 
fied from the land of yonr nativity because 
the land of your nativity is poor.

5. This thing, therefore, will we do; we 
will make a great feast, so that the nose of 
whomsoever amelleth it «hall tingle, and we 
will call to mind the ancient day» and the 
mighty deeds of our fathers.

0. Bo they appointed a day and many were 
gathered together-—a ’ mixed multitude 
from the Land of Cakes and ot Thistles,from 
the West and from the jNotth and from the 
Isles of the Sea.

7r And behold a great feast was propped, 
and men in white*- raiment ministered unto 
them,and a ruler of the feast was appointed, 
and set in the midst.

8. And forthwith to each man wae given 
a writing of the good things of the feast, 
and the writing was in a tongue no man 
could understand, for \the language 
was the language of the Crapaud, which 
signifioth in the heathen tongue a trog.

9. And some there were who pretended 
to know the writing and the interpretation 
then '; now these were hypocrites; for they 
knew I nt six letters of the writing, and 
those letter» were H AGO IS, ana even 
this maci. 'vas a great mystery.

10. And the dishes no man eould number; 
the people ate mightily, ai it were the 
space of one hour. And no man spake to 
his neighbor till his inner man was com
forted.

11. And while they ate, behold, there 
drew near three mighty men ot valor,cloth
ed in many-colored garments; and they bore 
in their arms musical instruments shaped 
like unto a beast of prey.

12. And they blew mightily upon what 
seemed the tail thereof, and straightway 
came there forth shriek» and sounds as if it 
were the howling» of the damned.

13. And the hearts ot the people were 
comforted, for this is that w herein their 
great strength lieth.

14. And wine was brought in vessels, but 
the children of the North would have none 
of these; for they quenched their thirst with 
the Dew of the Mono tain,which is the water 
of tire.

18. Then spake the wise men of the con
gregation unto them, and called to mind 
the ancient days and the mighty deed» of 
their fathers. And the people rejoiced ex
ceedingly.

16. Now it came to pass' when they had 
eaten and drunken greatly, -even unto the 
full, that the hinges of their tongues were 
loosened—yea, even the jointe of their 
knees.

17. And the ruler of the feast fled to hie 
home, and a third part of tho multitude 
followed, and a third part remained, laying,
“We thirst;” snd a third part rose up to 
play.

18. And they played after the fashion of 
their country, and their movements re
sembled the peregrinations of a hen upon 
a griddle which is hot. Yet they seemed to 
think it pleasant, for they ebon ted for joy.

19. Now, as for them that were athirst, being 
behold their drinking wae steady, but their of long hair as 
limbs were not so; yes, they, also shouted of the body. The
... -_J „„„ .mavinolv most peculiar part of the animal, iney1 20. yAnd theyganiweredyéne to another start from the

d that, notwithstanding the crowing the skull and spread to each side above the

21. Now, It came, to pas. that, a, they above the point of the nose. They are oi no 
eat, one came and eaid that he had Men a nsea. weapons to. th«n.nimALOrt the fore-
semtbe ,ky> but wbat “ wm be tatiat ss

22. And some said, It is the moon; and they are well
other, .aid, It is the eun; and eome said, cold of winter will ‘hi.* *“CJ‘PV
Doth the sun rie» in the west? and others tion, but what they live °”’°r.^°w 
said, Thie is not the west, but the east; and manage to move about in the deep snow, 

Which is HI for w. perceive two » not very .«1*^** Jjom.

23. Andone .aid, I see nothing. Now the , and summer, in P‘r llÇularly 
name of that man was Blin Foo. He wae the winter, they come near «‘“totheedgeof 
son of Fill Foo, and hie mother’s name wae the woods. They are then> more «“> J 
Hand Foo; and hi. brethren, Bung Foo, reached by the In<*1»D' ,“£ *rei TVthev «>

—*»» -*»“ **’•-- sffisKJarX -
24. Then each man bade hi. neighbor Indians eannot go aft« them to good ad

farewell, embracing and vowing eternal vantage for lack of wood. When hunting 
friendship, and some were borne home by them the Indian* V ^

in scanty raiment, and other, in carri- when the oxen hear the dog. barking they 
age. which jingled as they went, and other, bunch together a. they would do' ‘o repel 
drove their own chariots horns, and saw an attack ofwolves and y g
many strange sights-for they found gras» at leisure by the hunter.. Fort Rae on the 
growing and ditches in tho midst of the northern arm of Great 8Uve !Lake iand Fort 
way where they had net perceived them
» And it came to pas. that in the «0 the only H. B. post, to which musk ox

KaaiKjfaa r æ-ïæ sa'çaa'a

gssïVSJÔflS Sïï&ÎEwri K Uî. A» a»
their tongue, clové unto’tfe roofs of their robes to Re&iu tira on ^ntrfthsltetter 
months, and the .pit* on their beard prioes offered there. number of musk

Unt° “ amlll,llVer C°in*eVCDa HT tkhëe^eninti^h.^. .o

26Bnt, when they thought of the pr.vi- large and so MM* th*..there io-very 
one day, they rejoiced again, for they said, little danger o ft
Our brethren whom we have left will hear uniew tjiey ere hunted in the summ ortiime 
of it at the feast of the New Year, and they during which of coars. the robe. have no 
will remember na and bless us, and. our value. As an article of J^ey are of 
hearts and hands will be strengthened for little value on account of the musky flavor 
onr labor here. of the meat'

m • m Itt ir.sls'ons un ity-mmmi %,'m venlThey won’t smoke any other while they can get Old Chum even if they 
have to beg or borrdw it, for there is no other tobacco which aw-u.es 
that cool, mild, sweet smoke. • D. Ritchie * Ce., Manufacturer*. Montres!.
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eats ot the order that we remain in the same 
position as we now ocoupy. It speaks well 
for the management of this juried lotion,” 
said Mr. Inwood, “that we have not been 
obliged to make'a ‘relief call.’ The mortali
ty here is low, and our assessments run 
only from 12 to 16 per annum. The maxi
mum number of assessment» in this jurisdic
tion ie 20, but not having reached .that 
number we have never been obliged to ask 
other jurisdictions for aid. From Fébruary 
of nert yeàr, and running three years, 
maximum will be 16. There is a possibility 
then that we will call upon the order for 
relief, but it is to be hoped not.

“This relief call is our surplul, and tbie 
jurisdiction would weaken itself ' greatly it 
it should withdraw. In all there are 31 
jurisdictions. In the Southern States, for 
instance, the mortality is grater than in 
meet eectione of the norths There are a - 
number of jurisdiction! across the- line eimi- 
larly situated ae ourselves, snd like our
selves they are doing good work in assisting 
tbe districts where the death rate is high.”

empty cars waiting at Booth-etreet.
This experiment will continue for a 

month, when the street railway company 
will be able to set a price on their extra 
work. If a bargain then can be made, 
garbage yards will be eetabliehed in differ
ent parta of the city, and refuse matter 
removed in this expeditions manner.

E,
prey
none

Afevery
Similarly it will be no trouble at all to 
despatch postal matter every half hour or 
»o to the branch offices for distribution. 
Every part of the city will be brought Into 
almost hourly postal communication with 
every other part. By increasing the 
her of branch offices and having our postal 
matter constantly circulating between the 
central office and these branches an im- 

improvement would be effected on 
the present system, efficient as It is. By 
developing this system it ought to be quite 
possible to mail a letter at any point on tho 
etreet railway system and catch a train duo 
to leave 80 or 40 minutes thereafter. If 
such a desideratum,as this can be effected 
without much increased expense an effort 
ought to be made to obtain it.
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DICKSON & It isn’t every dey^nor everywhere that 

such pretty designs and fashionable styles In 
overcoats as are to be seen here. All ere 
finished “to a touch," not made by stoex 
tailors, but by custom tailors making a study 
of all tbe little details which help to mâke an 
overcoat stylish. This week we are making 
special efforts to sell overcoats, and bate re
duced tbe prices of all, not below cost, but 
on a-very small margin of profit

\

TOWNSENDTELCPHONi
Dii2071 7mens* AUOTIONBBBB. •son,’

] E. L
willH set yMAHOGANY and ROSEWOOD
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Fine Bin# Beaver Overeoate.
Double-Breast Melton Overcoat»....BIO.09

In Gray, Lead, Fawn and Brown Shades.
__ eis.ee

In Light Fawn and Brown Shades. -

FURNITURE
THE ilVSK OX Genuine Irish Fries» Ulsters...,

This sale will be continued this

WEDNESDAY
Afternoon, commencing at half 
past 2, when all articles not 
settled for or taken away will 
positively be sold, as our room 
must be cleared.

Terms Cash.

The most dangerous weapon that the pro
moters of the proposed new American tariff 
will have to meet ie tho praise of the pro
posed measure that some stupid Canadian 
journals will be sure to print, with exagger
ated illustrations of the advantages con
ferred on us. At Washington these praises 
will be hurled at the advocate» of the mea- 

who will thereby eland accused of

Now Being Hunted On the Northwest 
Barren Lands. centu 

ed to 
lits ni 
golde 
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- since 
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Broken lines of Tweed Overeoate left from 
last season. Yon might find something that 
would suit you. Choice for $4.99.

[Edmonton Bulletin.]
Until a very few years ago the mask ox 

almost unknown animal, but the in-

Poislble and Aetna! Legislation.
The proposed American tariff suite 

this country all light. We are all very well 
pleated with the measure. There ie only 

seriously objectionable feature to the 
bill—it hasn’t yet received legal sanction. 
If it only possessed that sanction we should 
like it, oh! ever eo much better. As it is 
we have our misgivings. We fear the 
Greeks even with gifts in their hands. Be
fore the end of thie tariff measure is reached 
yon will see that the Yankees have n string 
attached to it, and they will pull in and let 
out as they think the necessities, not the 
conveniences, of the Canucks suggest.

The bill will meet with about as strong 
and effective an opposition as ever was ar
rayed against a parliamentary measure in 
that or any other country, 
going to be fought tooth and nail. The 
proteq|jpnist champion, who has just 
such a signal victory in the recent state 
elections, has sounded tbe alarm and is' 
marshalling his forces for the coming fight. 
Mr. McKinley addresses the country in 
words like these:

was an
creasing scarcity of skins suitable for robes 
has caused that of th, musk ox to to in
crease in value ae to induce the Indians to 
venture out on thejbieak Barren grounds 
to lmnt them. These Barren grounds are 
an immense extent of treeless country more 
than 1000 miles in length by 600 in breadth 
in the widest part, and lie northeast of the 
Mackenzie Basin between the Jvaurentian 
range, which forme the northeastern bound
ary of that basin, and the Arctic Ocean and 
Hudson’s Bay. That any animal of the 
same species as the domestic ox could exist 
and thrive in such a country having inch a 
climate ie most remarkable. But the musk ox 
ie a remarkable animaL The skins belonging 
to R. Secord, which have been etorea in 
J. A. McDougall’» warehouse for some 
weeks past, average about six feet long by 
»ix feet wide, although eome are consider
ably larger. They show that the animal 
has a large short body mounted on very 
short legs not more than a foot or a foot 
and a half in length. The (robe shows a 
thick layer of fine fur next the skin of the 
animal, and on every part éxeept the 
middle ot the back is besides a growth ot 
long, dark, somewhat coarse hair, which 
must reach nearly to the ground, even 
when the animal ie standing up. The tail 
is very short, the head large and the neck 
very short and thick, the head and neck 

covered By the same growth 
the under part

one

P. JAMIESON
ONE-PIliCE GLDTUIEH,

sure,
want ot patriotism, and Canadians will 
have cat the stick that tjieir own backs will 
be thrashed with. Silence, gentlemen. The 
Government already has the power to re
ciprocate where the duty is taken off by 
the Americans.

* ?

HisBY US. M. HENDERSON i CO Wi
demI210 and 221 Yonge-etreet 

(Cor. Shuter-atreet).

Don't Fall to Attend the

tbinlCOR. YONGE AND QUEEN.
uppei
extrei11 .TRADE TOPICS.

GIGANTIC UNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE 

This Morning at II O'clock

come
BelieThe subject of the proposed tariff legisla

tion in the United States was discussed in 
mercantile circles yesterday. Dealers in 
some product» put upon the free list are 
ineliued to think favorably of the change 
from a personal point of view. But until 
the bill passes both Houses of Congress 
there are uncertainties id the situation that 
make opinions of the business community 
of little weight at this juncture.

Speaking about the condition of the 
money market, a broker yesterday made 
the s&tepient that “there are many more 
call loans running at 7 per cent, than at 64 
per cent. Although offerings are more 
liberal we fail to «ée-that rate» are lower, 
and until that time arHvçe securities are 
not likely to have any permanent ad
vance.” ’
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The bill ie us
U BondValuable Second-Hand and New Household 

Furniture, Valuable Upright Pianoforte 
valued at $560), Elegant Drawing Room 
Suites, Gasaliers, Table and Bed Linen, Oak 
and b. w. Bedroom sets, Oak and b. w. side
boards, Ottoman», Curtains, Carpets, Ward
robes, Bookcases, Couches, Chairs and Easy 
Chairs, Plated Hall and other stoves,Ranges, 
etc., THIS DAY at Noe. 219 and 221 
Yonge-etreet (corner of Shnter-itreet), Sale 
at 11 o’clock sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., 
Auctioneers,

cagewon

S . : jThe Oak Hall trade Is with people who are posted on 
values and who know good clothing when they eoe It

genc-i 
ly puI
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Every reduction of the tariff will be fol

lowed by a reduction of wages; every cut in 
the tariff rates will be followed by a cut in 
the wage rates. The proposed tariff legisla
tion is an unerring blow at labor, which 
will be instantly felt in the home of every 
operative in the United States. The friends 
oi protection should not now falter. The 
fight is only begun. If temporarily lost, it 
is not to be given np. Courage was never 
more needed and never more expected by 
the people from their representatives than 
now. It ig the demand of the hour and
tin» requirement of «tuation. The Ib yest,rdsy,, „f The World we
îk«r8r?J3.. !Lthi.nM be onnosed at mentioned that tbe last Beat on tbe Toronto 
X ^ 1- “ P^gZPZd £ Stock^changasold at $1200. It should

struction. » Republicans and Démocrate hut probably few ooold be had
who believe in the protective system, in V" ,lann * 3
Congress and out. ot Congress, should stand under çisw. 
together in resisting every effort to weaken 
or destroy it. If it is at last to be accom
plished lot none of the responsibility rest 

In a time like the present, with 
and idle mills, platforms to the 

rear and theories to the winds. The voice 
of partisanship should have no place in 
councils; the voice of patriotism alone 
should be heard. Let there be no yielding 
oi principles; no compromise which shall 
despoil our workshops and degrade our 
labor.

It ie altogether premature on”the part of 
many Canadian papers to begin «hooting as 
if a victory in Canadian politics had been 
secured by their proweu. In onr opinion 
the passage of each a bill as the one proposed 
is a mighty uncertain affair. First of all 
there ie no certainty of a majority in the 
Senate, and secondly, even with a majority 
in favor of the bill, a species of welfare can 
be carried on by the opposition that would 

the life out of a more popular 
The New York Herald the

■ most
both
showThe tidier» take a week to make a init to order. Yon have to wait » 

week before you know how it fits, feele and look, on you. At Oak * 
Hall you hair, the perfect fit In the finished suit equal in all re- 
•pacte to the beet tailor-made, within fifteen or twenty minutes, and M 
the Oak Hall price ie 26 to 40 per cent. Use then the teiloi’e charge.

that
most
bon
ef'heThere will be offered for sale 

by Auction at
1 I

7_

At Suckling A Co.'» auction sale to-day 
the stock of tbe estate of J. J. Wright, 
hatter, wae sold at 26o. on the dollar.

WI
Grand’s Repository A|)

Business Suits we4J 4 Cen
of cu 
balco

V Adelaide-etreet West, Toronto, on 
TUESDAY,
1893, the fo

the 5th DECEMBER, 
•flowing horses, bug- 

glee, harness, etc., being the pro- 
The Toronto Wood fit

For quality, style and finish the Oak Ball every-day enlte are far ahead 
of the. goods shown In the average ready-made or ready-to-wear stores. 
No other house display* such an immense v ariety of patterns end stylos. , 
The greet Oak Hall business Is the result of produfcing the very best cloth* 
ing in Toronto for less money than reliable elathing ie sold anywhere elao.

East

ha:
tain
houncThere are standing offers oerty of 

Shingle Company (Limited), now 
In liquidation i

1 ; i Dilke 
ot Ws 

j "Fljud 
% tojndj 
' , and jJ 

made 
moetd 
Howe

1 Brown Colt, gelding, e^resteold
1 Chestnut Horse. ’ 1 
1 Chestnut Msrs, 6 years old.
1 Brown Gelding, aged.
1 Gray Mare. 8 years old.
8 single Bugghis.
1 Two-Wheeled Perry I 
1 Set Single Buggy Ha

Terror.
error.MINISTERS UNDER TBE STATUTE.

Dirêctly OppotUc Cathedral
Latter Day Saint» Clergymen May Per

form Marriage Ceremonie». OAK HALLn us. 
men

upo
idle Tbe Latter Day Saints have been success

ful in establishing tbe rights of their minis
ters to perform marriage ceremonies. The 
churches in the vicinity of Niagara Falls 
recently called into question the legality of 
one of these marriages performed by Mr. 
Dickhout, as a result of which the marriage 

declared unlawful and the minister

severe Cart, 
rness.

The first two mentioned horses will be sold 
subject to e reserve bid to be fixed by the 
Master in Ordinary. Terms Cash.

For further particulars apply to the liquidator, 
HENRY BARBER, Esq.,

18 Welling ton-street Lait,
' Toronto.
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Don’t believe it88was
convicted. The Divisional Court has quash
ed thie conviction, declaring the Latter Day 
Saints a religions body within the meaning 
of the statute.

IMPORTANT UNRESERVED
men

I AUCTION SALE
At SWANSEA STATION

FRIDAY, DECEMBER let, 1893 
A large quantity of valuable Engines, Pumi 

Boilers, Braas Goods, Valves. Oil Cups and si 
dry articles used by engineers and steamfltters, 
will be sold without reserve.

F„ particular, a^„.ourri

V When you ai=e told that some brand of 
Inferior Matches Is “as good as EDDY’S.” 
Forty years’ trial has

WORKING TUB SLOT MACHINES.

An Enterprising Young Mefohant Beeps 
» Rich Harvest,

The email boys have hit npon s new de
vice to work the chewing gum slot 
machines. An ingenious young Arab, after 
repeated experiment», succeeded in perfect
ing a washer which in weight and size re
sembles a cent. He at once entered into 
business retailing the washers at six for a 
cent, and has apparently been doing a lucra
tive trade, as tho average yield of washers 
each time a machine is examined is 65. The 
police are endeavoring to locate tbe in
genious gamin.

proved that;

Eddy’s “TELEGRAPH”MatchesfT I a large Swansea, 
Agent for the Vendors.worry 

measure.
other day pointed out that before any at
tempt was made to carry a tariff reform 
measure steps should be taken to reorgan
ize the procedure of business in the Senate. 
As the rules of that body now stand it is 
possible for two or^three 
to block legislation for an interminable 
period. We all know the length of time 
required to repeal the Sherman bill. But 
that was opposed in a peaceful way com
pared with the action that will be taken 
against the proposed tariff measure. It 
will be attacked from one end of ' the 
country to the other. Thq Washington 
hotels will be crowded with lobbyists from 

section of the Union. There will be a

have.no equal, and all Inferior substitutesiy
QAILIFF’S SALE.

By virtue of tbe powers contained in a certain 
mortgagti, which will be produced at the time of 
•ale, I will offer for sale by public auction at the 
premises on St. Nicholas-street, iu rear of 61J 
Yonge-street, known as the “Eureka Knitting 
Factory” on Wednesday, the 29th day of Novem
ber instant, at 11 in the forenoon, the following 
property: 1 Boiler, 26 horse power; 1 Engine, 20 
horse power; 1 Picker, 1 Fulling Mill, 2 Dye Tube. 
I Wringing Machine, 1 Tank, 1 Duster. 1 Jack, 
with 200 spindles; 3 Carding Machines, first and 
second breakers, third condenser; 1 Grinder, 
1 Twister, with 60 Spindles; 1 Reel, 1 Pair Scales, 
3 Tables, 1 Winder. 80 Knitting Machines, with 
100 cylinders and the powers and appliances in 
use in connection with the said knitting machines 
and cylinders, the whole of the shafting, pulleys 
and belting used in propelling the aforemen
tioned machinery and about 1800 shoping boards.

Foreur the r particulars apply to Mearne. Mc
Lean & Sinclair. 120 Yonge-street, solieltorejor
,h. vender, tetetee^terehgwd. ,

Bailiff.
22 Shuter-street, Toronto.

should be refused.r . i.

t

Ask for EDDY’S.verbose Senators
■

The Seized Good. In Oliver, Caste S Co.’s.
in the suit of Norris va City of Toronto, 

restraining the sale of the goods in Oliver, 
Coato & Co. ’e, a motion to continue the in
junction was argued yesterday by D. H. 
Watt for plaintiff and T. Caswell for city 
before Justice Ferguson, who reserved judg
ment, and the injunction continues until 
judgment is delivered. —

Souvenir liar At the Mnaee.
Ladies should temember that next Frl- 

day afternoon is tho time set for the giving 
away of gold-rings at the Musee.

Mr. Gorton Melotte, who ia the origin
ator and the superior of all wire jewelry 
workers, is now busily engaged making 
gold wire initial rings, which are to be 
given away to every lady and little girl in 
attendance on the afternoon mentioned. 
The usual entertainment will be given in 
both the lecture hall and theatre.
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TBE COSTUME CONCERT.
PREFERRED D RATH TO PRISON. V/ A Large and Fashionable Assemblage at 

the Pavilion.
The Pavilion was comfortably filleff last 

night, the occasion being tho St. George’» 
Society’s costume concert. The direction 
of the musical part was under the care of 
Mr. E. W. Schuch. Taken all in all the 
numbers were fairly well rendered. As is 
natural in such concerte the choruses 

the most successful, making up as 
they did in strength and vigor for the want 
of subtler qualities.

The opening chorus, “The Chough and 
Crow,” which was very well rendered, was 
interesting in itself from the fact that it ie 
the wprk of one of the most successful oi 
English musical composers.

Mr. Alfred D. Sturrock gave the "Ad
miral's Broom” in very fair etyle.

Miss Maud Carter’s - rendering of 
“Tyrol’s Lovely Dell” displayed con- 
siderable sympathy with the subject. 
Mis» Alice Burrows;showed decidedly more 
of the comic element in her singing than 
that displayed by' anyone else on the pro
gram. But tho best rendered number of 
the evening was Miss Lilli Kleiser’s Japan
ese Lullaby. Miss Kleieer has the rare 
faculty of choosing pieces that are suited 
to her capacity. In addition to this she 
has a clear, sweet voice and a large amount 
of sympathy.

Miss Mary Jardlne-Thompeon was beau
tifully costumed as “La Esmeralda.” Her 
Binging of the Gypsy song and the Egyp
tienne dance decidedly pleased tbe audience. 
Little Dottie Lamont gave the Sailor’s 
Hornpipÿ in a finished style, which called 
forth an enthusiastic encore.

v
Suicide ot a Train Bobber After He (Had 

Been Convicted.â W. A. MURRAY &CGr Fergus Falls, Minn., Nov. 28.—George 
Lyons, who was convicted last night of 
robbing a Northern Pacific train, commit
ted suicide iu his cell to-day. He cut his 
throat from oar to ear, severing the jugular 
vein. The prisoners called for the turn
key, who tried to stop tho flow with 
towels, but Lyons drove him away, saying; 
“Let me die, I am innocent. ”

On June 17 he robbed a Northern Pacific 
sleeper single-handed. He was at Perham 
at 10 o’clock the night ofs the robbery, 
where he made himself conspicuous. He 
then secretly got aboard an eastbound 
train and went to Wadena, where he met 

For Nine Years.-Mr. Samuel Bryan; Thed- the westbound train. Entering the sleeper 
ford, writes: “For nine years I suffered with he knocked the porter senseless and robbed 
ulcerated sores on niy leg. I expended over the passengers of their valuables. He then 
heardo?or*saw,reêom mended for iutie^ got on top of the car and rode a few mile, 
but could get no relief. I at last was recom- west of Ferham, when he pulled the bell 

nded to give Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil a trial, and jumped off. 
which has resulted after using eight bottles . Pm-hAm naxt morninw for<UUT breakfa“ and dalm.7 to have slept 8in a
world and I write this to let others know what it barn. The porter identified|him positively, 
has done for me.” _____________ He was undoubtedly guilty.

every
terrible encounter between the parties and 
all of the uproar will be reflected in the 
Senate. It ought also to be borne in mind 
that scores of tariff bills of a similar char
acter have liiet an untimely fate in previous 
congressés. The Globe, for instance, ought 
to recall the time when Hon. George 
Brown went to Washington with a grout 
scheme of reciprocity and the establishment 
of freer trade .relations between the two 
countries, but the Senate unceremoniously 
kicked the ptoposals down the Capitol 
steps. When a measure is proposedtin the 
Congress of the United States the chances 
«re twenty to one, judging from past ex
periences, that it will not go through.

Turning to England we find a notable ex
ample ot proposed and actual legislation. 
After the last general elections Gladstone 
found himself with a majority and he pre
pared a Home Bale bill, and it was said the 
bill was going to carry. But the bill has 
been hung up and there is no greater un
certainty to-day in tho political world than 
the fate of this same Home Rule bill.

The business man or the farmer who 
allows this proposed tariff bill to interféio 
with his affairs is making a mistake. Even 
if it should eventually become legislation it 
will take several months to get through the 
Houses, and there will be so many changes 
in it that the man who made 
the bill won’t recognize it when 
it gets the President’s signature. 
If the farmer has barley to sell and is offer
ed a fair price for it he ought to sell it and

17 to 27 Klng-st. East, 10 to 14 Cotborne-st.

Shrewd buyers make a point of 
reading our advertisements, as each 
day we offer something new and In
teresting.
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ASTONISHING 
BARGAINS 
IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
WESTtircSFOili*''! NOTE OUR LIST FOR TO-DAY:

and
Tea Coales 26c, regular price SI to $1.50.
Extra large all pure Linen Bath Towel» 

260, good value at 6O0.

at timi 
played 
accom.

/ 61st Half-Yearly Dividend.

was o 
ly fro

rrSf/Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Five 
per cent for tbe half-year ending the 81st De
cember. 1393, being at the rate of Ten per cent, 
per annum, has been declared on the paid-up 
capital stock of this iantitutiob, and that the 
same will be payable at the offices of thé com
pany, No. 76 Church-street, Toronto, on and after 
Monday, the 8th day of January, 1894.

Transfer books will be closed from tl$3 21st to 
the 31st days of December, 1893, inclusive;

WALTER 8. LEE,
Managing Director.

Children’s Afghan Blanket*, slightly «oiled, Sl-eCI, Worth S3.60. 
We have about IOO paire of White All-wool Blanket* which have beenWseHgh?ly soiled in handling; In order to clear at once we will etMl 

them at 20 Ddr c©nt# l©8# than mill prie©.them at 20 per cent. Cotton Down Quilts, the price Is only

for(
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home 1 
three <j 
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one to 
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86Lord Aberdeen nrid the Board of Trade.

The Govern or-General accepted some 
weeks ago the invitation of the Vice-Presi
dent of tho Toronto Board of Trade to a 
reception toTbe held here in February next. 
It was owing to this engagement that the 
Governor was unable to accept tbe invita
tion to the board’s annual dinner the latter 
part of December or first week in January.

In his Vegetable Pilla Dr. Parmelee has given 
to tbe world the fruits of long scisn 
in the whole realm of medical sclen

ntifle research
he whole realm of medical science, combined 
h new and valuable medical discoveries never 

before known to man. For Delicate and Debili-
Sj z MEETINGS.

Fa*»»#»»#»*».»,»»»#-»#-».-*** ^ plauee<wit

SOLID OAK 
BEDROOM ( 

SETT t
J.&J.L. O’MALLEY

or Delicate and Debili
tated Constitutions Parmelee’e Pills act like a 
charm. Taken in small doaea tbe oitect is both a 
tonic and a stimulant, mildly exciting the accre
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor.

A General Meeting Strang, 
to' a n 
long i 
used

r Of the shareholder, of THE PERFECT BUTTON 
STICK COMPANY OF TORONTO (Ltd.) will be 
held at tbe office of the company, 106 Bay-street, 
Toronto, on the 11th day of December next, at 18 
o'clock noon.

f
a brill» 
•go. “1 
that is 
at the 
And foe 
dream

'Living Wlilst.
A successful rehearsal of Living Whist 

was held at the Favilion M-sday evening 
and everything was expressed by Madame 
Arcan as being very satisfactory and ifi full 
readiness for to-night’s performance. The 
costumes are to be elaborate and the music 
very pretty. The entertainment ie to be 
given under the auspice» of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

MACRAE * RYKERT, Solicitors
Not Yet Heard From.

The men or woman who has used Bt. Leon 
Water and been disappointed In tbe results.
Anybody who uses it as directed will And jjnlghts of 6t. John and Malts, are requested to 
that St, Leon is not misrepresented. Ninety meet at8 o’clock p.m , sharp, at Mr. B. Heck',,
ffÆïïfc^S^fiïïæi ^"^mr;eom^rJhOHN SCHAEFER 

not need tbe addition of artificial gases to By order of Commander.
"preserve” it as most mineral waters do. 36

The D.lt Line to be Ready Monday.
It is expected the Bloor-street paving 

will be completed this week and the belt 
line cars running all the way around next 
Monday.________________ ___

Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures colds. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heels the lungs,

For This Week OnlyMEMBERS DF GERMANII ENCAMPMENT, NO. I. M6

160 QUEEN- 
9 STREET WES"
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Â DAY AND A-HALF AHEADcan be remedied it there be applied to 
them the an me enthusiasm, tue same 
determination, the same intelligence, the 
samp civio pride, that have made the 
White City the wonder of the world. 
On the day preceding these mass-meet
ings a foremost citiaen of Chicago said 
to raei “Of what permanent use will our 
World’s Fair be to us if we do not make 
our,city correspondingly dean and free 
from the blots that taint great oommuni- 

ipecially afflict
to our tremendous foreign population 
gathered from every quarter of the 
globe?” It did my soul good to hear 
these words from such a source. 
Here was the toil in Which to 
work.

her ideas of stead. Tie Rev. W. J. Walker’s Prayer.
Vanclume<JactaonCo.^inn^
A Dear" Sir—i wish to

inform you of the 
1 benefit my wife hss

received from the use 
of your medicines. I

KATE FIELD’S OPINIONS CONCERN
ING THE ENGLISH EDITOR.I *

i iftt say that your 
Favorite Prescrip

tion V is the best fe
male) regulator on 
earth; my wife has 
been cured by the 
timely use of It.

I have been using 
^5 the “Golden Medical 
» Discovery" and 

“ Pleasant Pellets,” 
_ and I am fully sat-
7 \ZSj: lsfled they are all you

R-,y. W. J. Walk», ^uiTou^a^n'S: 
ant success, and hoping that the Almighty 
God will continue His blessings toward you 
In your noble work.

*>» Central Music Hall Meeting Was 

Something of a Curiosity—Mr. Stead 

*»ek a Hand ta AU Affaire There, and 

Baa the Meeting to Salt Hie Own 

Ideas—HU Is a Marked Indlrldaallty 

•"f HI. Work May Basalt la Good.

m
».,1 4"
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Mr. Stead but repeated in 

hit own way twenty-four hours 
later the very criticisms of one to whom 
Chicago owe* much and who owes much 
to Chicago. Let the proposed civio fed
eration take root in the western metro
polis and I prophecy that its branches 
will extend throughout the republic to 
the glory of Christ and the redemption 
of humanity. There is nothing Utopian 
about it. If after professing Christian
ity for 1800 years earnest men and wo
men of different trades and professions 
cannot unite on the broad platform of 
the golden rule and set to work cleaning 
out such au Augean stable at Hercules 
never conceived, the “heathen" left over 
from the parliament): of religions can 
truthfully say that tee pretended fol
lowers of Jeeue have dot yet learned the 
alphabet of their professed faith.

It ia-always interesting and sometimes 
instructive to face a strong.individual
ity. This is an ag 
mention and mental
doubt about its inventive genius, but 
genius is always exceptional, towering 
above the masses as Himalaya towers 
above the plains. Genius -needs no rud
der but its own inspiration. The great 
average of humanity, however, are 
sheep in need of a bell-wether to pass to 
the promised land. When steeped in 
absolute ignorance these sheep are the 
prey of demagogues who play upon 
honest natures for selfish purposes.

After reaching the dangerous level ot 
thinking they think men and women or 
conviction are more dangerous to the 
Community than the absolute ignorant. 
Obsessed by fads presented for their 
adoption at the point of the bayonet, they 
eay in deed or word, “Take our nostrum 
or woe unto the Nation. The fate of 
Sodom and Gomorrah is near. Woe, 
Woe, woe I There is but one road to 
salvation, and we are the signboard. 
Follow or bo damned."

Did you ever read “Joshua David
son," a novel by that clever woman Mrs. 
E. Lynn Linton? If not, please do. It 
will make you very miserable,but it will 
set you thinking and will convince you 
that there are various kinds of crucifix
ion, and that although nailing to a cross 
is not now fashionable, Christ woulji un
doubtedly be persecuted to death did he 
walk the earth to-day.

PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY.

Joshua Davidson is a carpenter of this 
century who starts out in fife determin
ed to be a practical Christian. Hé loves 
his neighbors as himself ; he fulfills the 
golden rule. He is misunderstood, ma
ligned, despised, and it finally stoned to 
death. I’ve been thinking a great deal 
about Mrs. Lynn Lin top’s heio ever 
since I became an editor, for I find him 

r try ing to get a hearing in this country,
jg -* knocking at many a door only to be 

• turned away as an unwelcome guest. 
His name is reason.

With unmitigated ignorance, led by 
demagogues on one side, add underdone 
thinkers led by fanatics on the other. 
Reason is well nigh crushed between the 
upper and nether millstone. Neither 
extreme has any use for that most un
common sense ironically called common. 
Believing that the world is improving 
because facts show it, having no specific 
for its regeneration, but feeling certain 
that continued agitation alone will drag 
us out .of present sloughs, I spent last 
Hunday afternoon and evening in Chi
cago’s great Music Hall, Mr. William T. 
Stead, n London editor, had issued a 

, general invitation to the public, especial
ly publicans and sinners, to meet him to 
discuss ways and means for driving the 
devil out of Chicago. Mr. Stead named 
the special sinners whose presence and 
the relation of whose experiences he 

1 most desired. As the most degraded of 
1 both sexes have no desire to be ma de 
1 ehows of, Mr. Stead must have known 
I that his audience would consist for the 
[ most part of two classes—the curious and 
honest seekers for light in the direction 
of helping the Door.
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CURSE OF OPIUM IN CHINA. I

People Who Become Confirmed Smokers 
Five Ten Years on an Average,

“Seven-tenths of the people of China 
are opium smokers,and 2,000,000 of them 
diè annually from it» effects," said a 
Chinese missionary, recently, who has 
spent twenty-two years cf his life in the 
Flowery Kingdom. 1

“This habit Is rapidly growing,” be 
went on. “It is confined to no class or 
sex, but men and women, officials and 
coolies, use it alike. As soon as opium 
smoking becomes a confirmed habit with 
a Chinese coolie he knows that he has 
about ten years to live. That seems to 
be the average. I consider it easier to re
form a sot in the 
est t 
smoker.

. V

Tastes The Toronto Sunday WorldRun in the direction of 
Fine Decorative Ma
terials we can show 
you at the present 
time a selection of new 
ideas in Wallpapers 
and Hangings such as 
are rarely seen out
side of the finest stocks 
in Europe. No neces
sity to buy. They are 
as interesting as a col
lection ot pictures.

. \

EMPLOYS
gutter,one of your low

est types of drunkards, than an opium 
ker. Place them behind iron bars if 

you like, after being imprisoned a short 
the " 

opinm, They

ARTISTS
CONTRIBUTORS

CORRESPONDENTStime they begin to beg and plead for 
opinm, They rave like maniacs,and their 
sufferings are terrible to behold, They 
act like wild men.

“The opium vice is ruining China. 
The people know it and the government 
knows it, but they take no action. In 
twenty-two years it has increased 50 per 
cent Fertile fields that were once used 
in the cultivation of rice are now grow
ing the opium weed. The provinces in 
Northern Cnina, where the terrible 
famine occurred a few years ago, and 
where thousands perished for- want of 
food, had been for years given ovet to 
the production of opium instead of food 
grains. When food was short the peo
ple found they could not live on opium, 
so they starved to death.

“A parallel to the suffering during 
that fhmine is hardly equaled -by 
event in the history of the world, 
man beings died in the streets of vil
lages and on the roads. People turned 
cannibals. Some dug up roote, and 

the roadside, 
where they had died biting the bark off 
the trees, The dead were not buried, 
for the living had all they could do to 
take care of themselves.

“Now, to-day rice is one-third highei 
in price than it was a score of years agg, 
because the crop has fallen off. Opium 
shops are everywhere. You may be 
traveling along with your otisir coolie, 
when the first thing you know he will 
put you down and leave you sitting in 
the streets while he goes in to take a 
smoke.”—New York Herald.
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WHY SHE WENT,1

Agreeing with the prayer-book that 
we are all miserable sinners. I went to 
Central Music HalllSunday afternoon out 
of curiosity. Finding a seat in the first 
balcony I watched and listened, not 
having liked Mr. Stead’s methods in 
tain attempted English reforms. His
hounding of Parnell and Sir Charles What a model of order he was, says 
Dilke and hiswhitewashmg of the Prince a writer in Donahoe’s. Neverf aimed 

"of Wales, almost at one fell swoop, had burnt matches under grates or into cor- 
prejudiced me against the man. I went ners, and never littered mantels and 
to judge. There was a lack of generosity tables with scrap tobacco and gray ash. 
and justice in this editor’s attacks that We never had to follow in his wake, 
made his excuses for tb# heir-apparent picking up discarded garments, sorting 
most offensive to a lover of ’ fair-play, shoes and tidying papers, with a view to 
However, it Mr. Stead had found the answering “why things weren’t left 
way of driving the devil out of our big where they were put V 
cities, I for one was ready to do my ut- most vexatious circumstances our ideal 
most to help so greats work. man was always the same wbolesouled,

Mr. Stead lias a strong individuality, gonial, generous fellow, keeping all his 
There are no two ways about it. He is troubles to himself, sharing all his 
every inch himself. Ilis talk, walk, pleasures with vs, and shielding us 
manner, actions are sui generis. His from all knowledge of the dis-
voice is agreeable in tone, sufficiently agreeable side of life ; the world
powerful to be heard in large halls, Ilis might batter him to the very door,
enunciation is distinct, and lie gives the but we wern’t to know it. He must
Impression of earnestness. He is accus- come in smiling and ready to sympa- 
ed of aiming at sensationalism. Whether thize with us if the jam wouldn’t jam or 
Vina criticism is just or false I don’t the blue got streaked in the starch, 
jtnow. This I do know—that sensation With womanly inconsistency, while 
moves humanity, and until it is created wishing for a 61ave, we also yearned for 
there can be no progress m any direc- intermittent intervals of dominating 
tion. If sensationalism be Mr. Stead’s lordly assertion, for moments when we 
way of attracting public attention to recognized our will as secondary, and 
great evils, Mr. Stead is so far wise in proudly though grudgingly submitted to 
his generation. I do know that lids a Higher power. Tiie ideal man always 
unique Englishman lacks tact, grace and rewarded iu6h submission by increased 
many qualities needed in an ideal chair- tenderness and deference of mien, lead- 
row; but I aiso know that he "got ing us to think that xve had our own way 
there” lust Sunday. after all. That he was rich goes with-

Deeply interested in Mr. Stead’s ad- out saying, though our impractical youth 
/dress in the afternoon because of its did not insist on that point;- bnt what 
sympathy with our struggling masses, man i, ideal without the glamor of gold; 
I. went again to Central Music Hall Sun- jjui we marry him? No, 0I1, no! It 
dav night to learn what would be pro- takes time to produce perfection, and tlje 
posed to better their condition, So world isn’t quite 6,000 years old. 
densely packed was the auditorium as 
to force me to seek refuge on the plat
form, where I otherwise shoald not 
have been. Thus it is that accident 
makes us actors in many an unexpected 
drama. At this second meeting Mr.
Stead was his own chairman. He was 
not latistied with the chairman of the 
afternoon, knew best what he wanted, 
and proposed to attain his purpose. We 
all like courage.

1
ThE man we meant to marry.

-,
A Being of Sack Perfection as the World 

,H*s Never Yet Seen.hr ahead cer-
Yei, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion. 

Feeding the cold kills it, and no one 
can afford to have a cough or cold,acute 
and leading to consumption, lurking 
around ijim.
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BUT UP TO DATEIS NOT TO BESCOTT’S.
EMULSION

. East

x

Under the

SENSATIONAL 11 AND READABLE s

Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphitea 

strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all 
Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable 
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as
Milk,Prepared only by Scott.4 Gowno,Belleville, j

' , -1V
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It always gives news 36 hours ahead of any other paper, con
tains the Brightest Articles, latest Society, Sporting and Theatri

cal Gossip and

’S.”
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A Special Page far Horseman 4

The very bast thing to have on your table le 
a liberal supply of St. Loon .Mineral Water. 
If regularly used at meals,dyipepsie end flatu
lence will never make their appearance.
A Bold by all principal druggiete, grocers 

and hotels.

ST. LEON MINERAL WATER Cl., LTD.
Head Offlce. Klog-St. West, 

Toronto.

1 Write for Testimonials. SC

a>

Bismarck’» Home Life.
The rancor of Prince Bismarck’s pub

lic utterances contrasts strangely with 
the sweetness of his home life, as it is 
portrayed for us in two of the Novem
ber magazines. According to a lady 
writer in The Century, Friedrichsruh is 
positively bathed in an atmosphere of 
Christian resignation. “Fortunately foi 
me," said the fallen Minister to ins Am
erican visitor, "when I was very young 
I learned to repeat the Lord’s Prayer, 
and truly to mean it when I said, ‘Thy 
will be done.’ And this I still say, and 
so nothing ever - really- troubles me." 
And no doubt it is the case that men 
often make the most noise over the least 
real of their trials and troubles.

An Interesting Insurance Case.
The case, Ruth Cartwright r. The 

Metropolitan Life of New York, which 
decided by Mr. Justice Falconbridge yes
terday at Osgoode Hall, :• of some interest 
to foreign insurance companies.

It is what is called a quitanKaction,being 
brought for some $2000 by reason of the 
Metropolitan not having made proper re
turns to the Government. The question 
argued was whether the person required to 

to the returns was the chief agent in 
Canada. Heretofore the returns have been 
sworn to by the secretary of the company 
in New York. The judge held that the 
chief agent in Canada was the person who 

required to make the affidavit verify
ing the returns, as he was the only one here 
against whom the public had 
the policy of the act being to protect the 
public against the making of incorrect re
turns.

Mr. Thomas Bell of Messrs. Scott, Bell & Co., 
proprietors of the Wtnghara Furniture Factory, 
writes: "For over one year I was not free one 
day from headache. I tried every, medicine I 
thought would give me relief, but did not derive 
any benefit. I then procured a bottle of Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery and began tak
ing it according to directions, when I soon found 
the headache leaving me, and I am now com
pletely cured.”

•i

\It is ever Bright and Clean ando ENTERS FIVE THOUSAND HOMES IN TORONTOESTIMATES GIVEN 
If you require any repairs in Stained Glass, Sand 

Cut or Wheel Cut, send a card 
or Telephone to

TELEPHONE 1808.

STEAD HAS AUDACITY.I>int of 
b each 
nd in-

The very audacity of Mr. Stead com
manded admiration. He did his own 
praying, delivered bis own benediction, 
did nis own thinking, quickly shut off 
speakers who rambled, at)5 snubbed 
tnose who introduced dynamite, religion 
and politics. He rambled himself, was 
at times inconsequent and intolerant,dis
played weak spots in his armor, out lie 
accomplished something before the night 
was over, A great audience sat eager
ly from 7.8U until, 11 o’clock listening, 
for the most paît with approbation, to 
re&iarks from the Chairman and various 
speakers, That audience did not go 
home until it was resolved with only 
three dissenting voices that the forma
tion of a.civic federation for public wel- 
fare was eminently feasible, and that a 
committee named then and there should 
meet to appoint a committee of tjrenty- 
one to begin work.

Call Mr. Stead what you please, he has 
It often needs *

Victoria Stained Glass 
Works

. Buy The Toronto Sunday World off the newsboys every 
Saturday night at 9 o’clock or from any of the following agents :

Bugler, 790 Yonge-st 
Slattery 164 McCaul-street 
Gullet 404 Church-street 
Best 35 Caer Howell 
Parker 199 Wilton-ave 
McIntyre 23 Russell-street 
Birch, 94 Queen west 
Tinley, 158 Queen east 
Harrington, 272 “
McKay, 794 
Ezard, 767

AY: Figure work a specialty. Prompt attention to 
all order*. Artists in Stained and all kind* of 
Fancy Glas*. Ecclesiastic and domestic art class 
of every description.

16 Sheppard-St., Toronto
B. F. Baldwin. Manager.

Please mention this paper._______ _____

Pëircy, 1364 
Moriarty, 1426

llTaylor, 286 Queen west 
Jenkins, 326 “
Beebe, 391 Spaclina-avenue 
Curry, 414
Clare, 416 Queen west 
Smith, 614

Hurst, 472 King e st 
"McLaughlin, 270 ‘
P. C. Adlan, 35 King west 
Frank, 299 
Kidd, 603
News Stand, Rossin House

Palmer House * Moore, 672
Queen's Hotel Perrin, 922 Queen west
Arlington Hotel Boggs, 1088|
Albion Hotel Virtue, 1158 
Walker House King, 1308 

Blake, 1316

> $1.50, 

Towels ll

was
Fletcher,
Spence 62 Yonge-street 
Chrisholm 185 Parliament 
Shields 507 Parliament-st 
Evans, 357 1-2 Yonge-street 

_ Plaskett, 384 “
Withers, 445 
Withers, 588

uS.SO. 
kh have 
kvlll «VII

867ri« u tVWEAK MEN CUREDIs only
iu

Send at ones tor sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HomesCure tor all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for mrrvous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
weak ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed; We furnish the beet of reference* 
Address

u
O u

uswear Mstu
\ u uil3 «M. V. LUBON.

2* Macdonell-nve.. Toronto, Ont.
»d-7

planted gcod need, 
stranger within our gates to arouse us 
to a relization of facts. “I’ve lived so 

g in Washington and become bo 
i to the vagaries of Congress," said 

*a brilliant journalist to me not 
ago, "as to be unable to picture much 
that is fantastic and wrong. Looking 
at the scene with fresh eyes you will 
find food for ‘copy’ that I should not 
dream of.” ,

V •u
was

long
used FARM FOR SALE ftany recourse,

long
iT

A Beautiful Farm of 1000 acres on the Georgian 
Bay, in the County of Bruce, with good buildings, 
One shooting and Ashing, new residence, fore
man’s house, etc. Free of incumbrance. Price 
$30 per acre.

Productive city property would be accepted at 
fair value. 246

Or subscribe for it at The World office, 83 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
and have it delivered or mailed, free, on the following terms: 
$2 a year, $1 for six months,50c a quarter, 20c a month, 5c a copy,

N- THE POINT OF VIEW.
By the same token, Mr. Stead looked 
Chicago as I have been looking at it, 

from tiie point of view of • stranger. 
He sees, as I have seen, defen te which

lEST

J. ENOCH THOMPSON, 
;*0 King-street East. >
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WEDNESDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 29 1893 *.1
By tlTHE TORONTO WORLD\6 X ««■M.M’CONNELL1 I per lb end turkey» 7c to lie per !U.

kevin,
Receipts moderate and prices etendjr. 
lie at $0.50 to $0.50. the letter forcholc

JUST SIMPLY STOP BREATHING. TheA FACT Al»lke
_ ce. Red

”owbrUiga$5T5oto‘$&66; and timothy $1.85to 
$1.75.

That Is Said to be a Sara Way to Avoid 
^ Colds. SOLE AGENT IN CANADA FOR THE CELEBRATEDk

IIt is a tact not generally known that if 
a person holds his breath wasps and bees 
may be handled with impunity. The 
skin practically becomes a coat of mail 
against which the insebts vaiuly drive 
their stings. The moment a particle of 
air eecapes from the lungs the stings 
will penetrate. In explanation of this 
curidus fact a well-known physician ad
vances the theorv that holding the 

partially closes the pores of the 
5 thus leaves no opening for at-

Groceries.
There Is e quiet trede here with no changes re-ÂLusas .wks!: : IT'S BITTER : Y

: • thar : : 
Ü hRV OB. : :
e ..................... «•••*» •eeesMMeeeseieeesee

ALE & PORTER-SI.50 4'KEO. 
SFADIRA BREWERY,

KSSSUtOTOM-ATSSOa MOUNIE BRANDYtky c PA1VI
have you a good

Pour «tar

Vintage of IS«« 
do 1NSS

> do 187»

OneCARVING KNIFE 
AND FORK?

TEL. 1363.
’*n*rvntnemn»

I A HfffTTfWfffT
last night’s closing. When the traders discover
ed that the other market did not sympathize 
with the break in Sugar there woe a rush to buy 
such stocks as St. Paul. W.U. and B.Q. During 
the afternoon large purchases of Sugar were 
made for account of a local operator, and the 
jrice rapidly advanced 3 points. Under cover of 
be advance there was pretty good selling of the 

Grangers by those who bought early in the day. 
On the whole, the day has been favorable to 
those who believe in higher prices. The market 
closed strong at about the beit prices of the day 
and looks as if in the immediate ^ture a further 
advance might be made. OoeoFthe noticeable 
features of the dav has heed activity In some 
stocks like U.P, and T.P., which have been ne
glected for months. So far as the buying goes it 
ndlcates that the market has uroadened and is » 
favorable feature. Total sales, 284,120.

500 Cases must be sold this m.onth.
The finest flavored Old Brandy in the market to

day. Unequalled for medicinal purposes.
Gorges-Germain Champagne, $22 and $24 case, 

equal to any of the leading brands now on the market. 
Cabinet Sec Champagne (Black.Grape, 1874), f£3 

$25 Case, from the celebrated hoyse of Dein-

THE WORLD OFbreath 
■kin, an
tack. This interesting statement ex
plains and enhances the value of a prac
tice I have followed for the prevention 
of colds. For many yearn my occupa
tion took me to crowded political and 
labor meetings, generally held in fooras 
destitute of any means of ventilation. 
The beat was intense, the air fetid and 
poisonous. I have left such meetings 
lathed in perspiration and plunged into 
the chill au of a winter’s night, thereby 
running the risk of catching the severest 
cold. Yet, strange to say, I enjoyed a 
singular immunity from such aggravat
ing ailments. At the first touch of cold 
air I took a deep inspiration, and then 

' held my breath for half a minute, in the 
meantime walking as .fast at I could. 
During that half minute the pores of the 
skin were closed against the chilling at
mosphere, and by the time the lungs 
called for reinvigoration the body had 
considerably cooled and the risk of a 

I recommend this prac-

Sce our New Designs. The
1; -A ill

A SHARP RALLY Iff NK1T YORK »K- 
CURITIK8.

Mi
RICE LEWIS & SONS.W. Cor.Yonge and Queen-sts.

N the millinery tables of 
this house will be found 

an assortment of pattern hats 
and bonnets that it’s safe to 
say are to be surpassed by 
stocks nowhere else. The de
signs are the very newest, and 
at same time not wildly extra
vagant. The ■ whole of these 
stocks we’ve resolved to clear 
while the season is at its best 
at astonishingly Iqw prices. 
We particularize some :

i ‘

(LUxiUod)

King and Victoria-sti., Toronto.
Canadian speculative stock* Are Stronger 

—Money Market. Unchanged—Wheat la 
Chicago Irregular, While Prorlelone 
Broke Madly — Local Grain

Cotton Bull.

Ont: 0 and 
hard & Co.

goodYi JohnToronto Lire Stock Market.: l . Trade

iHSFEII;
cattle remain unsold, and the quality as a ruleis 
not up to the murk. Sales of a few leads of the 
best were made at 8%c to 8%c per lb. Medium 
stock sold at 8c to 8fca Rough Interior sold 
at 2V4o to 29dc, and bulls brought tic to ti^c. 
Stockers in limited demand. Sales at Sc to 
3Vic, the latter for a load averaging 1050 lbs. 
Calves were scarce with sales at $5 to $8 each for 
those averaging 140 to 180 lbs respectively.
M Sheep and"0!am bs^ore^i uchanged, with receipts 
of about 500 head. The former sold at $3.25 to

‘“Hogs’nrea trifle weaken with offering* of only 
TOO head: choice straight fat sold at $5 to 85.20 
weighed off cars, and at to fic, fed and water
ed. Good stores brought 4^0 to 4%c, and rough 
4c. Stags 2^c per !b.

JSÆ. * rinces

cil the
'9Quiet—Cattle Steady,

4
Toesday Evknino, Nov. 28.
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The former sold in Montreal at 74, and it closed 
in London at 76%. CONSOLIDATEDTHE

CANADA (LIMITED.)AT 5 AND 6 PER CENT. COMPANYMontreal funds are quoted at par.
Money In London continuée Arm at 1), to 1M 

per cent, on call.
The gold In the United State, Treasury has been 

reduced to $83,648,000.
The sterling exchange marketto higher atKew 

York, and current rates forbid the import or 
gold.

a i mate*

HEAD OFFICE : 73and 75 w«|||n*ton-,treet wtoronto. ness d
l#fore|

meets.
The

M SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,

Telephone 1154.

■ A

BRANCHES: MONIIiAsV: pauu.t.chill was over, 
lice to public speakers, vocalists, enter
tainers," and those,who are obliged to 
freqûênt unduly heated rooms. In my 
own case the practice never failed, and 
although I fully believe in its value I 
never understood the reason Of it until a 
learned scientist came forward with the 
remarkable theory that white holding 
the breath the skin could be maintained 
impenetrable to the sting of a bee.— 
Jeannes Miller Monthly.

/
. ' k " (ionFrench Pattern Bonnet, trimmed blue and white, 

ostrich feather, $0. original mark $18.
Handsome Bonnet, jet trimmings, geranium vel

vet, ostrich tip*. $5. original mark $10.50.
Hat, two-toned green velvet, beaver trlmmlnge 

and mount, $8 50, was $6.60.
Roee Felt Hat, ostrich and velvet trlmmlnge, $6, 

was $11

WM. R. HOBBS, London,"•«Mr-1,FRANK J. PHILLIPS, Toronto,
President. <•

Correspondence Solicited. Estimated Given.

The price of silver bullion in London is 82^d per 
cent., and in New York 70a

.fill n< 

down 
Oppo,

New York Stocks.
The flu fnations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-auy were as follows: W. A. CAMPBELL" HI fraction eisier to-day at 98%Consols are a 
for money and account.

Low- Clos-Opeu High- ed to■TOOK». log.ing. est.
money. est.

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc. 186
8516 them9085Am. Sugar Bef. Co ....

Cotton OU...................
Atchison..........................
ChL. Burllnglou ét Q*.
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Canada Southern..
Del. A Hudson.......
Del., Lao. A W........
Br!#.eeeeeeeae.e
feSf.vü?e%"N^hvil'l.:

5*iïrRd.T4;üd::

N.Y. OeutralA Hud...
North Amèrica..............
Northern Pacific...........
Northern Paolflo Pref..
Northwestern...............
General Electric Oo. .. 
Rock Island *Psc....
Omaha.............................
Ontario & Western ... 
Phils. A Reading.........
6t. PaUl •• ...eeeeeeeeeee
Union Paciflo.
Western Union.........
Distillera................ .

ÜSS, STSSr-
Pacific Mail...,. 
Wabasb, pref...

We name these simply to indi
cate how we’ve dealt with the

’ 81448154 3181
$

of FlALEXANDER BOYD & SONS ¥19(43UHV . In83 88 32 FRONT-ST. WESTMEATY CONDENSATIONS-

of Current Interest Shaped 
up for Quick Beading. *

Dentists note a fad for diamond-studd
ed teeth.

V
Artist Gibson is lecturing on flower».

M63WWill advance money to purchase drygoods, gen
eral and other stocks. Cash advances to mer-, 
chants, manufacturers and others. Excellent 
storage accommodation. Bond and free ware
house receipts issued. Prompt attention to all 
business. Immediate replies, consignments and 
correspondence solicltetf. No. 11 Front-street 
West, adjoining Custom House, Toronto. TeL

-AND-stock throughout. A rare 
chance to secure a handsome 
îat or bonnet at little cost.

ml it

sgro-
■ ra

6xleM4 MU61(e iOUR SALES ARE IMMENSE
-OF THE-

DUCHES8 OF OXFORD
KITCHEN WITCH RANGES.

:138lti Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon & Co. report the^followlng fluc

tuations on the Caioago Board of Trade to-day :
v Open’g Hlrh’st L’s’t Close.

16.)10916.)Many Matters
m■iH’zi

13W4

128 139 " 128
25 (4 26(4 25H
19(4 20S4 1614
26)4 8014 29(4

10.3 108 103
4)4 4% *H

mi 85*

18944
4956

ChainR.SIMPSON AND6262(4 62)4
66(4 60(4

1053. "r5wd&............ 68(658N Wl!85(4MMMoney Markets.
The local money market 1, qulet^6(4 per cent. 

The Bank of England discount r»te 1» 8 per
SAW

cent.

358Uoro—Dee.
“ —May...I Entrance, Yonge-it.

&W. Corner Yonge and | Eotraoce, Queen-et. W. 
Queen-ete.,Toronto. I New Annex, 170 Yonge-

8tore Noe. 170, 174, 178, 178 Yonge-et.; lends 
Qneen-etreet Well._____________________________
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V 3y*i . •m28 See What our Patrons Think of These 

No. 94 D’Aabcy-bthkkt. Toronto, Not. 2nd, 1898.
SSrSt theS-lB Du=h«e 

of Oxford ha* given the greatest satisfaction. By u«e 
of the Duplex Flue all paru Of the P'e" •‘’•.ÎJtlSnî 
Heated, obviating the necessity of turning *OTt>tlng 

— which may be roeetlng or bakjng In the oven. The Are
can be kept In all night with » very «mall consumption of fuel. Your* very truly. F. H. HAIHuNR 

-MANUFACTURED BY- * .

Rabbits are best after the first enow 
and oysters after the first frost

*** * ,
Editor Bryce eaye literary ranks are 

too crowded for many to gain eminence.

A microbe never lacks company. One 
of them can be the progenitor of 
about 280,000,000,000 of bis- kind in 48 
hours.

Oato—Dae..... 30(4WYi 
13 87

m 8156
12 70 J2 75
12 85 1Î 90
7 86 7 85
7 77 7 77 7 57
6 74 6 72 6 47
6 64 6 64 6 65

m “ —May.. 
Pork—Jan..,MM Af >105Vs 106 12 67“ -May...80 ? 00 Jturd-Jan...
Short RJh^Jan..;;

mi 7i 
8ÜJ4 39*6

17 -

S8
Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A* 
Jarvis, stock brokers, are ae follows:

BUT W KM A MB WEB.
SAUrt. 

1-64 dis to par 
611-16 to 8 18-16 
9 8-16 to 9 6-10

•I!8*17
8* An

m
tiOVa ROBERT COCHRAN day.i19 SICounttr. WimK (TELXpnoif* 816.)

(Bleeiber #f loroute Stoelc XxeUa.se.)

PRIVATE WIRES v 
Uldoago Board of Trade aid New York Stock 

Exchange. Margies froml per cent. up.
ta & OOI.ÔO Hi»® '*T ivmiTHiimimr

KIB.26
i TNew York Funds % to J4 119ns

The Gurney Foundry Company, Ltd., Toronto.♦ m «%
17 17 17
16(4 18M 16(4

mi*.*t
Noah Roby, aged 131, claims to be the 

oldest person in New Jersey.
saxes ix xxw roaa.

Fwwt
3terlUg, SO days 4.84 

do. demand 4.87 _____

Actual*
4.88(4 to .... 
4.85(4 to « 85)4

FedSHOWROOM, «OO KINO WEST.
Indui 
conv< 
ing a

iSySSssa
B.ti. 8600, N.E. 4200, Dlstlllere 21,800, Sugar 104,-,
000. v

'Iv VWWVWWVWWrWWTVWWVWTWWWVTWWtrBritish Guiana invitee Chinamen.
- *.*

Financial depression is seriously felt 
in New York’s glove district

. Stoves ! Stoves I Stoves IMONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co. :

Chicago, Nor. 28.-It was a very dull wheat 
market tor a couple of hours, with the local 
talent beerl»b and selling moderately. Prices 

i long os the selling continued, but im
mediately it firmed up when it stopped* Th 
export of nearly 7,000,OJU buabele last week 
countries other than North America wae freely 
discussed, and a few timid holders sold on it, but 
the offerings were absorbed by the masala the 
air. Primary receipts dropped to 584.000 and 
export* a little exceeded 400.000 In wheat and 
flour. Northwetern cerlote were more numer
ous then expected, but It wee explained that 
the inspection at Duluth covered two day». Re
port* from the country indicate close market
ing of their «urplu» by farmers. It Is believed 
tljet their deliveries will soon fell off materially 
end that the visible supply has about reached It* 
maximum. Corn and oat»—The corn market has 
exhibited but little animation, altbougn receipt* 
fell considerably below the eatlroate. There was 
a fair enquiry from ahipper*. with exporta of 

2,000,000 bushels. Oat* were more entire 
and higher. Provision*—The heavy receipts of 
hogs, 9000 above estimate, and the drop of 20o to 
25c at the yards hare weighed down the market 
all day.

Schwartz, Du pee & Co. wire Dixon: Wheat wae 
effected at the start to-day by very large Baltic 
shipment*, 6.560,0u0 bushels. • larger amount 
than the estimate in yesterday’s c»ole. The 
market, though continued in the course which li 
has recently pursued, rather ignored bear 
news aod responded quickly to bull. After drop
ping hair a cent on these Russian figures there 
wss s complete recovery. The last figures were 
helped hr private messages, which claimed a 
strong Paris closing. The coMract, stocks 
showed so Increase of 40,000 bushels. Seaboard 
clearances made about 400.000 bushels, including 
the flour. Local receipts were but 103 ear* The 
estimate for Wednesday Is only 89. Country 
elevMor stocks in the Northwest showed an In- 

a* of 876,000 bushels. Bradstreet’s In
crease In the morning will probably be 
about one million buebew. Wheat for purely 
speculative reasons seems tending toward» » 
temporary better range. It Is not unlikely to 
last through unless the news very niuob Im- 
provea Seaboard clearances were liberal, 278,- 
uuo bushels. Cables were lower. Some covering 
of December oats by aborts firmed up the 
market tor all deliveries. The coatract stock, 
653,000 bushels, showed an Increase for the week 
of 88,000 buihels. We look to see oats sell higher, 
though the relative difference between oats and 
corn is against them at present. Provlslons- 
Selliog by packers through brokers started a de
cline that became very sluropv. and continued 
until the close.which was weak at bottom prices. 
Expectations of a further materlalllncrease m re
ceipts of bogs was the predominating Influence. 
Cash demand for meats and lard holds gçod, 
aud we do not favor selling product on tbe 
breaks, but we look for much lower prices be-

Ihe
Hi The Largest Assortment In the City. 

Buy the
the|0k0. MONEY TO LOAN Erm,to*.* V WestSpokane Falls pawnbrokers must fur

nish a daily list to the police of pledge, 
received.

Large or Small Amounts AMERICAN - WARRIOR - RANGEreceded soat 5 and 6 per cent- on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT dte CO.,

8 Lom bard-street

conve
mode

tie
by'• mm”s JOHN STARK & CO With Patent Improved Orate._ Over 

3000 Sold In Three Years In
Toronto alone. , iae

*»* J.26 TORONTO-STREBTli. Francisque Sarcey says the bicycle 
is a promoter of temperance, as the man 
on the wheel needs a clear head.

138 ►rdeiThe Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,The Acadian,!

New Square Base-Heating Stove, i 
All for Sale by

NOLAN & CO., - 77 Jarvis-it 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

' Toronto stock Market.

sssas

rSKu?2“^M0^-r.;etc^
^Yfrarnoonutrsosectlone: Dominion, ,0 it 870)4

2

Commercial Mieeellauy.*«* 'm*-
Bicycling is even more general in 

Europe than America.
•e*

There is an army of young playwrights 
in New York seeking to dispose of their 
maiden efforts.

***
A steam alarm clock has been invent

ed. It is probably to call Bridget.

Lo:
Oil closed el 75e.
Cash wheat at Chicago Ci(4o.
Pule on May wheat 6814c to 68«e, calls 69(4c.
PuM on May wheat 89)40, call, 86)4e
Corn to (4d lower el Urerpoot to-day.
Engagements at Chicago to-day :206,000 bushels 

of corn and freights 2(4e.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago Tuesday: 

Wheat 103, corn Til, oat* 262.
Exports St Nsw York today: Wheat, 66,000 

bushels: flour, 40,000 barrais and sacks.
Receipts of wheat la Liverpool the past three 

days were (05,000 cental», including 86,000 centals 
of American.

Receipts of wheat et Mleneapolto Tuesday , 
299 ear»; at Duluth 446 care: total,.746 cars. 
Same day last year, 980

Cattle receipts at Chicago Tuesday, 4000i-Ju- 
eluding 1000 Texans end 6000 Western. \

Estimated receipts of hogs at Onicago Tub#- 
day, 24,000; official Monday, 81,182; left over, 
6000. Heavy shippers $5.05 to $5.55. Estimated 
for Wednesday 29,000.

The Long and Short ian• sf~T ■
It

:• partof It Is that S DAVIS & SONS, 
Cigars have no equal. 367

!
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G AS H iATlNG^STOVES forsrooxa*.* Baked Bid Asked Bid andIn a Ninth street restaurant—“Hi, 
there, chef, toes some ketchup in the 
consomme. Here’s a fellow w'at wants 
tomato soup.

819 218
118 118
«45* 240(4
155 150
186)4 186(4 
179 171)4

218(4 218 
116 118
ÏO 240)4 

150
186)4 186(4

mllODtreal.ee.eeeeee eeeeee 
•eeeeeeeeeeeOntario..

MOiaOnSesseeeeseeeesesee»WHEN YOU SEE GREAT CLEARING SALE,Toronto........
Merchant»’..
Commerce. ,*#»»* »»••*»»*
Imperial.. • «eeeeeeeeeee**
Dominion *•••••••*•«*•••«
Standard........
Hamilton •«■**•*•••••>*•»

155*»*
Before removing to our new premises we are offering a 

special discount on all stoves. It will pay you to call on
“Hiss Marlowe in Repertoire," she 

read as she rode down town on a Broad 
street ’bu». “Repertoire—that must be 
a new play. I never heard of it be
fore.”

the 177180 IMPiti7117427271name 166 168U
166 101*2 
121 118*4 
152 161

300 .........................
187% 186 187% 186

106 103 106
78
75 74%

166 168 
164 160
120 118 
152 161% THE TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.Standard fuel Co. British America.......

Western assurance.......
Confederation Life.........
Consumers* Qa#...
Dominion Telegraph.... 108 
0an.Northweet L. Co.... 78 
Can. Pacific Ry. Block.... 
Toronto Electric Light... 
Incandescent Light,..,..
Deneral Electric.............
Commercial Cable»••• «»
Bell Tel. Oo. • • •• • • • • •• - • • 
Rich. A Ont. Nav. Co..
Montreal Street Ry.........166
Duluth Common........
Brit Csa^L d Invest.. 118 
B.*LoeuAi»«lat,on... 
Can. L. & N. In^>^s,.»e» 
Canada Permanent.........}94

“ “ 20 p,c.. 180
Canadian 8. & Loan....
gÏÏ&tfÜfifri-ëi

r
LonV JAS. DICKSON,

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

203 YONGE-STREET.Tel. 1432. bScholarships have been Improved in 
New York schools by tke abolition of 
examinations.

*.*
The majority of the world’s greatest 

men were married

Tbe valisneria, a root on which the 
canvas back feeds, and which is called 
“wild celery,” is in no way related to 
the celery of our gardens, but is an 
aquatic plant, more familiarly known 
eel-grass.

***
Indian graves in Oregon are despoiled 

for the coins they contain.

remember 
that - ,
the best 
quality of

the

!» THOUGHTFUL PERSON tinere74(4 jm 
190 17v
118 116 
103 .ess
184)4 184(4 
.... 187
66 64%

GANANOQUE

DRY EARTH CLOSET
190 170 f119 116
105 see, 
186 185
140 1

will
; belie*

130COAL AND WOOD will begin now to think of CbiMstma» Gifts. You 
cannot select a more suitamepreeent for this 
climate than eomelhlng in the FUR line.

We have caps, collars, muff», gauntlets, capes 
of every length, jacket», fur-lined cloaks, men’s 
fur coats, ruga, robes, etc. Come early and a?old 
tbe rush.

V tbe
tio 04

MANNING ARCADE.161 165(4'1
6 8 6 A Testimonial. One of Many.

OEOHOE TAUNT, Esq., Torooto:
Earih’ciMM todlspImsabTe ln’everyll8ic$,K008? 

Its mode of construction ft such that it could not
^&UP°n ,r°mW. A^YOUNtt iLD?

145 College-avenue, Toronto.

There are 16,000 filthy privies lo Toronto. All 
sanitary experts agree that they should be 
abolished. Do so yourselves, and Buy a Oanano- 
aue Dry Earth Closet. Use It la your house, 
perfectly odorless Study the health of your 
wife, your children, aod save your own pooket. 
Priceomy $5, complete. JgJg*

67 and 09 Jarvis-street, Toronto.

9can be bought at 20 1418 18 Com
Broadstofls. '

'VïnTXTiïotoitt $1225 to $1260 OO 
track. Small lots at $18. Short. $18 to’«14.

Wheat—Trade to quiet, with little chenge in 
values. White and red sold outside, north and 
west, at 66c. and spring I» still «quoted at 60o 
on the Midland. No. 1 Manitoba had sold at 75c, 
Montreal freight, aud 70c Is bid Toronto freight, 
with 71o asked. No. 2 to quoted at 69c, Torooto
^Oata—Market la quiet, with sales to-day at 
28tic to 59c outside and at 32c on track.

Barley—The feeling to unsettied.'wlth no busl- 
ness reported.

Peag—The market to quiet with sales at, 51c 
north and west.

Rye—The market I» quiet, with sales outside at
43Ruck wbeat—Demand is good and price* firm, 
there betug sales at 46c to 47c outside.

itt"58 King-st. East a* : Loi
vativ
lntioJ
harm

178'Tel.- 868, 898, 1836, ,
2035.

tl
!”
it

J. & j. LUGSDIN■ » • 367
)

wwww u143(4' , |-|-|^------------ -~m***m* PariDom. L. A Invest...........
Freehold L. Sc 8.8nv.......

“ “ 20 p.c......... 29
Hamilton Provident..... 135 
Hnron^A Erie L. A 8...
Imperial L. A Invest....
Landed Banking A Loan 115 
land Security Co,...
Loo. A Can. L.
London Loan..................... 11»
London A Ont.••*.«#»»* ltiu
Manitoba Loan...................lli
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan A Deb....
Peoples’ Loan.................. 90
Rear Estate. L. A V. Co. 80 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union L. A 8. .»»»»»»»»• *«« 
Westerner.. U A 8........ ^ -

i ■139 ion t 
thus

London's annual fish consumption is 
160,000 tons.

The late Mrs. Elise Frank, of Chicago, 
amassed a fortune of $2,000,000 in 40 
years by her own efforts exclusively.

***
New York’s Senator Smith is known 

as “Dry Dollar Smith,” because when a 
bartender he never slapped one’s change 
down on the wet bar, but always care
fully dried the bar first.

V
Patron—Where’s the proprietor of this 

restaurant? Waiter—done to lunch.

101 YONGE - ST. Ifore May.
i« SSEXUAL thev 186TORONTO.

foreign exchange.j decline may be a-rested before decay 7
when

HO
resell13516.1

A A....'." 129 All kind» of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 
on New York and Europe.

A. r. WEBSTER, Exchange Brolfbr.
Corner Kiug and Yoage-etreete.

strength may be restored; powers 
impoverished by youth’s, reck less overdrafts 
may be «invigorated by our home treat
ment

125)4 GRATEFUL—COMFORTING. SrV# » e

EPPS’S COCOA... ASSESSMENT system .*.
trie185 pari103

mt tiNew York Markets.
New Yonx, Nov. 28. - Cotton, spots dull; 

uplands 8 116c, gulf 8 H6c. futures quiet, sales 143,800: Nov! $7.90, Dec. *7.98, Jan. $7.95 Feb. 
*8.02 March $6 08. April $8.15. Hour moderate 
lemand. Rye dull, we.tern 50c t0 6,c. Barley 
steady, western 55c to 05c. Pees Canada 79c. 
Wheat-Receipts 808,u00, exports 105.090, sales 
I 790.000 sature», 173,009 spot. Spots strong: No. 
3 red store and elevator 07(4c. ungraded red 61 c 
to 67ci No. 1 northern 7l)4c tr, 75c. Options 

Direct private wires to New York aod Chi- .toady, No. 2 
cage. Montreal Stooke dealt In. 185*000, Exports 180,000. aatea 205.000 future..

Members of or represented, of all New York jjo'.ooo .pot. Spot , Arm ; No._ 2. 44)4c to 
Exchangee and Chicago Board of Trade. 44%c elevator. Options dull, Noyembei and

Dee. 41540; Jan. 44^c, May 40Wc. oats— 
Itecdpte 100,000 hush, exports 11,000 bush, sales 
.115 000 hush future, 85,009 bush spot: spots uull, 
No 2 34(4c to 3416c. Na 2 white 38«c. No. 2 Chi- SSoaSgctO 85)K No 8 64c, No. 3 white 84«c: 
mixed western 85c to 80c. white do. and white 
state 88c to 4014c. Options firm; Nov. and Dec. £)£,Jao‘ 85 MS, May 80(6c No. 2' white Dec. 
ZIM Eggs-Quiet: state end Pennsylvania 26c 
<0?rc- western, .fresh, 24c to 26c. Coffee-Op
tions steady; rale. 18.000, Including Dec. *16,* 
to $16.25, Jan $16 to $10 05, Feb. $16.75, March 
$15 00 to $15.65, May $15.20 to $16.89. Spots dull, 
:714c. Sugar—Steady;standard A 4 8-10c, con- 
fectioners' A 4 3.16c to 4)se, cut loaf 4 5-lte to 
cue crushed 5c to 0 3-lOc. powdered 4 9-l6c 
o4)4c, granulated 4 5-16e to 4)4C. ®

CONFIDENCE «■ be niBREAKFAST-SUPPER.

thorough knowlefiga of tha natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful Application of the 
flue properties of well-selected Cocoa*. Mr. Epps 
baa provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored leverage which may save us 
many heavy docior»’ bills. It 1» by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
m*y bo gradually built up until strong enough to 
l ef-int every tendency to disease. Hundreds or 
subtle maladie* are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there it a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselvoe 
well fortified with pure blood antha properly 
nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packets, by tirooeri, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPP8 & Ce., Ud., Homéopathie Chemists 
London, €nglsnd.

lustn.... 12OK
133never has its citadel In the breasts of those 

who have weak, shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. •The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

MONROE, MILLER&CO. ftiEURUK ▲. LlfOMFiKLO. President.

Home Offlee, 93 State-street, Basis,i.
The Pollolee of the Msraaehueette BenelU As- 

sociutiou are the boot Issued by any Naturel 
Premium Company la existence. The poW ‘4 
lucontesuhle after three years Dlrldends iney 
be applied lo the payment of proinlumeafter one 
year; Dividends may be drawn Incasu in three 
years from date of policy. Uoeh surrender valu» 
in five year* from dare of policy. One-halt the 
face of policy paid to Insured during his Ills in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Caili Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectaujy 
of the Insured.

"By *1 a 16 Broad-st,, New York, 
Toronto Branch: No. 80 King-street East Pa

rum,
Cahi

errors 6. W. BLAIKIE0. TOWER FE8GUSS0N. DEALERS IX
Stocké.Bonds* Grain and Provisions

por. Spots srrong: 
7V£c. ungraded red

1,740,000 futures, 1< 
•2 red store and elevsir. Ko«e

More car couplers are patented at 
Washington than any other line of de
vices.

***
“Smith save hie home is a monarchy. 

His wife must be a terror.” “He didn’t 
mean his wife. He referred to the ser
vant girl.” *(>

The Late Professor Jowett.
The author of the most famous and 

most misquoted of all the epigrams upon 
Professor Jowett has sent to the West
minster Gazette an interesting note upon 
his lines, “Several versions, he writes, 
-have appeared lately, and my vamtv 
does not consider them improvements.” 
The lines were written :

First com# I, my name is Jowett,
There’s no knowledge but I know ft,
1 am master of this college,
Wbat 1 don’t know—isn't knowledge.

RESTORED InstI1E1IIIEI, mtllSSOI 1 HIE, Ang
to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
In business-, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write fur our book, 
“ PERFECT MANHOOD," sent frtt 

sealed.

Loui
AgriBROKERS and INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,
23 Toronto-street, - ^Toronto.

Ados
. 'Oslo*

a Senal
Oinside Whnnt Markets.

At New York December closed at 67)4 and 
May at 73(40.

At Milwaukee December closed at 59«o and 
May at 64 «e.

At Dulutn No. 1 hard clowd at 61(4c for De
cember and at 66(4c for May.

At Toledo December closed at 62)4e and May 
at 68?6o.

At Detroit December closed at 62%e and Mav 
St68)ic.

■ «
Montreal stock Market.

Merchants', 168 end 159; Commerce, 137 and 185(4; 
Montreal Telegraph, 144 and 142; Richelieu, 
60(4 and 65: Street Railway.Montreal G a., 179)4 aod 17SW; Cable, 1M and 
185; Bell Telephone, 140 aad 138)4 , Duluth;

and 6; Duluth pref.. » and 13) 
Northwest Land, 80 naked; CP.R., 74(4

li« IN,»

Attisai ecu sales: C. P.R. 900 at 74; Cable, 25 at 
185, 75 at 185(4: Street Railway, 25 at 164(4,

ffitfàr | ERIE MEDICAL C0.$ Spoil
forml ed

- writBUFFALO. N. Y. AGK, 40 YEARS* $10.M.
Annual premium...........................$ *M1I
Amount paid in Stt years, or un

til Sgl9 68. ..eeeeee ......-see ...
Dividends averaglug 15 per cunt.
Not contribution to Kmergeooy

FUUd. «»#»#»#•»»##»»•••#••• sees
Accreilous from lapses............

to
form!. ESTATE NOTICES. X 6,011 M Util* (4111

1,062 I» 
8,166 3.1

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
I the County of Wentworth—In

the Northwest Territories, De
ceased.

Notice to hereby given pursuant to tile statute 
on that behalf that all persons baring claims or 
demand-against the estate of the raid Eugene 
Guilford Kirby, deceased, ere required on or be
fore the 6th day of January, 1894, to send by 
cost prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned ad
ministrator or bis solicitors at Toronto, Ontario, 
their names, addresses and occupation», with full 

of their claim and statement of their

& The Street Market.
Receipts of grain were small to-day. 

changed, with sales of 800 busbelx 
straight white, at 68c tp 69c for red and at 
67c to 58c for goose. Barley unebauged, 1000 
bushels selling at 40c to 45c for malting and ar 
85c tv 36c for feeding qualities. Oats steady at 

t to 83V4c. Peas are quoted at 66c to 57c for
^Hey"unchanged at *8 to *9 tor timothy and at 
$7 for clover. Straw nominal at to $ti.ti5.

Butter, choice tub, tiuc to tile; lb.rolls, tide to ti6c. 
medium 16o to 18c; eggs retail 39c to 
2Uc per do/.eu; poiatoee. 50c to 05c: apples, 
«2,00 to $3 00; beef, fore 4c to 5c, bind tic to 

5^c to 7c; veal, 7c to 8c; lamb,

and 74.
Wheat un- 
at (KJc for

Total credits......     $6,060til

dESSsffiaStEShS
uieme oil ored.

ed
MONEY TO LOAN anti

rnORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of November, 1893, malls close sod 

ere due as follows:
On Planes. Household Effects and Warehouse 

Receipts Enquire 107 Adclaide-street west. 
Phone 1854. ____________________________ «

Y
THE HEARLE MFC. COMPANY 83MÉO

- «THOR K. P. BUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto OU K.CLOSE.

sol p.m. sru. pm. O.T.R. E,.t........................ 6.16 f» 7.16 19.40

a.m. p,ui. a, in. ~ 
noon 9.00

\ The Kngraver'e JBye.) ' b.Of Montreal have opened n Toronto Warehouse,
^cœtrwSr«cîrêp3âT2r^
choice assortment of One Toilet Boaos.

THE HEARLE MFG. OO.t
18hj Front-street east. Toronto.

r British Markets.

Decon, henry, 48e id: light, 4$»|d; tallow, 28s; 
cheese, white end colored, -64s. -

Imsnos.Nov.28. -Beerbohm say,: 
goes of wheat steady; maize nil. Cargoes oo 
pansage—Wheat steady," maize rather firmer.
ynrg Lane—Spot good No.2 club Calcutta wheat 

3d higher. Good mixed American maize 6d 
higher Straight Minneapolis flour unchanged. 
Good cargoes No. 1 Cat wheat, off coast, 27» id, 
was 27, 8d. \

Liverpool—Spot wheat, buyers hold off, hop
ing to get concessions. Maize downward ten-

dull; red
winter 5» 8d Dec. and 5s 5(id for March. 
Maize—Quiet at 4s ljid for Nov., 4» 0)4d for 
Dec. end 8» ll(4d for May. Antwerp-Spot w heat 
unchanged. Pens—Wheat and flour firm: flour 
10 centimes higher. Liverpool, spot wheal 
stow maize quiet. No. 1 California wheat (id 
cheaper and maize (id cheaper.

Cotton Slurkets,
At Liverpool the market was quiet at 4 7-16.1 

for American middlings.
At New York tbe cotton market woe quiet, 

closing easy nt 7.96 for Jan., at 8.03 for Feb., 
at 8.99 for March, at 8.17 for April, and 8.28 for 
May.

The Idler was talking recently to one 
of tk»ton's best wood-engravers, and 
asked him whether hie eye did not suffer 
front so continually squinting through 
the magnifying glass. “Yea,” said he; 
‘•but if anything, it is the other eye. 
I really think it gets stronger and bet
ter by exercise, and, of the two, the eye 
I do not use is the inferior. Of course, 
this is only my individual case»”—Boston 
Globe. _______ __

Fim
7.15 7.16

BENNETT& WRICHT
GAS FIXTURES AND GLOBES

LV

be; mutton*
6c tOvHtcper lb.

naruoulars of their claim and siaieraeni, oi tneir 
account and the nature of the security (if any)

r notice is hereby

Tel. 1873.
H]account »nu 1

heÀnd furtbür noticete hereby given that after 
such last-mentioned dole ihe raid administrator 
will proceed to dlatrlbute the asset» "f the aald 
estate among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to tbe claims of which notice has 
been given as required. And tbe said adminis
trator shall not be responsible for the said aFhets, 
or any part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
by him at the time of such distribution.

J. a KIRBY,
23 Scott-street, administrator. 

By bis solicitors herein. Lindsey, Lindsey A 
Evans, 38 Scott-street, Toronto.
Dated at Toronto this 15th day of November,

4.D. 1803. Nov. 29, Dec. 10, 90, 27.

Floating car-Tlps From Wall-street.
Burlington’s net earnings for October

*<Rafi»raysharss nrerjj>ri>nilnoût to-day In specu-

prominent sugar man says the company 
earned full dividends for a year on both stock* 
in past four months, hut dividend on common
81 LMxoÈr*gossi[>:1 Tha*the market did not break 
badly to-day was not the fault of Elbe bears, who, 
using the tariff on refined sugar as a club, knock
ed the quotation, down unmercifully, lo which 
thev were1 assisted by nn outpouring of long Provision.,
stock. The general market again failed to ru- Trade remains inactive. Hogs $6.96 to $6.50. 
.pond to tbe eensationel breaks 1» the Industrials Him„ «nioked, 12c to 12(4c; bacon, long clear, 
end quickly gained strength wneu they censed 10(4c. Canadian mess pork *18.50
declining and Ihe outstnndlog short Interest Is l0 ejg,oo per bbl., short out $20 to $29.60, lard, 
exteuslve: higher price, ought to preraU. The 1144c, In’ tube 11c to 11 (4c. evaporated
at Paul comes in with epleodid showing for the 1DD|e, I0c to lv(4c,drled epnles, 5cto5c, hope 17c 
month and will undoubtedly seek a higher level, cheese, lie for August sud llttc for5 will nU these better grade of stock, ueotember. Eggs unchanged at 18c1 to 19c for

F. J. LewtoS Co. recelred the following by „rintiy fresh, 17c for ordinary and 15(4c to lOo 
private wire from Keuoett, Hopxlos A Co. : New jor ,ued- 
Yurk—At the opouiug to day trading In Sugar poultry.
cluston°orZothehr’stoeün^Tbere was n rush to sell Poultry steady. k?°5£1t!?téL (£
it end the price rapidly declined 6 points below 40e per pair, duoks 6O0 to 700, geese 60 to 6c

of tlIHE HOME SAVINGS & LOAH GO, LIMITED p.m.
2.00increas- of

{ 7.30100ELECTRIC AND froiOffice No. 78 Charcli-street, Toronto. Q.WsRef••! ••»••»•••• to. 15 4.00 10)30 b. JO
COMBINATION FIXTURES 1000

re-paymenL—No vamativu fee cnarged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

a.in. p.m. *.m. p.m. 
6716 12.00 n. 9.00 6.43

4.00 10.30 11 p.mILargeet Assortment
Newest Design»

Lowest
U.8.NvY.ee/>. ¥tDr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is pre- 

ired from drugs known to the profession os 
gbhr reliable for tbe cure of cholera, dys- 

rv, diarrhoea, griping pains and summer
___ plaints. It has been used successfully by
medical practitioners fora number of years with 
gratifying results. If suffering from any summer 
complaint it is just the medicine that will cure 
you. Tty 6 bottle. It sells for 23 cents.

10.00PricesJAMES MASON.
Manager.

6.16 10.00 9.00 8.90U.8. Western States...
Engiisn mails close on 'Mondays and

noon The following are the dates of English 
mails for November: 1, 2, 3, 4. 6, 7. «, 10, 11. 14 
”, jti, 17, 18, tiO, til, 23. 24, 25, 27, 28, 3U.

N. Be—There are Branch Fosto«Ice# in orpry 
part of tbe cky. Residents of each distriot 
should transact their Having* Bank ana Money 
Order business at tbe Local Office nearest to 
their residence, takiag care to notify their cor
respondents to make orders payable at such . „ 
Branch Bcstofflce,

8£ 248186 72 QUEEN-STREET EAST
BENNETT&WRIGHT

Int enle
com In

a
I

MEDLAND & JONES
t. Grenadier Aeeembllee.

Ihe first of the Grenadier assemblies will 
be hold nt Webb’s on Dec. 7. These as- 
eemblies are amongst the mtist popular of 
the leasoti’s dances and are always exceed
ingly enjoyable. A Urge number of invita
tion, have already been sent out.

YORKTOWNSHIPÏAXES General Insurance Agents snd Brokers.

Company otNorth America. Ofllue MnllBead
ing Telephone»—offlee 1957; W. A. Medtood 
MS: A. ¥. Jones. 815.

IkL
A

! Pay your Taxes at 28 Yonge- 
st Arcade to save percentage.

T. O. PATTK8DN. P.Ms713
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W. H. STONE,
UNDK^TAKBR. ’ 

340- YONOE-8TREET-349 
OPP. ELM.
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